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CoMp leaders
threaten to
shell palace
BEIRUT, .Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese
army coup leaders threatened today to
shell the presidential palace If Christian
President Suleiman Franjieh did not
resign,' ' . '
Army sources said a column with tanks
and light artillery was moving on the
palace,,located on the outskirts of Beirut,
where Franjieh was being defended by
about f 2,000 loyalists and ' Christian
militiamen.
Moslem and Christian gunmen fought
njortar . and rocket duels In Beirut and
northern Lebanon as the country lurched
toward a resumption of the 11-month civil
War. -. f .  ¦ y a .
Leaders of both the Christian and
Moslem factions went to Damascus to ask
Syrian President Hafez Assad to try to
avoid a showdown between Franjieh and
the Moslem commander of the Beirut
garrison who led a military coup last
Thursday and demanded Franjieh's
resignatiba f .
In one of many ultimatums served on the
president; Col. Raouf Abdul Samad said,
"If the president fails to resign by 2 p.m. (7
a.m: CST) we shall begin shelling the
presidential palace." Witnesses said there
was some military; activity but rib artillery
fire as the hour passed,
Samad is tlK conimahdef off the Mt,
Xebanon district with headquarters in
Hammana, 12 miles east of the palace, One
of his aides said the ultimatum to Franjieh
¦was made in cooperation with thearmy 's
high command.
It appeared that the coup leaders were
reluctant tir move forcefully against
Franjieh because they could not be certain
how many, of their"officers and men would
follow them. Many of the army's officers
are Maronite Christians, as is Franjieh,
Amid the political turmoil and con-
tinuing fragmentation of government and
military: authority, the civil warfare
between leftist Moslem and rightwihg
Christian factions . appeared to be
resuming. Gunmen fought a mortar and
rocket duel in Beirut's"fire-blackened hotel
district, and police said 3? persons were
killed and 48 were wounded in scattered
fighting in Beirut and northern Lebanon
during the past 24 hours.
Franjieh defied calls for his resignation
from the coup leader, Brig. Aziz Ahdab,
and from 69 of tlie 99 members of his
parliament, .
Mayors meet
New Orleans Mayor Moon Landrieu Is besieged from both sides as he
chats with fellow mayors during'a reception for the National League of
Cities and the U.S. Conference of. Mayors In Washing .on Sunday. From
left are Mayors Cliff Overcash, Ft. Worth, Tex,; Landrieu; Odnald
Canney, Cedar Rapids, Iowa A and John Poelker, St. Louis, Mb-'- (AP
Photofax) f
RBI probes Callaway resort charges
STUARTSPENCER
By WILLIAM C.MANN
DENVER (AP) ~ The FBI has begun investigating
the proposed expansion of. a Colorado ski area controlled
by Howard "Bo" Callaway. .
US. Atty. James L. Treeco says the probobegan when
an agent relayed to federal prosecutors a report that a
bribe might have been paid. A newsman says the report
originated with an anonymous1 telephone call he
received,
Callaway took a voluntary leave of absence from his
post as President Ford's campaign manager over the
weekend after, Sen. Floyd K. Haskell, D-Colo., an-
nounced that his Senate subcommittee will hold bearings
on the resort at Crested Butte, Colo. '
The Senate Investigation was prompted not b y .
allegations of bribery but by questions about a meeting
last summer In which Callaway, tlien secretaey of the
Army, met with Forest Service officials in Ihe Pentagon
and asked that ttie ski area be allowed to expand , ac-
cording to tiien-Undersecretary of Agriculture J. Phillip
Campbell.
Campbell says he was at the meeting, The Forest
Service Is part of the Department of Agriculture.
The bribery allegations do not mention Callaway's
name'. But Treece said it was the possibility of bribery
that gave Uie FBI a connection to tlie case. He sold such
a bribe would be a federal crime.
The bribery allegations apparently originated with a
newsman Who said he was told by an anonymous caller
that $135,000 had been paid. The alleged recipient denied
it and said he called for the Investigation, The newsman
said he would not have even printed the story had of-
ficials not begun an investigation.
On Sunday, Simon Tullai , assistant agont-ln-chnrgo of
the Denver. FBI office. conflrmcd that the FBI waa in-
vestigating the case but refused further comment. "We
were told back at headquarters to refer questions to tlie
U ,S. attorney's office," Tulla i said,
Callaway said he is confident there has been no Im-
propriety. He said he asked to be relieved because he
feels Ford's reputation of openness, honesty and In-
tegrity make's it "important to go the extra mile."
• The controversy began after ' the Crested Butte
Development Corp., in which Callaway owns thc con-
trolling interest , applied to the Forest Service for"'
inclusion of Mt. Sncdgrass, adjacent to (he present area.
Nell Edstrom, 'then the service's district ranger In the
Gunnison National Forest, drafted a report last summer
recommending disapproval.,
'Last summer, Callaway met with Forest Service of-
ficials in his Pentagon office and asked that ttie ex- r
panslon be allowed, Campbell said.
: No action has been taken on the requested expansion.
The Forest Service last month approved a request by the
. Gunnison County Commission for a six-month delay
before on environmental impact statement is filed .'
( Continued on page 5)
Bribery allegation HOWARD'BO' CALLAWAY
Daley looms over 5th leg of White House relay race
By WALTER R. WEARS
CHICAGO (AP) - President Ford
looked for another ylfctory, Ronald Reagan
' braced for another defeat and the
Republican rlvalu left the campaign arena
to Democratic contestants today on the
eve of tho Illinois preeldenUal primary
election. » „ __„ ,_ „
It was tho fifth leg of the White House
relav race and among Democrats, a map
who wasn't running, Chicago Mayor
Richard 1. Daley, loomed over the field as
he sought to reassert the dominance. .he.
once enjoyed In Illinois presidential
politicking. . , P. A P .¦ Ford managers professed to be more
concerned about oyeMonfiden«i .than
about tho ballot-box Impact of a budding
controversy over Howard H, Callaway,
Ford's j suspended campaign manager.
Callaway faces an investigation of his role
In pressing while secretary pf the Army for
expansion of the federal land leased to a
Colorado ski resort ho and his brother-in-
law control, •>
Reagan took a campaign breather and
awaited the returns in secldslon in
California, alter saying he would be
satisfied to gain 40 per cent of tho Illinois
popular vote and about one-sixth of the 96
nominating delegates at stake In thc
primary. . '
Ford concluded his pergonal • cam-
paigning Friday, His manager, former
Gov. Richard fi. Ogllvli), said tho
President would win by a 2-1 margin In tho
presidential , preference vote, which is
purely for show.
Ogllvie said he was aiming to win 80 of
IbeWGOP dclcgates for Forti. , ' <
Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter,
who has won three of the four presidential
primaries so far; Alabama Gov. GcorgeC.
S
fallace; Sargent Shriver; ttnd former
klahoma Sen. Fred It. Harris are the
entries In the - Democratic popularity
contest, " ' ¦ .
, But Daley, promoting delegate slates
committed lo Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III
on a favorite son candidate, hopes to lead
mora than too of the state's 160 delegates
when they go to New York City In July to
choose a presidential norrilnee..
Whatever happens in Tuesday's elec-
tion, tho delegates will ih fact be free to
ivoto any. way they want at the national
convention; Under state law, they pre not
bound to back tho candidate for whom they
ore listed on the ballot.
And for Iho Democrats who will be here
long after the presidential parade has'
passed by, the real contest Tuesday was
the primary battle, between Gov, Daniel
Walker and Secretary of State Michael
Hewlett, Daley's candidate for the
governorship.
Wallace staged the most intensive of (ho
campaign windup performances, with
appearances slated today in Chicago and
three pther cities on the way to a final rally
In Springfield,
Carter was appearing in Chicago, as was
Shriver, a candidate In desperate need of a
big showing to pull back from the brink of
political collapse after fractional shares of
the voto In tho first four primary states,
Daley, a national Democratic power for
two decades, lost his clout to reformers
four years ago but was out to rebuild It in
this campaign. Ho was virtually
guaranteed c^ommand 
of 59 
Chicago
delegates anfl was backing candidates to
. . V ' I
expand his corps of national convention
votes past the 100mark .
Carter, Wallace and Walker , a Daley
foe, all are trying to win delegates, too.
walker promoted uncommitted delegates
as an alternative to those aligned with
Daley. Shriver and Harris hoped to pick off
at least a few of the convention delegates.
Sen, Henry M. Jackson, winner in the
Massachusetts presidential primary two
weeks ago, bypassed the Illinois cam-
paign.
Carter said on the CBS program "Face
the Nation" Sunday that tie hopes to run
first In tho preferential primary and
capture at least 31 delegates.
Wallace, on the ABC program "Issues
and Answers," said he expects to do well
but declined to say what that means. He
also said an Illinois defeat would not be
fatal to his campaign, battered , last
Tuesday by Carter's upset victory In the
Florida primary.
Thc Alabama governor said ho thinks
he'll have at least 400 nominating
delegates when thc Democrats convene
next summer. ' '¦ ¦' : :  • i
He said he believes he can support the
Democratic nominee — but then added, j
that wouldn't necessarily apply to Ren. >
Morris K. Udall of Arizona. Udall has said >
he would bolt the Democratic party before
ho would support a Wallace ticket, Udall
Isn't running in Illinois.
From tho Republican candidates there
was silence, Reagan's goal seemed to be to
play down Illinois and wait for thc North
Carolina primary one Tuesday,
(Continued on page.)
Illinois primary
By DON MCLEOD
WASHINGTON (AF) — President Ford today accused
the DemocratiwwijtroUed Congress of threatening the
v nation's cities with disaster by failing .to approve an
V extension of the revenue-sharing program.
. Speaking to si meeting of seme 2,000 municipal of-
ficials, Ford also abided Congress for being slow in
providing supplemental money for an existing public
jobs program while defending his veto of the -^billion
• public works bill which Congress unsuccessfully tried to¦ / override. . . . -V '
Ford said revenue-sharing must be renewed this year
but "Congress did not share my sense of urgency. It is
becoming Increasingly apparent that the Congress falls
to understand the importance of this program to the
people of the cities, and counties and states (tf our nation.
, ' "Failure to renew this program would weaken the
fiscal stability of our cities. You know that expiration of
this program, or a' reduction in the payments you now
receive, would mean cutbacks in essential services,
increased public and related private sector unem-
ployment, or the imposition of more taxes.
"Maybe thte is what some partisans want. But I
. :  don't:'' V
Ford's attack on Congress followed criticism from
some municipal leaders who blamed both the White
V House and Congress for failing to extend revenue-
sharing.
In a news conference Sunday opening the aiintual
legislative conference of the U.S. Conference of Mayors
and the National League of Cities, Mayor Moon Landrieu
of New Orleans said the stalemate was leaving the cities
''on the brink of chaos." '
Landrieu applauded Ford for proposing an extensien
of revenue-sharing but said even Ford has "failed to
realize the impact that inflation is having on our general
revenue-sharing funds.
"At the same time, we must also point out that other
actions by the President jeopardize the re-enactment of
this vital program," Landrieu, a Democrat and bead of
the mayors'conference, said.
"President Ford, by vetoing some 46 pieces of
. legislation, has created such a climate in Washington
between the Democratic majority of the Congress and
the Republican administration that Ihe revenue-sharing
program is being held hostage.
"It is ironic that the Democratic Congress, in order to
deal with a Republican administration, is prepared to
cut off the nose of the cities to get even with a Republican
administration."
The general revenue-sharing program, heart of for-
mer President Richard M. Nixon's "New Federalism,"
; has pumped more than $30 billion into state and' local
governments since enactment in 1972.
However, the program expires Dec. 31 , unless
Congress can come up with an extension. Ford proposed
a 5 -^year extension of almost $40 billion, a slight In-
crease in funding but one which city officials say is
inadequate.
' " ' ' . . ' " '  . . . . .. v
Revenue-sharing action hitMonday's
"W<M &1f owt 'Pf ap 't t q t i . .  P
Costlier grain
American grain going to the Soviet
Union this year will cost US.. ' -'
taxpayers about $80 million ih
subsidies for shop operators and -
workers: the subsidies wiU exceed :
those paid for 'carrying the grain
sold to the Soviet Union in 1972. The
higher costs are due to a govern-
ment program that assures U.S.
vessels against loss if freight rates
dip below operating costs and
because of the terms 6f the
U.S. S6viet maritime agreement. • ¦¦
50-50 chance
Cleveland, Ohio, Mayor Ralph Perk
said after returning from Germany
that Cleveland has a 50-50 chance of
getting the plant which he hopes
Volkswagen will build in this
country. The Volkswagen board of
supervisors: is to decide Aprij 23'
whether to build outside Germany.
. . He sSiid any site selection would
come after that.'f .
¦ ¦¦ '¦ ' ¦ ' : 4Choreographer dies V |^Busby Berkeley, the choreographer Who produced \
some of Hollywood's most imaginative and extra:|
vagant motion picture musicals, died Sunday at his .
Palm Springs, Calif., home. He was 80. 
¦": .: '. '
Ambassador hiirt in crash
United Nations Ambassador': Jacob A; Wank, 60, of the Soviet Union is in
satisfactory condition in a Glen Cove, N.Y., hospital with a fractured rib after a
car crash that killed one person and critically: injured another. Also hurt was
Malik's wife, Valentina,,-50 , Who is in the hospital's intensive care unit with
abrasions and possible Internal injuries. Officials said an auto started to make a
left turn but Collided with the ambassador's oncoming car or- a road near the
recreationaiestate the Soviet Union maintains in the community. /
• ¦ : ¦ : ¦ ¦ . . '. .
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Pianist gets bust-ed
' Pianist Arthur Rubenstein bur-
lesquesa pose of a bust of himself at
f its unveiling recently at New York's
Carnegie Hall. Rubenstein made his
American debut there 70 years ago
and tonight he will give what maybe
his last concert there. The Polish .
born virtuoso says his eyesight has
failed to the point where he can no
V'longef see the keyboard ¦' .
Onassis anniversary
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis was
expected on the Greek Island of
Scorpios today for a memorial
service on the first anniversary of
Aristotle Onassis's death. Mrs.
Onassis will be accompanied byV
Christina Onassis, Onassis' daugh-
ter. :
- ' 'V- - " . *¦' .' '. 
' -,'
Fonda in hospital
y Actor Henry Fonda reportedly has ..
been scheduled for surgery Tuesday ¦
to remove a turiior in his lung '
. . believed to be nonmalignant. Cedars
'of Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles,
confirmed : Sunday night that the
70-year-old Fonda is expected to
remain hospitalized about 10 days.
Tank 'battle' seen
A. forthcoming competition between a IJ.S. tank and West Germany's Leopard,
II to become America's tank of the future may prove to be a sham battle
because U.S. officials already lean toward the local product. The Pentagon has
promised to give the German tank a fair shot at the prize — a planned US.
-purchase of 3,312 new tanks foriiearly $4 billion.;But key U.S. officials are
inclined toward U.S. tank entries even before the competition begins'late this
year. y ... ,..,y/A .^ .^A-:
.A.
.-;.' :' ¦' ' ' V v ' f /  f 'A P . /  : . :.y .
The inside box: ¦ • ^
: * Television ........ .> 4
• Family/Living ....... . 4 ,
¦* Opin ions/Ideas.V .- . . .  6
• Daily record.. . . . .. . .  7
• Sports.... ... 8-10 ,
• Markets. . V. ; . . . .  .'.10
• Comics . . . . . . . . . 12
Typical two-year-olds
Clara and Alta Rodriguez, the
Siamese twins separated f in an
operation inv Philadelphia in 1974,
• today are typical' two-year-olds who
bite, yell and scream,, says Dr.
Louise Schaufer, their surgeon.
Clara swaggers a bit when she walks
because her pelvis hasn't grown
together yet and Alta mpst wear a
corset to brace hSr posture.
^
J~~~~^*> . '
SmoAdh . - '*)gPn$X J - ¦¦¦ ' ¦»:> ¦ ¦ . %Jy O V.
Fair V\ :, :
Fair to? partly cloudy Ihrough
Tuesday, -tows lonlflht '0 lo 15:
Highs 1 uesday !5to 32 :. . weMtKr
details, page'
v ¦
¦ ¦ ;  AA y  ¦
Assassination potpfobed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI and
Secret Service are investigating a
reported - terrorist plot to assassinate
President Ford and former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan at the Republican
National Convention in Kansas City in
August, a Secret Service spokesman said
today.
Asked about an account of the plot in a
Chicago newspaper, Secret Service
spokesman' Ken Lynch said: "This Is an
FBI-developed investigation. We are
actively cooperating with them on the
investigation. We cannot gjve you any of
the details because it is an ongoing in-
vestigation."
Asked whether the ; Secret Service
considered thc threat serious, Lynch
replied : '' All threats are serious, if indeed
they are threats."
Ford and Reagan are contenders for the
Republican presidential nomination, to be
made at the Kansas City convention which
gets under way on Aug. 16.
The Chicago Tribunesaid in a story from
San Francisco that Justice Department
sources said the plot involved a com-
mando-style assassination team of persons
from the SanyFrancisco Bay area. The
newspaper said it was informed that the
plot was discovered while it still was In its
early planning stage.
The Justice Department learned of the
plot from an informant who was "a part of
the violent underground in northern
California," the Tribune said. It said its
sources believe "the plan apparently was
being designed to throw the . convention
into complete chaos.'''
"We certainly can't discount anything of
this nature," the Tribune quoted an 'in-
vestigator as saying. "Especially since the
information emanated from northern
California." ¦ '¦
The Tribune said the remark referred to
attempts against Ford 's life in
Sacramento and San Francisco, Lynette
"Squeaky" Fromme, a.follower of Charles
Manson, was sentenced to life in prison for
trying to kill Ford in Sacramento Sara
Jane Moore has been sentenced to life in
prison for trying to kill the President in
San Francisco. • i
The Tribune said law enforcement of-
ficials are concerned about "the escalation
of bombings and other acts of terrorism in
the state (California) in recent months."
. The Tribune had said in its Sunday
editions that Uie Weather Underground is
"in the forefront of secretly organizing
small bands of terrorists throughout the
country."
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DC; voting rigWsactipnseen
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
Congress Is taking up the
qliestion' of whether the Con-
stitution should be amended to
give the District of Columbia
two senators and a share cf
representatives ln the House.
The House is scheduled
Tuesday to take up the. amen-,
dment, proposed* by the
District's nonvoting delegate,
Walter E. Fauntroy.
On the. same day, the Seriate
is to begin debate on its version
of legislation to reconstitute the
Federal Election Commission
and thus assure the con-
tinuation of the -government
campaign law. '
Bv the terms of a Supreme
Court decision, the commission
must be re-established as a
body of presidential, appointees
or lose its authority to handle
campaign funds. The court
priginally set a March 1
deadline and then extended it to
March 22, wfiiph Congressjiow-
carihot A meet.; '"However;"
handlers of the legislation say a
brief interruption in the flow of
campaign contributions would
not. seriously hamper can-
didates. :
Before the election bill
debate, the Senate is to take up
a bill designed to strengthen
enforcement powers . V of
government agencies that
administer cleanliness stan-
'dards in food processing plants.
Meanwhile, thei.House was to
take up a compromise measure
1o settlea long controversy over
financing child day-care cen-
ters. It would continue until
July I- a suspension of ' strict
staffing standards ordered by
the' Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare and
provide $125. million, in 'ad-
ditional federal funds; to help
meet the requirements, v
The House will vote Wed-
nesday on • .arrangements to
escort the Magna Carta from
Britain to. this country for
Bicentennial observances. A
confused series .- of
parliamentary moves, and votes
last week resulted in defeat of a
resolution setting up tbe
arrangements. Tie vote also
resulted in some em-
barrassment to congressional
leaders who thought the details
had been worked out with their
British counterparts,
The proposed constitutional
amendment for the District of
Columbia would not make a
state of the capital city but
would grant it full voting rights
.¦— two senators, : and, on the
basis of a population of about
750,000, two representatives.
In terms , of population, the
. District is larger than 10 states,
according to the 1970 census.
An amendment . ratified in
1961 gave.District citizens for
the first time a voice in
. presidential elections: In 1973,
limited home rule . was
authorized, .  wjth an elected
mayor and council , But .
Congress retained veto powers
and control of the District
budget. ¦¦" ' '
The representation ..amen-
dment, like all constltlitibnal
changes, would require a two-"
thirds vote in each chamber and'
then ' ratification by three-
quarters of the states. Sup-
porters were especially gloomy
about the chances In the Senate '
because of resistance ' to
Increasing the number of ' ' •
senators.
Nevertheless , ihey are
mounting a strong push with a -
Bicentennial theme: it's,
taxation without representation
when Congress controls the
District's fiscal affairs but the
residents have no vote.Government rebuttal to
resume in Hearst case
: SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Government rebuttal testimony
Inv Patricia Hearst's bank
robbery trial was expected to
resume today when Miss
Hearst, nearlV recovered from
a bout with the flu, returns to
court, y. y
"Every indication; is she will
be in court Monday," defense
attorney Albert Johnson said
Sunday, "She Jold me she's
improved, although she st|U has
some aching and congestion."
Court sessions were canceled
last'Thursday and Friday when
the '. 22-year-old newspaper
heiress fell ill and was returned
to her San Mateo County Jail
cell to recuperate.
Dr. Harry iKozol , a Boston
psychiatrist " who interviewed
Miss Hearst fpr the prosecution,
was on tile stand last week aiid
is expected : to continue
testifying today as the trial
enters its eighth, and perhaps
final , week. .
'¦ Kozoi's controversial Jan. 7
examination of Miss Hearst was
the subject of a threeKlay
pretrial hearing. The defense
tried to prevent further
examination by the
psychiatrist, whom'Miss Hearst
said had bullied , , her to
hysterical tears with accusing
questions.
, However. Kozol disputed
virtually all her contentions,
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and U.S. District CoUrt Judge'
Oliver J, Carter ordered Miss
Hearst to submit to further
examination by Kozol: '' ;•
Since last week', Miss
Hearst's physical condition has
become nearly as much an issue
as her mental condition because
it has slowed down her already
protracted trial. ' •
Jail officials reported
Saturday, and Sunday that Miss
¦Hearst was improved and said
she was resting comfortably
withoutfbver. > '
- But Johnson said Sunday that
Miss Hearst is "a rundown
person. She was rundown before
the trial , and she's ' .more
rundown now. Shev weighed
herself the other day and is
down to 92 pounds."
The Boston attorney said it is
unlikely Miss Hearst will be
called to the witness stand ;
during defense rebuttal. But he
said it hasn't been decided
whether her parents —
Randolph A. Hearst, president
of the^an Francisco Examiner,
and Catherine Hearst , a
University of California regent
—will be called.
Carter used the delay caused
by Miss Hearst's illness to draft
a plan tor speeding up the trial.
He outlined his plans for -jury
instruction and allotted Vk
hours for eacl. side lo make
closing arguments, • ¦which he
hopes will be. delivered by
Friday.
The judge said the defense
will have a day to a day and a
half for its rebutthl after,-the
government rebuttal"
Miss Hearst was kidnaped
Feb. 4, 1974, by the Symbionese
Libera tion Army and was
arrested in San Francisco last
Sept. 18.
In taped commuriiqties'during
her 19 months underground, she
renounced . her parents and
claimed she voluntarily took
part in. the April 15, 1974;
robbery of a Hibemla Bank
branch here — the robbery for
which she now faces charges. In
her trial testimony, she claimed
her captors, sexually assaulted
her, beat her, locked her in dark
closets and forced her to tape
the communiques and to par-
ticipate in the bank robbery.
Hear
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Royal Blue, Green, and toast
stripes. % length sleeve.
WOMEN'S FASHIONS
MAIN FLOOR
. *wimm ' >^^^
NO BLARNEY!
We Have The Wine For You...
f
l Ta&wL 1 RICHARDS(
S§> . Wild Irish Rose
'r J^'&
Y Just a wee sip will let you-know
(*^ 7 you've picked just the right
%iK\ wine to toast Ihs Irish "
^* \» Richards Wild Irish Rose is a
». yS* delicious 100% pure grape
 ^ ti\y wme - just right for St Pat's
——'"*—'—-—— Day antj e)ery day'
Drive up Parking—Right at the Door!
Warehouse Liquors
PH. 452-1821 3RD.& MARKET ST.
t
v DINE OUT
U'i
#\ St. Patrick's Day
$ A WED. MAB.17
w" We'll have a special treat
\ .V;)' l* tor 1heladies
?tee
f a w  (Zvuiottuti
To The First 100 Lady Dinner Guests
tfi^ .^ ^^ MAA^Vy^A_M^MMMMWWWVV%VM ^
Enjoy Our Delicious
• CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE • .
Served in our main dining ioom-5 00 to 10 00 P M
Aff luwt&tty Hcmdoef . t&nu Sof andotf ,
-8:30 to 12:30- ¦•
NICK EDSTROM'S " PHASES"
^WiE^URANT * LOUNGE ^Bintersection-Highways61 .&U ' '¦ ' ' ' IjfySjT ¦
Andi)ialo Higliw3 y .l3 ¦ .¦¦¦ ' _f !3_3E__.
PHONE 454-4390 ¦' ' .„,. - . J^ y^ :
?MI_**_i__>____L_l
State farm income
drops over 33%
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn- (AP)
— A $636 million drop in crop,
sales is thc major factor behind
'a drop of more than a third in
1975 Minnesota farm income,
national agricultural statistics ,
indicate. . - . - ¦ . '¦
The . U ,S. Departmeiit ;of
Agriculture (USDA ) .statistics
showed a )4 per cent decline in
sales ,of Minnesota farm crops '
and livestock, from $4.5 trillion
in 1974 to $3.9 billion.
. All of the drop was from <;rop
sales. They totaled $1.9 billion,
down 26.5 per cent from $2:6
billion In 1974 sales. Livestock
sales rose to$2 billion, up 2.6 per
cent from $1.95 billion the
previous year. ,
. The overall drop, was the
worst In the nation and the
fourth-largest percentage loss
among the slates.V '
The amount /armors had left,
last: year . after production
expenses was about $1.28
billion, third largest in state
history. It compares with $1.99
billion in 1974; -
However, when the volume
and value of stored grain is
figured in, it could bring net
farm income in Minnesota to
around $1.53 billion, about 12
per cent below the $1,75 billion
earned In 1974.
Primary causes for the drops
in sales and income were that:
—Farmers held m.uch more
grain than usual last fall in the
hope that grain prices would
rise. . . ,  , ¦
—Mucb of the grain sold lp
1975 was from the l974lcrop,
— F a r m e r s  genera l ly
received lower prices for their
grain in.  1975 than in the
previous year. .
Nationwide, Hawa ii had the
biggest percentage; loss at48.8
per cent, followed .by North
Dakota " at 21.3 percent . ari_
Maine, 19 per cent. ' . y
For Mirinesftta's neighboring
states! cash receipts from sale
of farm products were: ' v ' "
: North Dakota,'$2 billion, dUwri
21 ;3 per cent from $2.56 billion in
1974; South Dakota, $1.86
billion, down ll per cent from
$2.09 billion; Iowa, $6.9 billion,
down 4.7 per cent from $7.28
billion, and Wisconsin, $2,55
billion, up 4.3 per cent from
$2.33 billion.
v All but North Dakota showed
a gain iii livestock sales, and all
showed a loss in crop sales. . '*
A USDA spokesman said
complete figures on all
components of farm income will
not be ready until next fall.
Cars derail
NEW AUBURN , Wis.' (AP)-
Twenty-one cars of a Chicago
and Ndrth Western; railway
freight train derailed about two
miles south of tills Chippewa
County community Sunday.
Authorities said they were not
sure what caused the
derailment.
No Injuries were reported.
ByMARKPLENKE
. Staf J Wrtier f . ¦ '/ ¦ . ' •
Abortion and education turned out to be the interesting Boor
fights at the Wiiiona County Independent - Republican con-
vention Saturday night,
Almost 200 party delegates gathered a. the Winona Area
Vocational - Technical Institute for mope than seven hours of
^ speeches, delegate selection and debate over resolutions —'Issues to be addressed In Ibestat? party,platform.
The wmventlOT l^eftPresldent GeraldFbrdraevoteshy of¦ its endorsement In a vote taken after most delegated had gone
home. Ford backers outpolled supporters of former Californl^
Governor Ronald Reagan 40-28, short of the 60 percent needed to
send tie county delegation to district and state conventiens with
an'endorsement for the President.
Only 1st Dist Rep. Albert Quie won a candidacy endorsement
fromthegroup.• . ¦.' .;.. ¦' ." ¦. ' , . '¦ ' " • ¦ '
The abortion issue generated the most excitement of. the
evening with two preference, votes finding pro-lifers In the '/¦¦majority. , : : " . . - , ' . .
The first vote called for (he convention to dismiss the issue as
apolitical. One observer said the votes for deleting any abortion
Issue from the convention's consideration came from the "not
a_i issue for the convention" and pro-abortion groups,
The second vote, called after the deletion motion failed 86-89,
found pro-lifers in the majority 91-72. Abstentions probably
came from the "notan issue" group, according tetbe observer.
The motion Itself called for an end to abbrtions In the state
except in case of rape. The rape clause was added to the original
proposal by amendment ,f
Educational issues, most of therii dealing with school - aid
formulas, brought area teachers to the podium bo encourage
delegates to change the system of school funding and contract
bargaining. y
All Ixit four of 15 ,resblutl(itB were either pos o^ned in-
definitely or defeated by tbe convention, despite urging from
severalpersonstoadifress thelssue. . .
Approved were resolutions calling for special education in
both public and private schools, the expansion of educational
pilot programs in schools, economics classes In schools and
leaving vocational teacher certification in the hands of the state
department of vocational education.
In all, the convention approved 42 resolutions.
Defeated, deleted or not considered were most of the
education resolutions, and resolutions calling for a return to the
gold standard, tax reform to restrict the amount of tax - exempt
property, channeling all fees collected by tbe state Department
of Natural Resources to creating snowmobile trails, authorizing,
the legislature to appropriate the funds to comply with an ar-
bitration award to state college and university faculty, day care,
raising the age of majority to 21 and the age of a minor to 22 for
support purposes, collectivM5arga1ningyfor-all-publlc and-
private employes, eliminating the minimum wage for youth,
determinate sentencing, land Use planning, and a county ad-
ministrator in Winona County. ' . ¦". ¦. '
¦
The convention narrowly approved resolutions calling for a
ban on ncnleposit containers in the state within a year.
Other major issues winning convention approval were in-
cluded in Resolutions calling for better national defense, a
change in civil service pension plans to ptit civil servants and
elected national officials on the social security system, a nation-
al food policy, no amnesty for draft evaders, endorsing President
Ford's veto of the common situs picketing bill, opposition to the
Farm Security Board bill, and; two resolutions changing the
inheritance laws to include more exemptions and other changes.
The convention also supported a resolution calling for public
hearings and a designated price tag on bills affecting local
. governments and privategroups.
Passed almost without notice were resolutions calling for
enfranchisement of the District of Columbia, a legislative check
on state spending, extended tax filing time over 12 months,
observing the open meeting law, prohibition of the use of union
dues for election contributions, labels on copies of artifacts,
pornography control, reevaluation of 'the juvenile justice
system, opposition to gun control legislation, stronger penalties
for armed felonies, capital punishment, stronger shoplifting
laws, ballot rotation, limited life for government agencies, and a
return to local government power.
Resolutions were also approved, after lengthy debate, which
supported a move to rescind Minnesota's endorsement of the
Equal Rights Amendment, recycling programs through private
enterprise, and to oppose the Mondale - Brademus Child and
Family Service Act of 1975.
The convention gave unanimous approval to a resolution
calling for the elevation of the wild turkey to the status of
gameoird.
l^
6|#i^ M;i^^ |idi_ f^Winona County Independent
Republicans got a look at the
new 1976 campaign slogans here
Saturday night courtesy of two
state paety spokesmen.
Chuck Slocum, state . party
chairman, and Rudy Boschwitz,
state national committeeman,
told almost 200 county con-
ventioning Independent-
Republicans most people agree
with the party's philosophy and
Democrats nationally and
locally are Overspending and
unproductive.
Slocum, who also spent time
in Rochester, Red Wing and
Claremont Saturday at other
county' conventions, said 61
percent of Minnesota' voters
agree with the party philosophy
on issues, but only 20. percent of
the voters are willing toidehtify
with the party in polls,
"We've got to become
evangelists, you've got to talk to
your friends and. neighbors"
about the . party and its
philosophy, Slocumsaid.
Economy in government,
special interest influence in the
state legislature, openness in
government and quality of
government will all bo' major
issues in upcoming legislative
campaigns, he said.
Slocum charged the DFL
with:;
• Increasing the state tax
burden an average of 1033
percent for each taxpayer since
1960 and increasing the state
budget from $2 billion to more
than $5 billion in five years. He
said increases in property taxes
and spending last year were
among the highest in the
country "when other states are
trying to cut back."
• Accepting an average
campaign contribution of $5,600
per candidate from state labor
unions. "Don't try' to tell us
we're the party of special in-
terests now," Slocum sail He
added that 98.6 percent of
labor's contribution went tp
DFL campaigns.
• Conducting tax hearings
and legislative caucus hearings
behind closed doors. "Sunshine
(laws) are great when we're in
power, but when they're (DFL)
in power they want to doit In the
shadows."
• Adding more government
that accomplishes less. "We
hear people bay "we don't want
more government, we want
better government'," Slocum
said. "We've got a problem in
Minnesota when it comes to
government spending a nd we're
not getting any answers from
the Democrats."
Boschwitz , who some
IndependenURepublicans name
as the next U.S. Senate can-
didate in the state, translated
Slocum's state-wide examples '
to national government.
"Republicans captured the
vote and the imagination of the
country and held (It) for 70
years. When the Depression
came the Democrats came up
with new solutions to meet the
calamity of the 1930s. But the
new solutions no longer work.
"Throwing ihoney at our
problems simply doesn't work
anymore and trying to spend
our way into prosperity doesn't
solve our problems," Boschwitz
said.
He accused Democrats of
promising everything and
providing - nothing. "And so
people believe in nothing
That's why faith in government
has declined," be said-
National GOP Committeeman Rudy Boschwitz
told Hubert Humphrey jokes and told Winona
County Independent • Republicans their party
has answers to econom lc problems.
He also said voters believe in
the Republican philosophy -
"There ain't no such thing as a
free lunch" — and encouraged
party members to get the
message to other voters.
Several speakers at the
convention, including Slocuxn,
called for a return to "a two-
party system in Minnesota" and
an end to DFL domination.
Elton Redalen, a state senate
candidate from Fountain,
Minn., told the group it should
work to end "the dictatorship of
Wendell Anderson and the DFL
majority."
Redalen was joined in his
criticism of the Democrats by
Jim Enga, a state senate
candidate from rural Stockton;
Bill Anderson, a state bouse
candidate from Altura; Warren
Stowell, a state house candidate
froni Lewiston, and incumbent
State Representative M. j.
"Mac" McCauIey, Winona.
The speeches preceded more
than five hours of other con-
vention business at the Winona
Area Vocational-Technical
Institute.
Not much damage
In August of 1914 in World
War 1, Allied and German pilots
and observers started shooting
at each'other with pistols and
rifles with negligible results.
High-water information tabulated
the National Weather Service Minneapolis office today began
issuing its daily river advisory for thespring flood season with a
tabulation of data gathered early this month. . . ¦ ¦> '
Ati reported In tne Daily News last week, no serious flooding 1s
expected anywhere In tbe eight-county Winona area.
This forecast is based on water content of snow in the upper
Mississippi River basin, plus the "normal" precipitation of 1.25
inches during Mafch.
The storm that hit Minnesota and Wisconsin late last week
dumped approximately that much moisture in this area.
Winona, for instance, got about 1,3 Inches. , . ¦/
On the Mississippi, high water this spring might be half a foot
over flood stage at Wabasha and a foot over, at Winona. The
Zumbro at Theilman, Minn., may go a foot over flood stage; the
Trempealeau at Dodge, Wis., may go _ " _ feet oyer, and the Root
at Houston and Hokah may goOlncheatoa foot oyer flood stage.
Joseph Sbpib, meteorologist In charge of the Minneapolis
office, noted that if 3 inches were to fall on tbeupner Mississippi
drainage basin during March flood crests would be one to thrpe
feet higher than forecast...
Here are the high - water marks expected this spring at the
Twin Cities and area cities, (in Minnesota unless specified
otherwise); ^
= • $ ' ? < _! I »» _ O ' 1 2 ft . 2 *°j 2S hi I tf i  S28
MISSISSIPPIHIVER 5*E Sf& Ell !; H *
Minneapolis 10.6 9.5 11.0 20.O
St. Paul '; . .  .14.0 5,0 10.0 20.J
RedWing.. ;. . . .  , R0 8,0 18.0 20,7
LakeCity .lfl.0 U.o 15.0 22.2
Wabasha; ., . 12.0 8.5 12.5 20.1
Alma, Wl8, , . 16.0 8.5 12.5 ' 10,9
Winona V, 13.0 10,5 14.0 20.8
La Crosse, W t o . . . . , . . . . . , , ,  ,12,0 O.O 12.0 17.9
TRIBUTARY STREAMS
Chippewa at Durand, Wb). . li.o o.o 11.0 16.9
Zumbro al Theilman ...38, 0 32,0 39,0 45.6
Trempealeau at Dodge, W i s , , . . . .  ..7.0 4,5 9.5 j 10,4
Black at Galesville, Wis ,,,, 12.0 4,0 8.0 ' 14,6
Root at Houston IS.O 7,5 15.5 10.5
RootatHokah 47.0 41,5 48.0 50.8
I^ ^^ ^^ I^non j
LodgeNMSAJF.&^M.
J, TUESDAY, MARCH 16
Pytfik® STATEDCOMMUNICATION-7:30P.M.
;^ V * Chester Breltenfeldt , W.M, , 
' ;|
Most delegates
favoring Ford
By The Associated Press
Eighty-four per cent of detejgates elected Saturday at
conventions in Minnesota's third congressional district favor
President Gerald Ford for the Republican nomination, a
spokesman for his campaign said. Y
A total of 218 delegates to district and state conventions
were named at eiglit 3rd District conventions.
Harold LeVander Jr.,. chairman of the President Ford
Campaign Committee in Minnesota, said 183 of those favored
Ford; Twenty-one, or 10 per cent preferred former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan and 14, or 6 per cent, were andecided.
County GOP conventions also were held at Rochester,
Claremont, Winona and Red Wing.
In remarks prepared for those meetings, state party
Chairman Chuck Slocum blamed the legislature's DFL
majority for what be said has been a "remarkably non-
productive" legislative session to date.
"So far the only significant piece of legislation to pass is the
semi-state appropriations bill which was handled during the
first week of Uiesession," Slocum said.
I-R names delegates
uwegaws iu suae ana aisinci
Independent - 'Republican
conventions were chosen by
Winona County party members
Saturday night.
In all, 27 delegates will be
seated at the two conventions—
1st District; delegates will meet
in Rochester April 24 and state
delegates will gather in St. Paul
Jurie24-26.
In addition, 54 alternate
delegates were named at the
county convention.
The two sidles include:
DISTRICTDELEGATES
James"' Morcomb, St. Charles;
Mrs. Don (Barb) Gibson, Lewiston .
Mrs. Max (Jean) DeBolt, 215
Washington; Mrs.. Dick (Dolly)
Gillen, 304 Liberty; Jerry Papen-
fuss, 1710 W. Broadway; John Kolb,
Dakota; Harland Knight , 1305
Conrad Dr.
Jack Kranz, St. Charles; Mrsf
Claire Rice, Lewiston; Paul
Slebenaler, Minneiska ; Mrs.
Franklin- (Opal) Fitch, Lamoille;
Mrs. Donald Tompkins, Dakota.
Mrs. James Dresser, 534 Glenvlew
Dr.; Keith Schwab, 1078 W.
Broadway; Mrs. Andrew (Marlene)
Werden, *340~-Uti^ B.ex Johnson,
4175 - 9th; Bill Anderson, Altura ,¦
Jim Enga, Rt. 1, Winona.
Walter Ask, St. Charles; Sister
Rafael Tllton, 55 WV. Sanborn; Mrs.
Henry (Marilyn) Hansen, 1880 W.
King; Leo Ochrymowycz, 574
Mankato; J. R. Markham, 514
Ronald; Walter Kelly, 1026 W.
Howard; Charles Dolling, 330 Elm;
Mrs. Frank (Jan) Allen, 203 E. «th.
Warren Stowell, Lewiston.
, ALTERNATES
James Maus_ycM, 5A2 St. Charles;
Mrs. Jerry (Pal) Papenfuss, 1710 W.
Broadway; Rep. M, J. McCauIey, 404
E. Howard; Bob Shoup, 1564 W.
Howard; Mrs. Harland (Pauline)
Knight, 1305 Conrad Dr.i Mrs. John
(Dorothy) Kolb, Dakota.
Richard .remain. Glen Mary; Dr.
Arnold 'Fenske, 360 W. Lake;
Ellsworth Simon, Utlca ; Mrs. Arlle
(Helen) Morcomb, Rt. 1, Houston ;
Don Groth, Rt. 1, Houston; John
Tlougan, 1629 Edgewood; W. H.
English, 1414 A McNalley ; Dan
Peterson, 719 Olmstead'; Mrs. Keith
(Marilyn) Schwab, - 1078 W.
Broadway.
Andrew Werden. 4340 ¦ 7th; Lloyd
Sandbulte, 19 Ontario; Henry
Hansen, 1B80 W. King; Brad Somers,
1872 W. King; Mrs, J. R. (Sara Lou),
Markham, 514 Ronald; David
Wlebe, 1086 Glen Echo Rd.; Mrs.
David (Pat) Wletx, 10B6 Glen Echo
KO.. ,
G. J. Mueller, 566 Vila; Mrs. G. J.
Mueller, 566 Vila; Conway Elton,310
Elm; Benny Thompson, 222 Pelzer;
Mrs. M. j . (Margaret) McCauIey,
404 -E. Hiwar.d; Mrs. Conway
(Emily) Elton,310 Elm.
David Moore, 1670 Kraemer Dr.;
Virginia T. Buchll, 358 E.Sarnia E4;
Jerry Seitz,' St. Charles; Steve
Nahrgang, R.R. Lewiston,Mrs.
Steve (Susan) Nahrgang, R.R.
Lewiston; Mrs. R. (Leta) Forsythe,
504 Deborah; Franklin Fitch
Lamoille; Don Hopkins, 675 W.
Sarnia; Allen Moore, Dresbach;
George Selm, Dresbach; Curt
Bartelson, Lewiston.
Mrs. Peter (Mary Lou) Feber,
R.R. RoUingstone . Mrs. Ed Fit-
zgerald, R.R. Lewiston; Mrs. Ed
Luehmann, R.R. Lewiston; Mrs.
Jim (Lois) Morcomb, St. Charles;
Mrs. Peggy Jenks, St. Charles;
Roger Baer, Utlca; Dr. Max DeBolt,
215 Washington; Mrs . Eunice
Iverson, Dakota.
¦Mrs. Walt (Jan) Kelly, 1026 W.
Howard; Mrs. Dick (Doris) Horst,
1260 Wincrest ; Mrs. John (Lelha)
Jahuschka, 1517 w. Howardi Frank
Allen, 203 E.6th; Mrs. 0. J. Fawcett;
315 W. Wabasha; Mrs. George (Sue)
Garber, 1781 Edgewood; Mrs. Paul
Watkins, 50V3.E. King.
STATE DELEGATES
James Morcomb, St. Charles;
Mrs. Dan (Barb) Gibson, Lewiston,-
Mrs. Max (Jean) DeBolt. 215
Washington ; Jerry Papenluss, 1710
W. Broadway; M. J. (Mac)
McCauIey, 404 E. Howard; Bob
Shoup, 1564 W. Howard; Mrs. John
(Dorothyl Kolb, Dakota.
Mrs. Frank (Jan) Allen, ?03 E.
6th; Mrs. Harland (Pauline) Knight,
1304 Conrad Dr.; Andrew Werden,
4340 • 7th; Ellsworth Simon, Utlca;
Jack Kranz, St. Charles; Richard
Tremaln, Glen Mary.
Mrs. Archie (Lucille) Lackore,
Glen Haven; Mrs. Don Tompkins,
Dakota; Henry Hansen, 1880 W.
King; Mrs. J. R. (Sara Lou )
Markham, 514 Ronald; Mrs. R.
(Leta) Forsythe, 504 Deborah ; Mrs.
Arlle (Helen) Morcomb, Rt. 1,
Houston; Don Hopkins, 67S W.
Sarnia; Roger Green, 1267 E.
Wincrest.
Paul Slebenaler, Minneiska; Kellh
Schwab, 1074 w. Broadway! Conway
Elton, 310 Elm; Mrs. Ed Fitzgerald,
R.R. Lewiston ; Mrs. Dick ( Doris)
Horst, U60 Wincrest ; Mrs. Greg
(Jan) Goetzman, 367 E. Broadway.
ALTERNATES
Mrs. Dick (Dolly) Gillen, 306
Liberty; AArs. Jerry (Pal) Papen-
fuss, 1710 W. Broadway; Walter Ask,
St. Charles,- John Kolb, Dakota; Bill
Anderson, Altura; Warren Stowell ,
Lewiston; Jim Enoa, Rt.l , Winona,-
Harland Kn Ight, 1305 Conrad Dr.
Frank Allen, 203 E. 6th; Mrs.
Andrew (Marlene) Werdan, 4340 ¦
7th; Dr. Dan DeGalller, 712
Washington; Mrs. Dolores Evans,
Mlnnesola City; Lloyd Sandbulte, 19
Ontario; William Mann, 1056 W.
Wabasha; Mrs. Don (Grace) Hit.
tnor, 175McConnon Dr.
Mrs. Keith (Marilyn) Schwab,
I07B W. Broadway; Bonny Thom-
pson, 2X1 Pelzer; George Selm,
Dresbach; Mrs. Henry (Marilyn)
Hansen, 1880 W. King; Mary
Kronebusch, RoUingstone; J. R.
Markham, 514 Ronald.
Brad Somers, 1872 W. King;
VlrglnloT. Buchll, 358 E. Sarnia E4;
Mrs. Eunice Iverson, Dakota; Dick
Gillen, 306 Liberty; Mrs.Jim (Lois)
Morcomb, St. Charles; Mr». Clair
Rice, Lewiston; John Brownell, St,
Charles; Jack Thoreion, St,
Charles.
Ed Gelt, 1288 WlncrestiMrs. M. J.
(Margaret ) McCauIey, 404 E,
Howard/ Dan Peterson, 719 Olm-
stead; Walter Kelly, 1026 W.
Howardi pr. Arnold Fenika. 360 W,
Lake; Or. Max DeBol t, 315
Washington; Mrs, Roger (Ellen)
Green 1267 E. Wincrest ; Curt
Bartelson, Lewiston; Mr*. Bill
(Gladys) Anderson, Allura; Mrt.
Jim (Eleanor) Enga, Rt,I , Wlnonai
Mrs. Warren Stowell, Lewiston.
Dr. Andrew Edln, 410 W, 6th; Mrs.
Ray (Audrey) Brooks, 617 W. 7th;
Dick Horst, 1260 Wincrest j Mrs.
Conway (Emily) Elton, 310 Elm;
Wlllrled Hahn, 462 W, 5tn, Mrs.
Charlotte Uehlng, Dakota; Mrs.
Alan Aldinger, Wltoka ; Don Groth,
Rt. 1, Houston; Mrs. Doug (Candy)
Watson, 129 W. 3rd; Allen Moore,
Dresbach ; Mrs, Tom (Irene) Jep-
son, 1620 Edgewood Rd.; Mrs.
Bernlce Voelker, 359 ewing; Miss
Eleanor Edwards, 359 Ewlno . Mrs,
Ronald ( Dorothy) Renffy. 579 W,
Howard.
Fund - raising is also part of political
conventions and Independent - Republicans Dan
Petersen*, top, 719 Olmstead St., and Don Gibson,
Lewiston, spent part of Saturday night at a
contributions table.
I ¦ f  .^ A- .\
j Convention talk
State Rep.-M. J. "Mac" Mc Cauley took the podium fo address the Wfnona
Cour\fy Independent - Republican convention. Seated before the
convention were county party officials, from left, Mrs. Lucille Lackore,
Glenhaven, James Morcomb, St. Charles/John Breitlow, Winona Rt. 3,
and Ed Gott, 1288 Wincrest. (Daily News photos)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -
Rogers Morton, counselor to
President Gerald Ford, will bo
featured speaker at the
Independent Republican
Century-Elephant Club dinner
Friday at 5:30 p.m. Iri the
Minneapolis auditorium.
The announcement was made
by Mrs. Barbara Gibsori,
Lewiston, Winona County
chairwoman of the state I-R
Party.
Morton, 61, has served as both
secretary of the interior and
secretary of commerce in
addition to representing the
state of Maryland in tho House
from 10S3 to im.
Jim Morcomb, St. (Charles,
county chairman, said: "Our
county Is making an all-out
effort to send as many people aa
possible to the dinner. In order
lo attend you must be either a
member of the Century Club or
the Elephant Club." *
Morton will
address GOP
Tne winona county
delegation to the Southeastern
Minnesota ,' Regional
Development Commission
(SRDC) has chosen Cy Hedlund
as its representative to the
SRDC board of directors.
Hedlund was chosen at a
meeting of four county officials
Saturday night at the Winona
County Courthouse.
The county has been without
representation on the board of
directors since Norman Indall,
left his mayoral seat in January;
and, subsequently, his Region
10 post. The board makes policy
decisions for the SRDC during
monthly meetings. Each of the
11 Region 10 counties are
represented on the board
Hedlund will represent
townships in the county. Also
attending Saturday's meeting
were Leo Borkowski, chairman
of the Wintfna County Board,
Earl Laufenburger, Winona
mayor, and William Proksch,
mayor of Stockton representing
municipalities under 10,000
population.
The new board member said
Sunday he will be In contact
with Region 10 officials this
week to discuss committee
assignments.
Hedlund chosen
representative
to SRDC board
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what is living will?
f .DEAR ABBY: Last year you had sometlng in your column about
the Living Will. I'm sorry to say I didn't pay much attention to it
then, but I am interested in il now. Exactly what is It? And how can
I get one? '¦¦"¦: . • ¦ ' ¦.
J am Jewish, Is it against my religion? Is it "euthanasia" or
mercy killing?
DAVID G. IN BOSTON
DEAR DAVID: The Living Will is a document stating that should
yoa fall victim to a terminal illness from which there is no hope for
your recovery, you instruct your physician not to prolong your life
by artificial means, such as machines, lubes, pumps, etc.
• ¦ ¦ .>¦ Copies of . this document may be given to your physician,
clergyman, lawyer and to as many family members and-or friends
W you desire. To sign such ( document, you must be 18 years or
older and of sound mind. <U at any time you wish to revoke the
document, you arc free to do to. >
The Jewish view ol the living WIU to «> foUows: It is NOT
"euthanaila" -» or mercy tilling! There Is la clear distinction
between actively killing a person and "allowing him to die."
According to Jewish Law, when a person suffers Irreversible
Vain damage and can no longer recite a "bracAa"—a blessing to
urabe God — or perform a "mltivah" -an act to help Us
Iellowman — he b considered a "vegetable," and there is nothing
t» "save." It ls thus an act of compassion4o spare the family the
suffering, anguish and expense of artificia lly prolonging the
breathing and heartbeat when death Is inevitable.
The Living Will does not give anyone perrnlseion to END the life
of another In a "mere U^llig^vmannei. . it to simply a document
that one signs, stating that he «r she) does not want to have his (or
ber) life prolonged artificially after his physician decides that
there b no hope for recovery.
I have signed such a document You may gel one by writing to
Tbe Living 'Will, >«0 West 57th St., New York. N.Y . 10019. The
document Is free, but please fend a few dollars < it's tax deductible)
for tho cost of printing and mailing tbe document to yoa ] sent 15
far six documents and have given one to my physician, clergyman
and lawyer, and to members of my family.
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
VS. 1 am Indebted to lUbfcl Bernard 8. Raskas, Temple Aaron ol
(U. Paul, Minn., for providing roe with the above Information on the
Jewish view of the right to die with dignity. I have written to my
friend. The Reverend Norman Vincent Peale, asking to explain the
Protestant view. J have also written to the Blslop Fulton J. Sheen,
another friend of long standing, asking for the Catholic view. If they
respond. I shall publish their letters.
YES!
4#U<i> zw
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TV highlights and movies
( Highlights """")
Today
Rich LIUIe. The impressionist
welcomes guests Michael
Landon, Ron Howard and sou)
group the Silvers, 7:00, Chs. 5-
10-13,
Masterpiece Theatre. Part U
of "Upstairs, Downstairs"
focuses on the anxiety that fills
Eaton Place after the Bellamys
loarg that James is missing In
action. 7:00, Ch. 31,
Rich Man, Poor Man. Con-
clusion of tho adult drama with
special guests Murray
Hamilton, Van Johnson, Kay
Lew. nnd Dorothy Malone. 8:00,
Chs. frMB.
U.a Art - The GUI of Our-
selves. History of the arts in
America from 1778 to 1976.9:30,
Ch. 31.
Tuesday
Peanuts. The Peanuts Gang
joins in q neighborhood con-
servation project and embarks
on a seed - planting spree, using
Charlie Brown's baseball field
as their garden plot in "It's
Arbor Day, Charlie Brown."
7:00, Chs. 4-8.
NHL Hockey. Minnesota
North fSta'rs vs. New York
Islanders. 7:00, Ch. tl.
Dr. Swiss. "Dr. Seuss On the
Loose." 7:30, Ch. 4.
Adams Chronicles. In
Chapter 9 John Quincy Adams
ascends to the presidency. His
choice of Henry Clay as
Secretary ' of State provokes
rumors of a political deal and
his push for a strong central
government alienates ad-
vocates of states' rights. 8:00,
Chs. 3-31.
Switch! Wayno Newton guest
stars as a Las Vegas superstar
whom Pete and Mac are hired
to protect when he seems to be
the target of a psychotic killer.
9:00, Chs. 3-4-8, •
Illinois Primary, Summary of
the voting. Chs. 3-5*8-9-10-13-
19. '
( Movies j
¦Today ' .
"The Legend of Lylab Clare,"
Kim Novak, drama (ISM) ,
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Tbe Lost Man," Sidney
Poitier , drama (1909) , 10:30,
Ch.fl.
"The Class Bottom Boat,"
Doris Day, comedy (19C6),
11.'-0, 01.4.
Tuesday
"Mr. Klngstreet's War,!1 John
Saxon, drama UOT2), 3:30, Ch.
AA ' " '
"Blockheads," Laurel and
Hardy, comedy 0838), fl.'SO, Ch.
4. ¦
"Beware! the Blob." Robert
Walker, thriller ( 1972) , 10:45,
Chs.3-8.
"The Legend of Lylah Clare."
U:00, Ch. ..
"Thieves ' Highway , '
Richard Conte, drama ( 1949),
U:00, Ch,2.
(local programming)
Today
WSU Course. Civil War.
Lesson 5, 7.:00-8:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
5, 8:004:00, Ch, 12.
WSU Course. Fiction. Lesson
1.9:00-10:00, Ch. 12.
Tuesday
Focus with Ron McGuire.
People and Problems. "How to
Fight Fairly In Marriage,"
10:30, Ch, 8.
Kxerclses at Ihe Y. Andy
Blomsness. 11:00, Ch.6.
. .Daytime. Quest: Celeste
Holm, Academy Award winner
for her role In "Gentlemen's
Agreement " 11:30, Ch. e.
Extension Service. "Cooking
for Two." Information from tho
Food Fair held at WATI, March
10, 12:30, Ch, 6.
Early Afternoon Movie,
','Psychomanla." 1:00, Ch. 6.
WSU Course. Civil War,
Repeat of lesson 5,1:00, Ch, 12,
WSU Course. Speech. Repeat
of lesson 5,2:00 , Ch,U,
WSU Course. Fiction. Repeat
oUe8Son 3, 3;Q0, Ch, 12,
CST Student TV Documen-
tary Festival, 5:00, Ch, 12.
WSU Course. Civil War.
Lesson a,7;00-8:00, Ch. U.
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
8, 8:00-8:00, Ch. 12,
Adams Chronicles, Gover-
nment • Federalism and States
Rights, William Gernes,
Director of the VViflcma County
Historical Society, Is panel
moderetor. 9:00, Chsf 3 and 6. ¦
WSU Course. Short' story.
Lesson3,'9:00-10:00, Ch. 12.
Ruth-Mary circle
LAMOILLE, Minn, f- The
Ruth • Mary, circle /of Cedar
Valley Lutheran Church wUl
meet Saturday ai 1:30 p,m. at
the home of the Misses Lois and
Bernice Gellersen.
¦ ¦«¦ • _¦'"¦- w » ¦'¦¦¦—^if^p
EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO8 P.M.
ALL THE
BAKED CHICKEN
YOU CAN EAT
$*|95
Includap French filed, ol Mushed
Potatoes, Colo Slaw, Soup or Julco
Ic.CrtM.Bovwap . extta.
STEAK SHOP
125 Main
Rachel Slade was one of
Fre6d0m three million U.S. Girl Scouls
to participate i rt the "Flames
''•;. of Freedom" ceremony held during Girl Scot/t
Week. The ceremony observed the 64th birthday
of Girl Scouting and the nation's 200th birthday.
Winona's observance was held Friday afternoon
at Sf. Stanislaus Grade School.
( Dear Abby: .^~ )^
¦ -- ¦..Mmmmuwmtm&'&gtoixi^ wmBmmwaammmaammwwmm *M *~xw.i  ^ ™v™™««~r 
'^ ~*  ^
;
Junior Girl Scouts at Washington - Kosciusko Elementary School display
_ : the lap robes they have made as a service proiect. The robes will be given
o6n/IC6 ' to elderly Winona residents. Scouts are, from left: Hefdf Habeck, Cheryl
Cyert, Jennlfer 'Adamczyk and Sandra Rolfing. (Dally News photos)
* Jefferson Girl Scouts demon-
FrisndshiP strated "Scouting 
¦'•: World-
.. :. '
¦ ; ¦ ' wide" with a style show of
uniforms representing 14 different couhtijles. The
style show was held Saturday ln conjuncflon with
a mother - daughter breakfast. Jennifer Schultz
models the offIcial bicentennial "If I were a Girl
Scout fn 1776" uniform,' while Carol Jerowskl
wears the uniform of 1976. Mrs. Don Schultz,
troop organizer, and JohVi Owens, executive
director of River Trails Girl Scout Council,
assist:. - ;
Winona troops mark 64 years of scouting
HHHH| ^^ . : ' Winona Daily News
Bfjt Family/Living
^^ ^^ K|
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LANESBORO , Mjnn.
(Special) — The Lanesboro
elementary, junior high and
senior high hands will present a
program of American music
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Lanesboro Community Hall.
The program will include a
variety of musical styles; from
current popular tunes to '30s
jazz-style tunes; from, colonial
marching tunes to modern
concert marches; and from old
spirituals to concert-band
showpieces.
A special part of the program
will be a setting of the spiritual
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,"
arranged for saxophone quartet
and band. The number, retitled
"SwingLow, Sweet Saxes." will
feature Cindiy Ostrem. Michelle
Fingerson, Cheryl Hareldson
and Fay Johnson In the sax
quartet. ; 
^
M.C. Ladles Aid
MINNESOTA CITV, Minn. -
¦
The Ladles Aid of First
Lutheran Oiurch will meet
Thursday at 1 (i.m, with Mrs.
Alvin Nuthak and Mrs. William
Reps, hostesses. Members are
asked to bring their mite boxes.
Visitors are welcome.
Lanesboro music
program set
Mr. and Mrs. Anton . Luehman, 1741 W, Broadway,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Saturday at
(heir home. The former Estella Frahnj and Luehrnan
were married March 10, 1926, at Wilson, Minn. They
farmed in the Lewiston area until 1940 when thoy moved to
Winona where Luehman was employed by Diamond
HuIIer Foundry' until his retirement. The couple have
three children: Lincoln, Downers Grove, 111.; Mrs. Alfred
(Fern) L*e, Lamont, Iowa, and Mrs. Richard (Virgil )
Borkowski, 870 '47th Ave., Goodview. They have 14
grandchildren and six great - grandchildren. (Daily News
photo)
Golden anniversary
¦¦_¦_____¦¦__¦__¦¦-¦
Bicycles
10,9, a Speeda Fteguttr
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Corner the Dirt WMOn Your 19
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Eighteen Mondovi High School
entries won first division
ratings at the recent district
solo and ensemble contest held
at Chippewa Falls, Wis. The
winning entries will advance to
the state contest in Eau Claire
in May . ,
Winning sololrtt wert: Gary
Glamman, trombone; Nan
Anderson, baritone horn; Rita Koth-
bauer, flute; Julie Merthio and
Lynette Folkedshl, clarinets;
Laurel Prlefert, French hern; Dana
Johnson, alto saxophone; Debra
Anderson and Noel Hwineman,
vocal.
Ensembles winning firsts were:
Gary Olamman and Tom Erlekson,
trombone - duet; Jone Johnson,
Debra Anderson, Virginia Morey
and Nan Herpst, cornet quartet ;
Sam Bobbins, Gary Olamrhan,
Bruce Flnseth, Tom Erlcluoh,
trombone quartet; Jone Johnson,
Debra Anderson, Evonne Schloster,
Sam Robbing Larry Olson, brass
quintet; Jone Johnson,'. Debra
Anderson, Nan Merpst, Vlrolnla
fAorey, Evonne ScMosser, Amy
Klentvet. Luan Larson, Aiin Hloiey,
Sam Robbins, Bruce Flnseth, Man
Anderson, Joe Kovar, Larry Olson,
brass choir; Roxl Holstein, Rita
Kothbauer , flute duel; Vlckl Scott
and Suo Haas, saxophone duet;
Vlckt ' Scott, Sue Haas, Laurel
Prlelert, . Jacgle Odegard,
saxophone quartet, and Laurel
Prlof»i.. and Evonne Sehlosser.
oboe-French horn duel.
Mondovi musicians
to comoete at state
"Issues Facing Women Who
Work OutsidetheHome" wiU be
the topic for a panel discussion
U) be presentedlhursday in the
solarium at Community
Memorial Hospital at 7:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend
free of charge.
Sponsored by the hospital, the
panel 'wUl include , members
representing 0»c.roles of ain
employer, a single working girl,
ijiarrjed worfiing woman,
divorced working woman,
widowed working woman,
psychologist and counselor.
Chapter CS, PEO
Chapter CS, PEO, will meet
Tjjesday ot 8p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Hobert Meinhard, 54.
Glenview Drive, Mrs. Richard
Darby will present the
program.
Working women
to be topic
for panel
For TUESPAY, MARCH H
YOUR BIRTHDAY TbDAY:Thls
year you come to terms with
. yours.lt, see the results of past
decisions and actions and go on to
higher things. You may become ah
authority on technical matters. Your
personal responsibilities Increase
and so does your workload, today's
natives ere profound philosophic
t ypes, can be superficial and ob-
sessive, make lots . ot friends and
enemies. Many are notable literary
' figures. '
ARIES (March Jl-Aprll 17): No.
matter how carefully you make
plans, there are last- minute sur-
prises. Take them In stride; Im-'
, prov.se. Consider the emotional
needs of loved ones.
TAURUS (April »0-M»y 20):
Friends arrive with additional
people and resources, and Introduce
¦ bright Ideas. Lasting arrangements
arefeaslble If you'ref lexlble. -
OEMINI (May il-June 20) : Go
through your home and workshop,
and get rid ot all useless or worn-out
. items. Give anything you don't need
to a pet charity.
CANCER (June It-July M):
. Conditions ara unstttltd, Everybody
has second thoughts on what is
supposedly doesn't wlt(t, Approach
people who can be of halp.
LEO(July JJ-Au«.3I)(Placo«bll
ol distance between you and your
relatives. At social gatherings,
surround yourself with tots of people
«nd avoid serious discussion.
Salesmanship Is helpful now.
VIROO (Aug. iVEapt, tt): Cash
you spend to easily now could come
In handy fer more Important Item's
later. Seek technical advice on how
to Improve your Income. Train those
who could use helg. '
LIBRA (Stpt. l|-Oc». M)i Taking
charge gets results when all else
falls; Estimate what you can handle
alone and take the tlmo to do.the lob
right. Be tactful I A
SCORPIO (Oct, n-Nov. ll): Long
term contracts provide a wealth of
Information, you find out how to
com with unfamiliar work you must
do loort, Romantic Impulses are
Strong,,- ' ¦ . v
UOITTARIUI ( Mav, M-Oee. ai):
Any course you follow brings you
Into conflict with wmaona, Settle for
direct action to get what you want.
Go. ahead on your own without any
Wfl to-do.'. -
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. It):
Higher^ps help while lesser 
of :
tklels aren't very cooperative.
Conditions are favorable for lear-
ning more about your work and
domestic plans.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Peii.il) : Try
to figure ; out novel solutions to
routine problems. Make your own
decisions, then make the effort to
see that they ara completed.
PISCES (Feb. I»-Mirch 20) : Your
personal prelects are advanced as
you find the answers to old and new
questions. If . you're still puzilcd
about some problems get an expert 's
opinion, : .
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
two area men hurt in crash
A Stock ton, Minn., man, Steve
Riedeman, was ; in serious
condition today at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, .  Minn.,
with head injuries sustained in
aii accident Saturday night.
yRiedeman, 33, : fwas
hospitalized following a twfrcar
head-on collision on Highway 14
just west of Winona on Stockton
Hill, about 200feet trom thesije
of the Feb. 29 accident that
claimed the life of Larry^rown,
19, Stockton.,
Thomas Mey.erhoff , ' 24,
Lewiston, Minn., 'driver of the
second car, was in improved
condition fat Community
Memorial Hospital , being
treated for a head injury,
lacerations, contusions and
abrasions. _
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, Riedeman was
traveling wiest on Highway 14 a
quarter of a mile west of
Winona at about . 9:15 p.m.
Saturday! Meyerhoff was
eastbound. The head-on
collision occurred in the east-
bound lane on the curve of the
highway. . , ¦. .
¦ ¦• ' ¦
Authorities said the
Meyerhoff car was pushed back
about 15 feet from the point of
impact, stopping in the east-
bound lane. The Riedeman car
stopped at. about the point of
impact. ,
" The three-lane highway was
dry' and driving conditions were
good, authorities said.
Riedeman's 1967. two-door
sedan and the 1976 two-door car
driven by Meyerhoff were
demolished.
It took several minutes to free
Riedeman from the vehicle,
authorities said.
Both men 'were ; taken to
Community Memorial Hospital
by Praxel "Am bulance, and
Riedeman later was tran-
sferred to St. Marys Hospital.
The accident is still being
investigated, authorities said.
Stoa backs
tax aids for
fuel^ power
The 1974 two-door compact driven j?y Thomas Meyerhoff. Lewiston,
Minn., was pushed back about 15 feet from the point of Impact, stopping
in the eastbound lane where the accident occurred.
Noting that state tax
collections are running a sur-
plus, DFL legislative candidate-
Tom Stoa said Sunday he-
supports repeal of the sales tax
on fuel and electricity for home
heating.
Stoa, who is Winona County
DFX secretary, said he was told
by Commissioner of Revenue
Arthur Roemer that such a
repeal would save Minnesotans
$15 ,256,490 next year, about $16
for a family of four.
Stoa, 763 ,E.. Front St., is
seeking the DFL endorsement
to run against Rep. M. J.
McCauIey, IR-Winona, {or the
District 34-B seat in the state
House ofRepresentattves.
Home heating fuel ond
electricity are necessities, and
it was legislative intent to
emphasize optional-items when
the sales lax was ennctqd, Stoa
said.
He said he sponsored a
resolution at his Feb. 2 .
precinct caucus calling for
repeal of that part of the sales
tax and will carry it to the DFL
county convention oh March 27
as well. If elected, Stoa said, h.
would sponsor a bill to ac-
complish that goal.
Stoa described as unfair
several bills introduced In the
current legislature to exempt
heating oil and coal from sole-
taxation. Natura l gas. and
electricity arc included in his
proposal, he noted.
Hero are figures provided by
Hocmcr on estimated 1976 costs
to homeowners of various
he_ting sources and the
estimated sales lax ,on them in
parentheses:
Fuel oil , $141,261 ,986
.$5,050,443); coal , $0,396,909
($255 ,804 ) '; 'natural gas,
$107,160,000 ($6 ,686,400); LP
gas, $36,078, 120($1 ,443,125) , and
e lec tr i c i ty ,  $19 , 695 , 1»3
($787,808).
Hearing requested
A request for a public hearing
on effluent standards for tbe
Zumbro River below Rochester
Is on the agenda of tho . Min-
nesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA ) for Ita March 23 meeting.
The hearing request Is listed
on thc morning ogenda for the
meeting in PCA headquarter.,
1935 W, County Rood B2,
Uosovlllo .
Cotter student
wins speech test
A Cotter High School student
was a first-place winner and a
Winona Senior High School
speaker placed second in the
high school invitational speech
festival Saturday pt Rochester
Mayo High School,
Cotter's Tony Walsh was the
winner in the 'nonoriginal
oratory ' category; Dcnise
Duellman, Winona Senior High
School , was runnerup in
original oratory.
Seven members'of the Senior
High speech !team coached by
Char . Shelgren reached the
finals of the festival and five of
Mrs. Madeo Molinarl's Cotter
students were finalists.
Cotter students, in addition to
Walsh, who reached thc finals
were Eric Swells, extemp-
oraneous speaking; Nora
Quintan , extemporaneous
reading; Maureen Weiland,
serious prose; Jeanne Weiland,
humorous interpretation.
• Other Cotter entries were
Kevin Fleming, Katie Plcnrd,
Kathy Goltz, Lori. Feiten and
Brenda Bacchler.
Other Winona Senior High
finalists were Vicky Satkunas,
nonoriginal oratory ; Paul
Brosnahan , serious prose;
Becky Olson, serious dfama;
Mike Russell, humorous In-
terpretation; Scott. Baron ,
discussion; Marty By man,
extemporaneous speaking.
Also participating were Jane
Mahlke, Patti Nichols, Jennifer
Potvin and Suzanne Gerling.
Two Dover-Eyota High School
students were third - place
finishers in the tournament.
They are Kay Mayer , in
extemporaneous reading, and
LeeVrieze, nonoriginal oratory.
In team competition,
Rochester Mayo. High School
was the winner and Rochester
Lourdes placed second.
Both Cotter and Senior High
speech teams will participate in
invitational contests Saturday.
Cotter will compete In the St.
Agnes High School Invitational
Tournament at St.: Paul and
Senior . High School in the
Mankato East High School
Invitational.
On March 25 the Senior.High
School will enter the state
subregional speech contest at
Albert , Lea and Cotter will
compete in the subregional
meet at Dover-Eyota High
School .
7th permit
for house
is issued
Winona will get its seventh
new home for 1978 under the
largest permit issued last week
by City Building Inspector
GeqrgeRogge. "
• Royce Construction Inc. took
the $31,163 permit for the
construction of a split - entry
home and attached garage at
556 Kerry Dr.
The woodframe home will
feature three bedrooms and will
require an estimated three
months for completion.
Last week's permits bring the
dollar valuation of city building
for the year , to $2,233,033,
compared with $206,258 a year
ago. y f
Other permits: ¦ ' . '. - ^
Out-Dor Store, 1(6 E; 3rd St.,
$15,000 for 30-by 40-foot addition
to rear of existing building.
Lambert Kowalewski, 876
Mankato Ave;, $6,000 for con-
struction ¦¦. of . concrete block
garage. :
Hauser. Art Glass , 177
Lafayette St., $5 ,600 for
remodeling of second floor.
Donald Larson, 519 W. Mill
St., $1,900 for installation of
aluminum siding.
James Chester, 1264 Win-
crest, $1,000 for construction of
deck on rear of home.
Glen Busetzky, 1379 W. 4th
St., $500 to replace kitchen
cabinets.
Wrecking permit: Kenneth
Baker, 1052 E. 5th St., for
demolition of house at 1055 E.
4th St.
I Building in Winona j
Volume. . . . . . .  . . . . . , . $ 2 ,233,-33
Commercial.. . . ' . .91,745
Residential . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ,138,288
Public (nontaxable ).... . . .3 ,000
New h o u s e s— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
New multiple '.
family urtits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l l
Volume same date
in 1975 .206.258
Paula K. Peterson, a student
at Minnehaha Academy,
Minneapolis, was the winner of
the Minnesota State American
Legion Oratorical Contest
Friday in Minneapolis. '
Representing Southern
Minnesota's 1st District in the
contest was Phil Kronebusch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Kronebusch , Lewiston, a
student at Lewiston High
School.
Kronebusch, whose coach is
Mrs. Barbara O'Meara, won the
district championship in
competition at La Crescent and
was eliminated in the
semifinals of the state com-
petition.
La Crescent Superintendent
of Schools Lloyd Johnson was
1st District contest chairman.
Runnerup in the state contest
was Kevin Logghi , Wor-
thington; Nancy Ann Arens,
Mahonomen, placed third and
John. Thompson, Inver Grove .
Heights, finished fourth.
Scholarship prizes of $500,
$400, ' $300. and $200, respec-
tively, were received by the
four top speakers,
Paula now will advance to the
regional contest ih Pierre, S.D.,
Aprils.
Winners named
in Legion's
speech contest
Wisconsin Demo caucus dates set
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
—The state Democratic party's
administrative committee has
chosen May 15 and May 29 as
the dates of caucuses, for
selecting delegates to the
Democratic National Con-
vention.
Selection of delegates by
private caucus rather than in
the state's April presidential
preference primary is a shift
from tradition, reflecting a
compromise with the national
party 's objection to open
primaries.
Allan Zins, state party
director, reported Saturday
that .caucuses are to be held
May 15 in Wisconsin's nine
congressional districts to name
58 delegate-!, . . . . .
Each district's delegation is
to be divided among the can-
didates in proportion to the
April 6 primary election votes
castintl* district.
The district delegates then
meet May. 29 in Madison to
name 10 at-large , delegates,
again apportioned among the
leading vote-getters.
¦ Zins. said candidates who run
poorly in the primary may get
no delegates because there will
be no fractional delegate votes,
such as half a vote for a can-
didate who received the least
amount of primary votes.
. Previously, state law
required that the leading
candidate in each congressional
district's ba_loting .be given all
the district's delegates. ¦ . . '
¦ : ¦
The winner-take-all formula
was replaced recently by the
apportionment tactic under a
settlement with the national
party which agreed to allow
Wisconsin Democrats . to
preserve the spirit of the open
primiary.
The party, had -wanted the
primary dosed so that non-
Democrats could not vote on the
Democratic ballot: The
legislature refused to amend
the statute which allows a voter
to ballot for any party's can-
didates regardless of political
affiliation .
The decision has not affected
Republicans, whose convention
delegates are to be chosen in the
primary as usual.
•The national party had said
Wisconsin : failure to close its
primary might force this.
Democratic convention to.
reject the state's delegation on. .
the theory it could contain;
delegates who had been choseh-
by cross-over votes of
mischievous Republicans. ¦ ' ..;
National party spokesmen,
ha ve been particularly annoyed,
with the voting strength}
Alabama Gov . George (*.;
Wallace has received in!
previous Wisconsin primaries. ¦ j
The caucus method was;
designed to assure the con-
vention that , only, faithful
Democrats would be involved ip.
the naming of delegates. '• ¦ ; . ' •
American Party sets endorsement policy?i
BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— Any new Minnesota sports
stadium should be privately
financed, the . executive
committee : of the American
Party of Minnesota said
Saturday.
The American Party officials
also established a state policy
on endorsement of candidates
this 'year, '.¦saying/' candidates
would be endorsed to run under
the . American, American-
Conservative Vor simply
Conservat ive  designation.
The party executive
committee approved a
resolution saying it would be
improper for the legislature to
subsidize millionaire owners of
private sports corporations w t^h
public ta* money for a new
sports stadiumf Taxpayers
shouldn't be fooled by moves to
have public bonding for a
stadium handled through the
seven-county metropolitan
government, the statement
said. ' . ."
"Why should . Dakota, Scott,
Carver; Washington and Anoka
County taxpayers pay for
another stadium iri, Hennepin
County?" said a spokesman for
the party, publicity chairman
Al Lamkin, Waconla.
"Shouldn't businessmen who
reap the profits from private
sports properly bear the
investment risk?" he asked.
The candidate screening
committee of the American
Party of Minnesota established
the endorsement policy for 1976
elections.
Candidates of the Democratic
and Republican parties'will not
'be endorsed, be said, and the
policy will be - to "endorse
conservative candidates to run
with an American, American-
Conservative , or simply
Conservat ive  ballo-t
designation, " said Lamkin.
The policy was formulated
because 1975 is a "transition
year for the American Party, ;
and because the name "in-
dependent" , is no longer :
available, he said. Under a state
attorney general's office
opinion , the Independent-
Republican Party of Minnesota
took sole use of the word "in-
dependent," under a state law
that protects official party ,
names from use by candidates
not of that party.
Bribe allegation—
(Continued from page 1)
• The Gunnison, Colo.,
newsman who related the story
of the bribery allegation said an
agent questioned him Friday
about the anonymous telephone
call, which was placed last
January.
Kyle L'awspn , managing
editor of the Gunnison Country-
Times, said the caller, a
woman, told him' Gunnison
National Forest Supervisor
Jimmy Wilkins arid others
received $135,000 to recommend
approval ; of the plan. The
Country-Times supports the
proposed expansion editorially.
The newspaper reported the
offer Feb. 12 in a story on an
interview with Wilkins in which
Wilkins said, "I've been 25
years in this business, I have a
family and a career, and I've
devojed my life to what I'm
doing. Do you think I would
jeopardize all that for money ?"
Wilkins' wife said Sunday
night he was under a doctor's
care for influenza and couldn't
talk to a reporter.
Wilkins told Lawson 's
reporter that lie had requested
Investigations Into the matter
by the U.S. Departments of
Justice and Agriculture. A
Denver newspaper, the Rocky
Mountain News, reported today
that agents from Agriculture as
well as the FBI had questioned
persons and looked at
documents in Crested Butte and
In Denver.
"I felt that (Wilkins) was in
error to call for such an in-
vestigation , " Lavvson said
Sunday. "There is no proof of
that whatsoever , and the caller
refused to identify herself.
"I would never have dignified
il in print, based on that phone
call , had the Forest Service not
asked for that Investigation.
And even then, I'm not sure I
should have. "
La,wson said the woman who
called him did not mention
Callaway.
Callaway is being replaced on
the Ford campaign staff by his
chief deputy, Stuart Spencer, a
f ormer political consultant in
Los Angeles.
If he is absolved of
wrongdoing by investigations
into the incident, CallSway said,
"I would be available to go
back" to his campaign position,
Peter Kaye, a spokesman for
the campaign committee, said
he expects Callaway to resume
his duties before April.
A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL IN
GALESVILLE? IMPOSSIBLE?
But Jesus beheld them, and said unto them, with men this is
impossible; but with God all -things are possible. MATTHEW
19:26
Are you concerned about your child having a high quality
education with a Christian atmosphere?
. Then call 582-2824 or 582-2059. (Area code 608)
Transportation can be arranged in many cases.
Or you may come to see tho school system explained and ask
any question you like on March 20, 1976, on Sat, at 2:00 PM
There will be a representative at the Berean Baptist Church on
Winnebago Rd. In Galesville, Wis. prepared to answer your
questions, •
' Come that you may prepare to enroll your children for the fall
term of 1976 .m.. . „ .
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(Continued from page 1)
With Callaway temporarily
sidelined as Ford's campaign ,
manager, a Justice Department
spokesman said Sunday night
the FBI is looking into
Callaway's involvement in the'
expansion of the ski resort near-
Crested Butte, Colo. '
¦ ¦ ¦ : • . ¦' ¦ ¦
In Denver, U.S. Atty. James
L. Treece said Sunday night'
that the FBI is looking into the -
possibility that a bribe might -
have been paid to get U.S:
Forest Service approval of the
plan to expand the resort. :
There was no indication''
Callaway was involved in the
bribe offer.
In other : political-
developments:
—Jackson, appearing on the "
NBC program "Meet the
Press," renewed his criticism .
of what he called "the giveaway
aspects" of U.S. detente with
the Soviet Union: He said he
doesn't want confrontation but
that he does want tough
bargaining.
—A poll commissioned by-
Time magazine showed that
Carter was the leading
Democrat in races against'
Ford, 'although the President
outdid him by 46 to 38 per cent,
with 16 per cent undecided. The
poll was conducted in the two
days following the Florida
primary.
—The Democratic race was
complicated over the weekend
by the formal entry of
California Gov. Edmund Brown
Jr. into his state's June 8.
presidential primary.
—Former Texas Gov . John
Connally said after a weekend
meeting with GOP leaders fronj
21 states at his ranch that he
still has no plans to run foi
president. The Democrat-
turned-Republican, however
offered some advice to Ford ana.
Reagan: abandon the so-called
llth commandment against
public criticism of fellow.
Republicans so the voters can
know the difference betwecii
them.
I ij§t }
TW CAN .ESBNATi * 00UAII TO TO W£»
DCmUl ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND til .QUA
WXMTUM . ¦
Steve Riedeman, 33, Stockton, Minn., driver of this
1967 sedan involved In a two-car tjead-on collision
on Highway 14, just west of Wiriona, is In serious
condition at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, being
treated for head Injuries. The accident occurred at
9:15 p.m. Saturday. (Daily News photos)
y- Y - P A K A -  ¦ A . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦¦ "A y  . . . , " A f .  , / - ¦ ' -.
Driver serious
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
An estimated 70 persons at-
tended the annual Arcadia
Chamber of Commerce awards
night banquet Sunday in the
Arcadia Country Club.
Recipients of awards were :
Lambert Wulske, Arcadia Ht, 2,
agriculture; Nell Pat Nelson,
owner of Pot's Country Meat
Market , business; Bill Goshen,
retired coach, and teacher,
community service, and Judd
Nccf , manager of Production
Credit Association, special
contribution to Arcadia.
Duane Moore, former
television and radio personality
who currently heads an ad-
vertising cgency In La Crosse,
gave an address and President
Ryan Sheehy outl ined Uho
chamber's activities over tho
past yoarf
Arcadia chamber
presents awards
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - St.
Charles City Council members
will begin interviewing ap-
plicants ; for. the appointive
position of city 'administrator or
clerk supervisor on April 2.
The field of 24 applicants was
narrowed down tb five during a
special Friday evening session,
reports Councilman' Melvin
Brownell.
The appointive position Is the
result of a new city charter
which was voted on last fall and
went into effect Jan. 1. \
Field narrowed for
St. Charles post
The Wiiiona Area Jaycees Tuesday presented the
Winona County Historical Society a slide projection
dissolve unit, then were shown slides of early his
tory In the area. Pictured from left, Wllllarr^Ger
nes, society director ; Mary Tofstad, society pro
gram director; Robert Page and Mark Nekola, Jay
cee protect director and chairman respectively,
Helping history
Lenten programs at St. Paul's
Episcopal . .. Church , 265
Lafayette St., will begin
Wednesday and continue
Wednesdays through April 7.
They will begin with a 6 p.m.
potluck supper hosted by the
parish, a 7 p.m. service of
prayer in the church, and a
program from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in thc parish hall.
Wednesday, a one-hour film
evaluating America's spiritual
heritage, "In God We Trust"
will , show the relationship
between patriotism and
Christianity.
Lenten program
set at St. Paul's
A Winona Junior High School
student, charged'jn connection
with an alleged assault Thur-
sday in the school cafeteria,
was scheduled this morning for
an initial appearance in county
juvenile court.
County Attorney Julius
Gernes said the boy, 14, is
charged with a count each of
aggravated assault, simple
assault and possession of a
controlled substance as the
result of an incident in which he
allegedly broke a plastic lunch
tray over the head of another
youth, injuring him.
The possession charge was
brought after a search of the
youth following his ap-
prehension revealed a quantity
of marijuana, Gernes said.
The boy has been in the
Winona County "Jail since his
apprehension.
Youth slated
to appear in
assault case
Young Demos end meet
MARSHFIELD, Wis. (AP) -
Wisconsin Young Democrats
passed resolutions on topics
ranging from University of
Wisconsin policies to gun
control as a weekend meeting
came to a close Sunday.
One of the suggestions
approved in voting by the 140
delegates attending the three-
day session urged Gov. Patrick
J. Lucey to appoint a student to
the UW Board of Regents.
"Another resolution asked that
further investigations begin
immediately into the
assassinations of President
John F. Kennedy, Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, civil rights leader
Martin Luther King, Jr., and
black nationalist Malcolm X.
The group approved
resolutions Sunday that sup-
ported a ban on the sale of
handguns, backed a Supreme
Court ruling legalizing abor-
tions in certain cases and urged
that the electoral college be
abolished and that presidential
elections be based on popular
vote, f . y
In earlier action, resolutions
calling for a Wisconsin lottery
and legalization of marijuana
won support, as did proposals
backing reporters' rights to
protect confidential sources,
opposing the reinstatement of
capital punishment and
supporting busing to achieve
school integration "until a
better method is found. "
; Other resolutions called upon
Congress to enact a national
health care program, endorsed
a proposal for a five-year state
moratorium on construction of
nuclear power plants and
backed the dairy industry's
request that price supports be
increased to 100 per cent of
parity .
Paul Jacobson of Barron was
named president Saturday.
Lyle Lapham, rural
Caledonia , Minn., a recent
visitor to China, -will report and
show films of his trip Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Ecumenical Lenten service at
Immanuel United Methodist
Church, 455 South Baker St.
Lapham was one of a group
selected at the invitation of the
Chinese government and spent
most of January In China. His
observation of life in Com-
munist China will be "Religion
and Government."
Lapham, a farmer, Is an
active layman in thc United
Methodist Church there and Is
prominent in several farm and
business organizations.
The ecumenical services are
sponsored by First
Congregational Church, First
Baptist Church, McKinley
Central and Immanuel United
Methodist churches, Grace
P r e s b y t e r i a n  Church ,
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
St. John's and St. Mary's
Catholic churches.
Caledonia man
who visited China
to speak at church
Forthe Ramblers
the tourney road
has not ended
They said last week that • when the Cotter
Ramblers beat Austin Pacelli earlier in the year,
Pacelli had its best man on tlie bench because Of
an injury, so it was nice that the Ramblers had
gotten into the regional finals, but that was the
end of the road. The tournament road for the
Ramblers would end in Rochester , not St. Paul .
The analysts were quite wrong: Today, instead
of worrying about books, the Ramblers are
vyorrying about Windom, their first foe . in the
state tournament this week .
It will be their first appearance in the state
tournament since the merger of the public and
Catholic tournaments. Before that, it , of course,
was in state Catholic tournaments.
So congratulations and best wishes to a plucky ,
tenacious Cotter team.
When the basketball season began last
November some 40 squads took to the courts in
this area of Minnesota and Wisconsin. Of them
all,f it's only the Ramblers who have won a berth
in a state tournament. What could be better for
Cotter High, Coach John Nett and Winona? —
A.B.
No free VA ride
It seems strangathat people might believe that
they can collect dividends on insurance which
they don 't have , but such is the case. Every year
the Veterans Administration receives thousands
of letters from , veterans asking to collect
dividends on VA insurance they once carried.
And each year the VA writes them to say that
unless the veteran is still paying premiums on
VA insurance he's not entitled to any dividends.
A note such as this probably won't discourage
the believer in the free ride, but here it is. — A.B.
A promising
report for
our downtown
r It should be a night for smiles at Valley View
Tower tomorrow . •
, The Winona Area Chamber of Commerce will
make a progress report to the. Housing and
Redevelopment Authority . Indications are that it
has been busy and successful during the past
nine months.
¦It : was last July when the chamber asked the
HRA not to name another developer — the third
— immediately and it was in November that
HRA named the chamber as coordinator .
The report to be made Tuesday night should be
judged in part in the context of that timetable. As
Winonans are painfully aware, federally
financed urban renewal development projects do
not move rapidly — at least after the demolition
stage. : ¦• '. .
.But the HRA this week will hear recom-
mendations, apparentlyrto name three develop-
ers ¦ — no modest accomplishment for nine
months by a small band bf Winona people,
No one really needs to be reminded that the
step from naming developers to construction is a
difficulfone , but the chances of success this time
are three tirnes as good. Three developers are
better than one.
And this third effort to rebuild downtown
Winona will have a distinctive Winona flavOr.No
one has any prejudice against the out-of-town
developers who come with schemes for our
economic salvation , but their past promises have
been unfulfilled. The time has come to believe in
ourselves.—A. B.
What's wrong with
state newspapers?
U.S. District Judge Miles Lord In an
address to the Minnesota Newspaper
Association convention :
I do not know of any newspaper
which really looked at theiactswhen a
gigantic shift of the tax burden was
made onto tbe home owners and
businesses in most of Minnesota. In
fact many of you supported it. You, in
effect , said that you and your com-
munity would assume a greater share
of the state's tax burdens in order to
make some investments . mOre
profitable for millions of non-resident
Wall Street investors. You never
stopped to analyze the need — which
in fact was not there — your analysis
of the true facts was never made. "You
were "knee jerk" - promoters of
business and caused the taxpayers of
Minnesota to sell their heritage for a
"passel of beans."
I am talking to you about the
Taconite Amendment which I
challenge you even now to justify on
the basis of the true economic factors
then present or now present.
What do you know about the
economics of Industrial revenue
bonds? Do you realize that they
represent a gigantic shift in the tax
burdens of this state? Are you aware
that the amount of income tax We lose
in Minnesota Is about double the
savings to the company for whom the
bonds were Issued? Can you Imagine
bur state rushing In to give $35 million
of such bonds to some of the nation's
most wealthy and profitable In-
dustries when they would have made
the needed Improvements without
help? It'happened at Two Harbors.
Did we think they couldn't afford to
ship the ore ?
It Is on established fact that our
state would bo better off to pay n
portion of the Interest and collect the
tax on the Income — no real estate, no
sales. These programs are sold to the
people as absolutely necessary In
order to promote commercial
development. Are thoy ?
Are you aware of the tremendous
shift of power to the governor of this
state at the expense of other elected
constitutional officers ?
The timber barons have not left us.
They are still with us. They take now a
different form, sometimes they look a
lot like Smokey Bear, ln the form of
the state nnd federal governments.
The federal government In Its haste to
get rid of its timber assets "gluts " the
market and then goes out and asks for
bids from companies that are already
overloaded with timber for the
foreseeable future. The result is that
Ihey have bcon selling timber for
around ono-flfllf to one-tentli what lt
costs to repjant the acreage in
seedlings. No private buelneu could
stay in operation.one season at this
rate! If you sell grown, healthy,
wonderful timber at $20 an acre and it
costs you $120 an acre tojeplant. the
seedlings, where do you go ' from
there?
Did you know that you would pay
several hundred dollars in taxes for a
lot of an acre or two in northern
Minnesota while the land next to you
would be taxed five cents an acre —-
this bn the theory that it is private
land used to grow timber. If the
timber comes up and grows so do the
taxes. The result, the land sits idle, no
timber is grown and the owners of
timberland'become our largest real
estate speculators! '
Npt one editor caught the drift of
what was happening when they
carried a story from the highway
department that taconite tailings
were to be used to build roads and to
prevent skidding. (This, after the
court's findings that these material-
were deadly when inhaled.) Have you
considered what your grandchildren
might get by way of fringe benefits as
you take them for a ride across
taconite , dust-laden roads, courtesy of
thestate of Minnesota?
F^ agana^
foreign policy
could backfire
g
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The attack by Ronald Reagan on
President Ford's foreign policy is
likely to backfire badly.
The heart of the Reagan argument
is' that Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger has been far too yielding ih
relations with the Russians and that
the President is allowing the U.S. to
drop »to second place f i n  military
capability^
Since most Americans attribute the
basic formulation of the Ford foreign
policy to the secretary of state, the
commanding fact politically is that
Kissinger receives an impressive 58-
37„percent positive job rating from the
public in the latest Harris Survey
among a cross section of 1,512 adults.
Even among conservatives, Secretary
Kissinger is praised by a 58-38 percent
margin. .
These figures suggest that
Washington Sen. Henry Jackson, who
is also criticizing the secretary In his
bid to obtain the Democratic
nomination, may be making the same
mistakes as Reagan. Although
Jackson might temporarily benefit by
picking up the support of Kissinger
critics in thg primaries, he would find
out quickly as the Democratic
nominee that he had made a strategic
blunder.
The continuing popular backing of
Kissinger, is one oi the real
phenomena in current public opinion
but the reason is not hard to find. For
all of the criticism of the secretary by
opponents in Congress, in the media
and in politics, a massive 68-28 per-
cent give him positive marts on
"working for peace in the world."
This .seems to be an article of faith
among the American people, who do
not see any other figure on the
national scene in whom they have as
1 much confidence in handling foreign
policy.
On the basic issues in foreign policy,
Kissinger receives the following
positiveratings:
—On handling relations with
Russia, he is given a positive rating by
a margin of 56-37 percent.
>-On handling relations with China,
Kissinger receives positive marks of
55-36 percent.
—On working to achieve a lasting
peace in the Middle East, the
Kissinger standing with the public is
56-37 percent positive.
-On handling relations with our
western allies, the secretary of state
Is given a:  rating of¦ 50-39 percent
positive. , ".. .
The 68-28 percent rating on
"working for peace" can be traced to
the comparable majority who feels
Kissinger Is the most effective
negotiator this country has in world
affairs and that the U.S. should try to
work out agreements for peace rather
than to back Into confrontations.
Despite this highly positive view of
Secretary Kissinger; he is criticized
on a number of specific areas:
—By 59-32 percent, a sizable
majority takes him to task for the way
he has handled his relations with
Congress. .
—By 47-40 percent, he received
negative marks on his efforts to date
to negotiate an arms - control
agreement with the SovietUhion. This .
: is a turnaround from last September,
. when-"a 49-38 percent plurality gave
him a positive job rating on SALT
negotiations.
—By 53-27 percent, a majority
¦criticizes Kissinger for the way he
handled U.S. involvement in the civil
wartaAngola;
—By 56-27 percent, a majority also y
gives him negative marks pn the way
he has : cooperated with the
congressional investigations of the
CIA.
One of the assumptions of Reagan
and Jackson in attacking President
Ford and Kissinger is that there is
widespread resentment, particularly
among conservatives, over the failure
of tbe U.S. to send more effective
military aid to. the forces opposing the
Russian-backed faction in , Angola.
Yet, this latest survey indicates that
by 5.34 percent majority of all adults
and a 51-41 percent majority of con-
servatives opposed that kind of UfS.
' aid. .
In contrast, a 58-31 percent majority
supported the action by Congress in
banning American aid to anti-Russian
forces in Angola. An 86-8 percent
majority wanted the U.S. to try to
negotiate some settlement, fair to all
sides, that would bring the fighting to
a halt. By the same token, however, 72
percent were critical of the Soviets
andCubans for their action In Angola.
Will the Mississippi
become only a sewer?
Letters
Regarding the editorial, THE RIV-
ER AS EXTENSION OF SEWER
SYSTEM (Feb. 23) :
1 have lived by the Mississippi River
all my life. I know no other way of life.
Though I am only 171 ha ye quite a tew
views on this subject. I loye to go
swimming, boating and vacationing
ori this river. But I am afraid that In -a
few years this will not be possible. I
know (hat If this sewage system is hot
destroyed that my children will not
enjoy half, if any,' of Ihe joys and hap-
py times 1 have received frblm this riv-
er. Some day people will call this river
the sewer of St. Paul Instead of the
Mighty Mississippi. - JILX , 8.
, V088KTEH3. Galesville , Wis.
Ancient urge' to nun
bear is not approved
"An Alaskan Bear Story" (March 7)
la orr article written to cetobrate the
hunting victory of a (nfusionnry doctor
I n Alaska. The good doctor, the author
slates, satisfied "on urge that was
already ancient hundreds of centuries
ago." He satisfied this urge at the
expense of a moose and a grizzly bear.
The doctor's "ancient urge'' la the
urge to kill-not killing in self-defense
or for food, but killing for tho sheer
"fun" of It. One has only to read the
article to learn that the bear did not
attack the hunter, but waa merely
resting after his feed. That "ancient
urge'' sickens me, as does the praise,
adula tion and encouragement
showered upon him and olher fearless
"great white hunters," Not everyone
views animals only as outlets for
"ancient urges." The grizzly boar ls
one of our great endangered specie*
and oa a lover of all wildlife I resent
selfl*b conquests, , — JUDY A,
KASTE, Galesville, Wis.
ChdiSHig leidiqsr3
a study ^
The Chinese, the Soviets and the
A^mericans have one thing In common
these days. All three are going
through the process of . picking their
new leaders. But what a difference in
method! ' V
The Americans make it a com-
petitive 'spectator .sport — ah Im-
plausible combination of features
from American football, horse racing
and other sports — with the general¦ public both watching and taking jiart.
The Soviets play it like three
dimensional chess, mostly in secret
Inside Kremlin walls* but the public is
allowed to know the results frotp time
to time by the placement of pedple on
the battlements of Lenin's tomb.
The Chinese play it in between. The
public is excluded from the actual
play, but is allowed to watch the
changing fortunes of, the players daily
through the placement arid emphasis
of slogans in political wall posters.
In all. three cases the process is
long, strenuous for the players, and
often tedious for the public. In all
three cases the outcome is still un-
certain.- v
In the United States the.outcome of
the latest episode in the process, the
Florida primaries, has adjusted the
relative positions of the major con-
testants. President Ford looks much
stronger among Republicans. His only
avowed challenger, Ronald Reagan,
(Joseph G. Harsch]
claims a success in that he took 47
percent of the Rraublican vote
against the Incumbent. If the
American game were played .. the
Soviet way, he would have a case.
Anyone Vwho could come within
eyesight of Leonid I. Brezhnev — and
is still alive — would think himself a
lucky man. But then the game is not .
played the Russian way in America.
Mr. Ford's fortunes have been
mightily improved' since Ihe playing
began. Among; Democrats Jimmy
Carter of Georgia still seems to have
the lead, although certainly not
decisively.
The most obscure contest of the
three is the one In the Soviet Union.
There the presumption, Is that ' the
members of the politbiiroare groping
toward selection of an heir apparent
to Mr. 'Brezhuiev. But no such heir is
yet apparent. The nature of they
contest and its inclination . are being
obscured for the moment by the very
prominence of Mr. Brezhnev himself.
His "cult, of personality" is still
modest compared with that of his
predecessor Nikita Khrushchev,:but if
glitters enough to conceal from Soviet
public any foreign watchers'alike the
state of play among those in the
shadows around him;
In China the past week has brought
ah interesting • ¦• adjustment. The
downfall of Teng Hsiao-plng is
perhaps not as decisive a& seemed to
be Indicated by his absence from the
reception for Richard Nixon. The man
who had delivered the funeral oration
for Chou En-lai Was never seen during
the Nixon visit. But over the past week
his detractors hav« themselves been
counterattacked, in the Wall posters.
And, so far as China watchers know,
Mr. Teng is still in command of the
Chinese armed forces and of the
hierarchy of the Commiinist party.
It is noteworthy in all three cases
that theprocess differs this time from
previous contests. The American Is
less dominated by the money of big
corporations than in previous years.
And there is a remarkable absence of
great controversial public issues. The
contestants are scoring not by taking
stands on important issues, but by the
kind of image they seem to project.
Who seems to be the most honest
appears to be a more important
question than how a candidate stands
on detente.
The Soviet contest is being con-
ducted with such decorum that it is
harder than ever before for outsiders
to estimate the changes, except that a
crop failure now seems to mean the
automatic demotion of the un-
fortunate minister of agriculture.
The Chinese contest is a big im-
provement , over the chaos
precipitated by the . Great Cultural
revolution. Then, the country was
plunged into economic chaos. Now,
the contest is strictly contained.
Posters are permitted only within the
walls of Peking Universjty. There is
no rioting. No person has been sub-
jected to bodily public humiliation. It
appears to be an application to the
Chinese political process of a
technique used centuries ago in
Chinese civil wars. The generals
would mobilize and deploy; their
troops, them meet in the middle to
study the .probabilities ,of actual
combat. . An agreement would be
reached and the results accepted —
without- a single soldier being
scratched.
The differences ,in method tempt
one to pass'judgment on the respec-
tive merits of the three ways of
solving the problem of political
succession. Probably each country
has the method best suited to its own
habits and temperaments. Neither
Chinese nor Soviets could manage the
American system. For them it would
probably end in civil wars. But
Americans would certainly never
accept either Chinese or Soviet
methods. Americans are too fond of
their individual liberty and their
sports — both spectator and par-
ticipant variety. . ¦¦
Christian Science Monitor
News Service f
Carter vs-Jackson
MIAMI — Jimmy Carter's cam-
paign in this part of Florida wa?_
handled by two young men who got
into politics here as opponents of Uie
Vietnam 'War and supporters pf
George McGovern. Michael Abrams,
28, and Serglo'.Bendixen, 26, stayed
actlve-iii the Democratic party after.
1972. Abrams was elected Dade
County chairman; Bendixen, a
national committeeman.
Like so many Floridians, they come .
from elsewhere. Mike Abrams grew
up in Flushing, N. Y., went to college
here and stayed. Bendixen came from
Peru as a boy. But both speak now
with a consciousness of Southern
politics,
"For us in the South," Abrams said, ,
"Jimmy Carter Is a way to get back
into the mainstream of the
Democratic party, He gets support
here from young people, blacks, the
liberal unions, middle-class suburbs, "
"Mlanii is not 'the South,' " Ben-
dixen said. "But we're beginning to
feel like the South, the way liberals In
the North are treating Carter, They
I Anthony Lewis
don't understand what It takes to be
progressive , and effective in the
Democratic party in the South. They
say Jimmy Carter doesn't meet their
standards. What they're really saying
is that there's no room for Southern
progressives in their party;"
Listening to the two o£ them, one
realizes how sharply political per-
ceptions still differ in the north and
south of ihls country.
One point made by many in the
South — it was said to me recently In
Sewanee, Tenn., as well as Florida —
is that Northerners utterly un-
derestimate the importance of
beating George Wallace. For years
now he has fanned resentments
without giving ' people any realistic
hope of change. He has distorted the
politics not only of tho South but of
northern industrial stales.
A second point of resentment for
liberals here has been that Jackson
benefitted from the northern liberal,
attacks on Carter. They do not think
Jackson is entitled to any liberals
palms.
It Is still a very long way,
politically , until July. Lots could
happen before .the convention. Morris
Udall could recover from his pale
early performance, win the Wisconsin
primary and go. on strong to
California. Frank Church could come
in next week and catch fire. Hubert
Humphrey could abandon reluctance.
But right now none of. those
possibilities looks very likely. What Is
near certain Is that Jocksftn, with his
appeal to Jewish voters and his strong
organization there, will top the field ln
the New York primary April 6.
$coop Jackson would have rnaiiv
advantages In a competition with
Carter, Hp has a long record as a m
most effective senator , compared
with Curler's one term as governor of
Georgia. ' Jackson has good con-
nections with the labor union
movement, He has voted right on
most.tradltlpnal liberal issues.
On the other hand, Jacksqn Is
vulnerable among many Democrats
on. foreign policy issues. His
unremitting support for tin Vietnam
War, Ills call tor aggressive tactics
against the Soviet Union, his closeness
to tho national security hetrarchy —
all these will worry some liberals, But
the question Ihey will ask , and are
already asking, Is whether Jimmy
Carter really differs Iron) Jackson on
IsKuefl of war and peace.
If Carter Is going lo convince nor-
thern as well as southern liberals, he
will have to smile less from now on
and define his position on Issues more.
• New York Times News Service
$ wmona Paly Nevys
An Independent Newspaper — Established 1855
MemberollheAtsbclatod Prow
Limiting speech
When the Supreme Courl ruled recently that a
shopping center owner could prohibit the picketing of a
store located on its property, It sharply narrowed First
Amendment protection of speech.
The case arose when the warehouse employes of a
shoe company picketed one of the company's retail
outlets located in a Georgia shopping center. The
general manager of the center attempted to stop the
picketing, but both the Nationa l Labor Relations Board
arida United States Courl of Appeals said the picketing
was protected both by labor statutes and the Con-
stitution.
The Supreme Court ruled that since the attempted
communication had been interrupted on private
property by a private party, It was not protected by the
First Amendment which prohibits stales from in-
terfering with speech. Jwo justices dissented sharply,
arguing that the majority view Ignored reality and was
overly formalists.
The minority view is consonant not only with earlier
Supreme Court decisions ln similar cases, but also with
Ihe realities of modern American life. Decades ago, the
Court held that the owners of a company town could not
Interfere with free expression under the guise of
regulating private conduct on private property. It
reasoned that the property was devoted to such public
purposes that the owner had become the guarantor of
free public forums. In 1968 the'Court, noting the public
and commercial character of shopping centers, ap-
plied that reasoning to protect speech there.
The reversal of that decision gives shopping center
owners much broader powers to curtail speech than
governments have. It is Ironic that , the Court of 20
years ago crafted a rule more suited to life as it Is lived
In the seventies than did the current majority In the
recent decision. — New York Times
Bright idea
saves energy
A small fluorescent-type bulb,
without a. wire that could burn out,
could revolutionize the lighting in-
dustry within a few years.
The Invention reportedly could save
the country 500,000 barrels of oil a day
through- a 70 percent energy saving
over present.lightlng, which accounts
for 20 percent of this country's elec:
triclty use.
• That potential fully justifies the
Energy Research and Development
Administration's grant to inventor
Donald Hollister to help Iron out the
bugs and prepare for commercial
production and distribution . of the
bulb; Investment of public money In
the project also will prevent
established manufacturers from
buying up the invention and then
abandoning It,
If the bulb lives up to expectations,
It could . replace tlie two billion in-
candescent bulbs now in use and make
Its inventor a wealthy man. Tills is
earnestly wished, for his success
could significantly lighten this
nation's use of energy .—Milwaukee
Journal
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Pre-spring wether is
e^aid for afqw days
I w^
After last week's wlnto- storm and flooding scares, It's
beginning to look like Winona can relax a bit weather- wise
— at least fo. a while. , -
The weatherman is calling tor fair to partly cloudy skies
through Tuesday, with temperatures in the high 20s and low
3fts;V -Vf A- - A A - ' ' / p r  A -p . . ¦;¦:• ;. , :.
Nobody is saying anything about snow or rajn, and the lofig
range forecast predicts a wanning trend in our area that
should bring the mercury to the 40s by Wednesday .and 50s by
Friday. ' - . - f f  '• '¦ . - ' '¦- f :- ' ¦;
Lows tonight will be around 10, and by Thursday and
Friday the nighttime temperatures shouldn't get below is
and could be as high as 30, the weatherman says. >
We hit a high of 41 Sunday and the overnight low was 10,
Somebody up there like us, because as usual, we weren't
getting the kind of weather worrtes hitting some other partis
of the nation. , - A. . '¦'
¦• '¦' - P \/ "'¦' \. -P
A late - winter storm sliced throughfthe Rockies today,
dumping heavy show on parts of Colorado and; lighter
amounts in South Dakota, Wyoming and Nebraska.- '
Travelers' warnings were posted in the Colorado Rockies
and a stockmen's advisory was issued for most of western
Nebraska.l.eorasK
/ ¦" . . ¦', . V . V  V.;  . .'. ¦ ¦
¦ ¦- . V . \
( . "p . Local observations - y-
Officia l Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours
ending at noon todays
Maximum tdtnperature 41, Minimum 10, noon 33, no.
precipitation. .
A year ago today: high 45, low 5, noon 40, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 22. Record
high 68 in 1927, 1935, record lows below in 1956. ' • '. . / ¦
Sun rise tomorrow at 6:18, sets a 16.-14.
-. . , ¦ '¦ Max Conrad Field Observations. ; ,
(MississipplValleyAirlinies)
Relative humidity. 50 percent, wind' calm, cloud cover
10,000 ft., visibility 10 miles.
Hourly Temperatures' •' . - . ' ¦. (Provided by Winona State University)' ¦¦ . . . - . . • Sunday -
1p.m. 2 -  3 4 5 6 7 8 ' . 9  10 il midnight .-;•
' 36 35 35 34 32 30 29 28 27 26 25 25 ¦ '
. ' •• '
¦
. ¦ Today .
la.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .10 U noon
24 23 23 23 22 21 20 22 26 27 28. 32 .
Degree Days
(As temperatures drop; degree days rise) , f .
One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate
how many degrees a day's average temperature fell below
65, the point at which artificial Seat is generally considered.
necessary. The resulting figure can be used to estimate fuel
consumption.
For the 24 hours ending at7a.m. .
Today . . .-- .'¦ . . . .  .40 Season to d a t e . . . . . . . . .  ; 6,097
Year ago today -. ¦, '. .40 To date year ago.. . , . '.; .6,183
S.E. Minnesota Vairi lockage
Fair to partly, cloudy through Flow - 3W cubic feet per
Tuesday . Lows lonlghi 10 to l«. second at 8a.m. today.
High»Tbe«.y is.to32. t0:05 a.m. -Tr 'X, four barges,
Minnesota "oaj Vf.p - ¦././ -; .... ,_.""" ,w " 5:50 p.m.. — Ardvce Randall, IS
Fair to partly cloudy through ba'QO",,up- ' 
¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - .
Tuesday wlth 'chance of snow In ' . Midnight — Tara Ann, nine
the northeast tonight. Lows barges.op. ,
tonight zero to 10 above north, 10 , „„ ' Saturday. . . .
to 16 south. Hl9te Tuesday 18 to »:20. * •**>.
¦ - 6op*\er «««' «ven
25 north. 25 to 33 south. barges.up.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦ , . • 5:10 p.m. — Tom Talbert, 14
WiSCOnSin 
¦ 
. -- . . . 'barges, up. ' - " - 1 " .
11 :10 p.m. — Valley Vbyageur, U
Mostly cloudy with chance ol barges.up.
some light snow tonight . Turning Sunday •
colder northwest . Lows around! ll :50 a.m. — White Knight, eiglrt
northwest to the mid ?0s oarges.up.
southeast.Tuesday partly cloudy 1 :20 p.m. — J. W. Hershey ', two
and colder with chance of snow barges, down,
¦flurries east. Highs; in the 20s 4:45 p.m. — George Weathers, five
north to the low 30s south. . barges.up.
5-d8y fOreCaSt 3 .30 a;m. — Gopher State, llfllrf
„,„,,., ' . ' ' . boat.down.
r, . „ „"!, , -  y. .... . . 6 :20 a.m. -Tara Ann, two barges,Clear to partly cloudy with a fievm ' •warmfngj rend Highs -from 30s , a
',m .A Frank H. Peavey, 12and low 40s Wednesday to the JOs barcles UDand low 50s by Friday. Lows zero y ' RJVER STAGE
\VJJa?ZfrLT '* *°' 3° ' "^.on Street Pumping Station
, ""'"" , ' '"IWI.il/ !_ "- -/ r l - " *
8 a.m. —6.42 feet. ;v v
Two-State Deaths
William H.Rogers
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
William H. Rogers, 5ft , owner of
tbe Arcadia Coast to Coast store
since. May 28, 1954, died Sunday
at 4:15 a.m. at St. Joseph's
Hospital here after a short
. illness.
The son of . H. W. and Mary
Dean Rogers, he was T>orn at St.
Joseph, Mo., Nov. 26, 1916. On
Feb. 19, 1944, be married Ruth
Ralfsnider at La Crosse, Wis.
He was a World War II veteran,
having served as a lieutenant In
the 253rd Armored Field
Artillery In the European
Theatre of Operations from 1942
to 1946. , He was- a member of
Tickfer - Erickson American
Legion Post 17, and the Arcadia
Chaihber of Commerce.
Survivors are: his wife; two
daughters, Pamela, student at
Wisconsin State University -
Eau Claire, and Lori, at home;,
his mother, St Joseph, Mo. ; one
brother, Elwyn, St. Joseph,
Mo., and one sister, Mrs.
Marguerite Bookless, St.
Joseph.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Wednesday at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church,
Arcadia, the Rev. John Mauel
officiating. Burial will be in
Gates of Heaven" Cemetery, La
Crosse, Wis. Members of Ticker
- Erickson Post 17 will perform
military rite at the diiirch.
Friends may call Tuesday
after 4 p.m. at Killian Funeral
Home, \ Arcadia, where the
Rosary will be at 7:30 and a
wake service led by Father
Mauel at 8.
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
Fernholz, David Krett> Michael
Schubbe, ' William Ojanpera,
LaVern Auer and Linus Wolfe.
D. Ludwell Jones
HARMONY, Minn. — D. Lud-
well Jones, 66, rural Harmony,
died early this morning in his
sleep at his home.
A semi - retired farmer; he
was born AJigf 10, 1909, in
Bristol Township to Stephen 0.
and Jane Ann Roberts Jones. A
lifelong -area , resident , he
married Mary E. Jones Feb. 9,
1933 in Bristol Township. He
was a member of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Lime
Springs, Iowa, where he served
as elder a number of years. He
belonged ' to the Greenfield
Masonic Lodge 289, AF & AM.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, David H , Rochester, and
Dwight L., St, Paul, Minn., _nd
three granchildreii. A son,
Stephen, one granddaughter
and a brother have died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at West-
minster Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. Dennis Johnson of-
ficiating. Bufial -will be in
Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral Home here Tuesday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Wednesday after l
p.m. There Will be a Masonic
service at the funeral home
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Ruth Scheutt
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Mrs.
Ruth Scheutt, 82, St. Charles,
died of a stroke Saturday
evening at a Rochester hospital.
She had been ill three years.
The former Ruth Burllson,
she was born Nov . 1, 1893, In
Elmlra Township to William
and Harriet Carol Burllson. She
married Fred Scheutt . in St.
Charles Sept. 10, 1914. She was
the lone survivor of the first
known set of triplets to be born
In Minnesota. A lifelong area
resident,, she was a member of
the St: Charles B|b_ e Church.
Survivors are : four
daughters , Mrs. Ambrose
(Gladys) Fix , rural Chatfield,
Minn.; Mrs. Helen Wlebold'and
Miss Jean Scheutt; Rochester,
and Mrs. David (Carrole)
Nelson, Altura, Minn. ; 10
grandchildren; 24 great-
grandchildren, and one great-
great-grandchild. Her husband
died in March, 1957. Four
sisters and a brother also have
died.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St.
Charles Bible Church, the Rev .
Rodger Schmidt officiating.
Burial will be In Saratoga
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Sellner-
Hoff Funeral Homo from 4 p.m,
Tuesday until noon Wednesday
ond then at tho church after i
p.m.
Mrs. Karen Enger
STRUM, Wis. - Mrs. Karen
(Carrie) Enger, 87, Strum RL 1,
died , today at Strum Nursing
Horae h^ere she had been a
resident three years.
The daughter of Christian and
Martha Frodahl Finstad, she
was born at Strum, Jan. 4, 1889.
She married G. Swenbyi He has
died She married (Hans Enger
In 1918. He died in 1956. She was
a lifelong member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Strum, and
its organizations.
Survivors are : five sons,
Clarence Swenby, Eleva; Carl
W. Enger; Eleva ; Rudolph
Enger, North Lake , 111.;
Chester Enger, Eau' Claire,
Wis., and. Frederick Enger,
Strum; one daughter, Mrs. Joel
(Rebecca) Tweroerg, Strum; 15
grandchildren ; 16 great-
grandchildren; one brother,
Andy Finstad, Havre, . Mont.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Matt
(Hilda) Wang, Altoona, Wis.,
and Mrs. Christine Williams,
Strum.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
the • Rev. Luther Monson of-
ficiating. Burial will be in St.
Paul Lutheran Cemetery,
Strum.
, Friends may call Wednesday
after 3 p.m. and until ' 11 a.m:
Thursday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church Chape), then
at the church from noon until
time of services.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements.
Vance Bright
LAKE CITY, Minn, — Vance
TBrlptySS, Lake City, died early
today at the Red Wing, Minn.,
Nursing Home.
A farmer in the Zumbro Falls,
Minn., area, he retired here in
1949.
The . son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bright, he was born June
21, 1891, at Mazeppa, Minn. He
married Katherine . Kennedy
Dec. 29, 1918 at Zumbro Falls.
He was a member of the Lake
Ci ty Firs t Congrega tional
Church, and a former member
of the rural school board.
Survivors are: his wife; two
'sons, Doiias, Millville, : Minn.,
and Albert, Zumbro Falls; four,
daughters; f Mrs. Howard
(Marion) Sams, Waterville,
. Ohio; Mrs, ' LeRoy (Dorothy)
Maday and Mrs. Francis (Bet-
ty) Kerby, Minneapolis, Minn.,
and Mrs. John (Alice) Fabo, San
Angelof Tex.; 28 grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren; one
brother, Gordon, Mazeppa, and
. one'slster, Mrs. Martin (Vivian)
Jenson, Portland, Ore. One son,
five brothers and one sister
havedled.
Funeral arrangements are
being made by Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home, Lake
City. '•'
Raphael Nagle
LAMOILLE, Minn. -
Raphael Nagle, 54, Lamoille,
died Saturday at 6:15 p.m. at St.
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis., after a long illness. .
He was a retired employe of
Dunn Blacktop Co., WLnona.
The son of Francis and
Hanorah White Nagle, he was
bom In Winona County, June 25,
1021. He married Kathleen
Flanigan, who died Jan. 17,
1970. He was an Army veteran
of World War II. He was a
member of / Precious Blood
Church, Lamoille, and La
Crescent, Minn., American
Legion Post, Winona Neville-
Lien Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 1287, and tho Pickwick,
Minn., Volunteer Fire
Department.
Survivors are: his wife; five
sons,' Robert , Dawson, Minn. ;
Army Spec. 4 John Nagle, Ft.
Riley , Kan. ; Thomas, Richard
and Kevin, at home; four
daughters, Miss MaryLu Nagle,
at home; Mrs. David
(M a r g a r e t )  Oevering,
Lamoille; Mrs. John (Kathy )
King and Miss Sherrl Nagle,
Winona ;. three granchildren,
and three sisters, Mra. Kermit
( Irene ) Harvey and Mrs. Ray
(Margaret ) McNally, Lamoille,
and Mrs. Mary {Sauer, La
Crosse.
Funeral services -will be at
9:18 a.m. Tuesday at
Watkowski Funeral Home,
W inona, and at . 10 a.m. at
Precious Blood' Church, the
Rev. Robert Taylor officiating.
Burial will be In St. Mary's
Cemetery, Winona , with
military rites by members of
Nevllle-Llen Post 1287.
. Friends may call today from 2
to. 4 and alter 7 p.m. at the
funeral home where a wake
service will be at 7:30.
Pallbearers will be Details
Flanigan, f Gerald - Anderson,
Wayne Habeck, Ray McNally,
Kermit Harvey and Dean
Suffrlns. '
Members of Post 1287 per-
forming military, rites will- be
Chris Lueck, bugler; Donald
Sleglor and Walter Kirch,
colors ; Gerald Van Pelt, Harold
Brandt, Carlos Cdlhoun, Rufln
npzek , , Ray ' Buege, Milton
Knutson, Fred TarraB, Claronco
Zaborowskl, Floyd Kuhlman
and William Jackman.
Thomas Kokett
ARCADIA; Wis. (Special) -
Thomas Kokott, 78, Arcadia,
died Saturday after suffering a
heart attack while attending
church services in St Joseph's
Hospital Chapel:
He had retired from em-
ployment on the Green Bay and
Western Railroad.
The son of Albert D. and
Frances Welcek Kokott, he was
born in Arcadia, Dec, 10, 1897.
He never married.
Survivors are: .tWo brothers,
Albert Jr., Arcadia, and Joseph,
Whitehall, and three sisters,
Mrs. Clifford (Blanche) Mar-,
solek, Independence; Mrs.
William (Alyina ) Miller ,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Frances
Tornabene, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Funeral services will be at 11
am. Tuesday at Oiir Lady of
Perpetual - . .' Help Church,
Arcadia, the Rev. John Mauel
officiating; Burial will be th St.
Michael's.Catholic Cemetery in
thespring.
Friends may call tonight from
7 to 9 at Killian Funeral Home.
Arcadia, where the Rosary will
be ledat 8 by Father Mauel.
delmer Sethie
LAfNESBORO , Minn. -
Selmer Sethre, 88, Lanesboro,
died early today at St.' John's
Hospital, Red Wing, Minn.;
where v he had been a patient
since March 9.
A Lanesboro area farmer, he
was born at Lanesboro, March
11, 1888, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Peter Sethre. On Nov. 20,
1940 he -married Margaret
Bostrack. She died May 6, 1960.
He was a memberf of - Elstad
Lutheran Church,
Survivors are : two brothers.
Martin,. Preston, Minn., and J.
C. Sethre, Red Wing, and two
sisters, Mrs; K. N. Twedt,
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. C.
E; Magnuson, Red Wing.
Funeral.services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Elstad
Lutheran Church, the Rev. R.
K. Livdalil officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Johnson
Funeral Home, Lanesboro, then
at the church Wednesday from 1
p.m. until time of services.. t
f .  Winona Deaths j
Infant Finn _ rud
Jon Paul Finnerud, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Fin-
Jienid, _06 Mankato Ave., died
Saturday morning at University
of Minnesota Hospital , St. Paul,
Minn., of a congenital heart
disease. .
He was transferred to the
University of Minnesota
Hospital from Community
Memorial Hospital at 9:05 p.m.
Friday, by the University of
Minnesota Emergency Air
Service The service, available
through the University of
Minnesota, includes ay plane
equipped for emergency
medical service with a medical
team consisting of a physician
and registered nurse.
He was born * Friday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
the son of Leland and Judith
Nagle Finnerud.
Survivors are : his parents;
one brother, Scott Allan, at
home; two sisters, Crystal
Marie and Amy Sue, at home;
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Finnerud, Winona,
and maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, Woodrow Nagle,
Winona.
Private graveside services
will be at U a.m. Wednesday at
Woodlawn Cemetery , the Rev.
Robert Stamschror, St. John's
Ca tholic Church, officiating.
Martin Funeral Home.
Winona, is ln charge of funeral
arrangements.
Miss Maude B. Motion
Mlsss Maude B. Hotton, 91,
Convalescent & Rehabilitation
Unit , Community Memorial
Hospital, died at 4 p.m. Sundav
at the hospital. She had been 111
Ihepast four years:
She was a clerk , at the Hotton
Hardware Store, Byron, Minn,,
before moving to Wlnone 35
years ago.
She was born Aug. 29, 1884 at
Plankton, S.D, to Henry and
Louise Taylor Hotton. She was a
member of United Methodist
Church of Byron and Rebekah
Lodge. Byron. ,
There are no Immediate
survivors. One slster.Mrs.
RuddonSparrow, has died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rey. Loren
Grage, Central United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will bo In a Camp
Douglas, Wis., cemetery.
Friends may coll at the
funeral homo Tuesday after
9:30a.m.
Jonas Moor
Jonas Moor. B9, formerly of
709 Huff St., died this morning
at St. Michael's Lutheran
Home, Fountain City, Wis,
Arrangements aro pending at
Fawcet t Funeral H ome,
Winona.
[|Jf^
Lewiston Sportsmen
Club is honored
LEWISTON, Minn. — .The Lewiston1 Sportsmen's Club Is one of
23 organizations belonging to state affiliates of tho National
Wildlife' Federation to be selected as a recipient of the 1975
President's Award,
The Lewiston club was chosen from a field of more than 8,000
eligible clubs In 53 federation affiliates tlhjoughout the country.
' Tho awards are presented to local clubs on tho basis of
contributions to natural resource management and environ-
mental education. ,
Tho program Is designed to emphasize the Importance of
effective local' clubs to the success of sta le affiliate
ornniihatlohs and Ihe federation.
Among the Lewiston club's projects.have bean food plot
plantings, tree planting, pheasant raising, habitat Improvement
and firearms nnd snowmobile training sessions.
Mall foreclosure
sale postponed
The foreclosure sale of the Miracle Mall shopping center has
been postponed a week, to March 23, while Its owner tries to
meet back mortgage payments, it was announced today.
An auction sale had been set for ll a.m. Tuesday in the office
of Winona County Sheriff Bruce Stanton.
"If the back payments are made current, the sale is called
off , " according to Rick Massopust, a lawyer in the Minneapolis
firm representing the mortgage holder, Northwestern National
Life Insurance Co., Minneapolis.
Massopust said that Western Land Corp., Chicago, is
"several months in arrears" on its mortgage payments.
Negotiations are going forward in Western's effort to retain
ownership of the Winona shopping center, he said, y
A notice of mortgage foreclosure first published Jan. 23 said
that Western owed $672,665 on a $930,000 mortgage it took out in
1964. The shopping center was opened June 3, 1965.
Miracle Mall's eight tenants are not expected to be affected by
the foreclosure, even if it goes through. They are: Montgomery
Ward, Tempo department store, Mark-It Foods, Snyder Rexal]
drug store, Highlander Center laundromat, Key Real Estate,
Regis Beauty Salon and Mall Barbers.
Police report
¦ v •¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - . - - 
•
fy Burglaries V
CITY
St. Sta.nisfaus Catholic
Church, East 4th ahd Carimona
streets, entry of boiler room and
church Saturday night; pop
machine entered, $5 taken;¦ unsuccessful attempts to pry-
two other vending machines
and two poorboxes; keys for
church and school missing
Mexico USA, Sugar Loaf,
entry by forcing door Friday
night; $6.50 in cash taken from
register; missing merchandise,
valued at about $470, includes
four leather jackets; one shirt;
four bracelets; 10 rings, and
four clay pipes.
WINONA COUNTY
Barry Putt residence, Lake
Village, entry Saturday night;
miscellaneous jewelry and
coins valued at $720 missing.
.(. ;;¦ Thefts ; \
CITY
From Mark Glubka, 1752 W.
Broadway, 30- stereo tapes
taken from car parked at
residence Saturday night;
window broken to gain entry,
$310 loss.
From LaVerne Kohner. 110 E.
¦ J
Sarnia St., battery taken from
car parked at Warner & Swasey
Co. lot Airport Road, Saturday
evening; $27 value.
From Darrel Albrecht Rush-
ford, Minn., car parked at .
Speltz 66 service station, 177
Walnut St., taken since March
3; blue 1964 Chevelle, Minnesota
license HF3550, $150.
From Tempo Department
Store, Miracle Mall, pocket
knife valued at $5.88 taken at
3:45 p.m. Sunday; Winona boy,
12, apprehended and referred to
juvenile authorities.
From Stanley Cox, 1258
Randall St., two citizens band
radio antennas and lug wrench
taken from van parked at
residence early today; $45. loss.
From Payless Shoes, 1512
Service Dr., pair of hiking boots
valued at ©9.99' taken about \
3:40 p.m. Sunday.
/ Accidents -j
CITY
Sunday
1 -.55 a.m.. — Front of 470 W. '
Broadway, parked car hit; Kevin D.
Bartelson, Winona Rt. 2, 1970 two-
door; Andrew Blasko, 470 W.
Broadway, 1971 two-door, parked..
10:50 p.m. — East Wabasha and
Laird streets, parked car hit; Alvin
F..Mullen, 909, E. Broadway, 1969
sedan; Donald R. Mojeiko, Clinton,
lowa, 1975sedan, parked.
Lake Gity school
budget cuts probed
LAKE . CITY , Minn. : —
Superintendent Williard Olson
recommended to . Lake , City
School Board members last
week cuts in the general fund of
next year's school budget.
Olson anticipated opposition
to some of the proposed cuts.
"Any reduction in ex-
penditures is going to affect
people and things, But as
superintendent, I do not intend
to operate this district at a
deficit, "said Olson.
Board chairman Jim Albright
told Olson the board would
carefully consider all Items in
the budget recommendation.
One recommendation was
that the seventh grade athletic
Accident victim
'satisfactory'
DURAND , Wis. — Henry
Dillinger, 54, Wabasha, Minn.,
who was Injured in a car ac-
cident near here Saturday af-
ternoon, was reported in
satisfactory condition this
morning at a Durand hospital.
He is being treated for a
fractured shoulder blade,
reports Jiis physician at Chip-
pewa Valley Area Hospital.
Dlllingfer was involved Ih a
car accident Saturday about
4:44 p.m. on Highway 25 at the
junction bf Spring Creek Road,
five miles south of Durand.
No further Information was
available since the in-
vestigating Buffalo County
deputy could not be reached, ,
Heart attack ruled
as cause of death
An autopsy performed on
George V, Keiper, 54, Portland,
Ore., a former Winonan , who
died March 2 in Portland after
the car ho was driving struck a
parked vehicle, revealed he
died of a heart attack. .
A Portland police officer
reported that Keiper hit his
head on the windshield of his
car upon Impact.'
( ^re calls )
Silurday
4:21 p.m. — C\ E. 4th St., wood
frame guroQB, owner unknown,
¦mall ana at touthoatt <orn«r
outtld* ol oirao» burning, «x
tlnou lined with hand pumpi
returned}*" p.m.
kgnday
7:14 p.m1. — 206 Mankato Ay».,
garage at Jamei Stoltman
residence, imall tire on norlheael
corner ol garage, contained to imall
area ol »Wlnoi relurnedT ,J . pm.
Today
8-.1V a.m. — Retuicltator call, Hi
W. Mark St., Mr». Key Oldham,
complained ol chest and shoulder
paln^, administered ox/gen,
aislMed In putting her In Praxel
Ambulance, to bo taken lo St.
Francle Hospital , L« Crosse ,
returned 1,14 a.m.
program be dropped.
According -to Athletic
Director Jim Rolforth, the
addition of seventh grade girls
programs would pose facilities
problems and retaining coaches
at the junior .high level has also
been a problem.
Robert Seville, assistant high
school principal, suggested cuts
could be made in other areas
instead. He suggested cost cuts
by eliminating clinics, meals
away from the district and
tournament attendance.
' A cost analysis will be
provided for the board before its
next meeting.
Coach Mark Crandall asked
the board to reconsider Its
decision to drop the cross-
country program.
Olson also recommended
cutting an aide in the home
economics department rather
than in the library or math
department. He questioned
budget Items of scouting ac-
tivities in the athletic depart-
ment and the cost of printing the
school page in the local
newspaper.
The board accepted the
resignations of Henning
Swanson, Mildred Peters and
. Frances Berg.
the walls %$} ---—j
and halls /ffi^MJ <y
Pratt * ^^  ^^ ^Lambert V i^^
Now'8 the time to put your homo re-
decorating plana Into action, Bring
thorn to us and let us help you select
the right shades and textures of high
quality, easy spreading Pratt & Lambert
paints from lacquers to Latex: And we
have all the equipment you'll need to
work with — brughes, rollers, trays,
drop cloths, ladders — the works. So
' • stop In this week and we'll show you
how to make the job a little easier
and e lot more economical. That's what
we're here for.
Hfl.
//JMRSKL CORPORATION I
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Kellogg man
injured in
crash dies
KELLOGG, Minn. - A  69-
year-old Kellogg man, who was
Involved in a fatal two-vehicle
crash near here March 8, died
today far T^TZr^'anta. at St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha.
Lawrence A.. (Whacker)
Schurhammer Jr., died after a
blood clot burst. He,was treated
at the hospital for a fractured
leg and bruises.
Schurhammer was the drive
of a car which collided with a
tractor-semitrailer ori Highway
61 at the Junction'of CSAH 30
and Highway 42, about one-half
mile south of Kellogg.
His passenger, Elmer Dugan,
76, died in an ambulance when
he was being transferred to a
Rochester hospital.
Schurhammer's death will be
counted .as the second traffic
fatality in Wabasha County this
year, , according to the State
Patrol.
Schurhammer, who was an
engineer for Wabasha County
for 25 years,,was born March 28,
1906, in Wabasha to Mr: and
Mrs. Lawrence Schurhammer
Sr. A lifelong resident of. the
Wabasha • Kellogg area, he
married Linda Roemer of
Wabasha June 2, 1926 in St.
Felix Catholic Church,
Wabasha.
He went to work for the
county ln 1924 as a chainman. In
1938 he was made assistant
county engineer. He was ap-
pointed acting county engineer
in 1039 and was made county
engineer in 1942. In 1945, when
his father died, he took over the
distributorship of Schmidt Beer
until 1952, He worked as a
foreman for Funke Con-
struction Co/ at Thellmafn and
also did private work as a
surveyor. ' .
A musician, he had played in
various bands, including the
Louis Schuth Band for 25 years.
He also had played with the
Wabasha City. Band and was
one of tlie 'members of the
original Little German Band
until it disbanded. '
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Richard E. Wabasha; two
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Gloria
Ann) Emerson, Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Arderi (Yvonne)
Duval, Cottage Grove, Minn.;
15 grandchildren and three
great • grandchildren,
Funeral Services will b« at SL
Felix ; Catholic Church,
Wabasha, at 10.30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, the Rev. f  Edgar
Schaefer officiating. BuriaiwUl
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abbott -
Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha,
after 2 p.m. Tuesday and until
time of services Wednesday.
The Parish Rosary will be
recitedat8 p.m. Tuesday ,
SATURDAY
Admission
Mrs. Emil Roemer, 413 E.
Sanborn St. . -¦' ¦¦ ¦¦. A.-^,, j -., ' " -
Discharges
Baby boy Blanchard, Pierce,
S.D.
Mrs: Sheldon Swenson and
baby, Houston, Minn .
Michael Konkel, Fountain
City, Wis.
Thomas Hipps,'1603 W. Sth St.
Mrs. Jesse Long, 251 E. Mark
St.
Jonathan Peterson, Peterson,
Minn.
Birth
Mr, and Mrs. James Mueller,
Minnesota City, a daughter.
SUNDAY
- Admissions
John Sobeck, 528 Sioux St.' .
Brian 'Buerck , 1611 Valley
View Dr.
Mrs. Frank Kunda Jr.,
Cochrane, Wis.
Conrad Frahm, 923 W.
Broadway.
Discharges
Scott Becker, 3935 5th St.,
Goodview. ¦ i
Mrs. Wilbur Bohllnger;
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Leland Finnerud, '406
Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Leonard Lettner ,
Fountain City, Wis. '
Mrs. George Althoff , 564 W.
4th St.
Mrs. Catherine Loppnow, 4835
6th St.. Goodview ,
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bisek, 164
N.Baker St. a son.
( P .
'
. ' ¦ -: - ' ,
' , "-; .  P\
At Community
Memorial Hospital
V -V . V . J
Driver^ helper:
Allstate
Motor Club
Help when you're In
(rouMo. when you're far
orncar . Just$ l9.B0a year
tor both husband and wile.
/instate
A .lkt.tii: hnicrprlvci, ltw.
rMUuit_ Motor Unit, lut-1
See orPhon*
GENE REGAN ,
SEARS STORE
sr on the pluiEMt
Phona 482-7720
R(a. Phon* 464-2270
—^—WjE ~%* <*
_____________________ V____L.___J_________I____> ' ^
Fast start key to Ram bier victory
By BRUCE CLOSWAY ¦
SportaWriter
It only took Cotter High's basketball team about three minutes
Saturday night to redeem itself for its lackluster performance
against Kenyon two nights before,
The Ramblers jumped off to a 12-4 lead against arch rival
Austin Pacelli with 3:09 to go in the first quarter and stretched the
margin to as much as 15 points oh three occasions in the second
period. With 1:10 to go before halftime, Cotter had already scored
rnore points than it had in the entire game against Kenyon.
' Although they had to scramble in the closing minutes to pull out
a €9*7 victory in the Region One championship game, getting off
to a fast start was apparently tbe uppermost thought in the minds
.of each of the seven Cotter players who saw action in the game.
"I thought we had something to prove to all the people who were
there Thursday night," remarked junior guard Doug Luebbe.
"And I'm just glad we were shooting better. I think if we play like
we did in the first half against Pacelli, we'll give a lot of learns
sbme trouble in the state tournament."
: A lot of Cotter fans sounded a bit skeptical when the Ramblers
resorted to a stall early in the fourth quarter when they were
leading 55-48 at the time. But Luebbe, who played the entire
ganie in the backcoUrt along with teammate Pete Browne, had no
second thoughts about the strategy.
"I think we did the right thing by going to the stall when we
S 
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did," he insisted. "Pacelli was coming back strong, and I , didn't
mind slowing things down, the pressure didn't seem that bad, and
it kind of hfeljB to have Joe (Nett) out Uiere."
Luebbe was referring to senior Joe Nett, the only regular back
from last year's squad that advanced to the Region One cham-
pionship game btf ore being ousted by Waseca. -
Saturday night the lanky forward pumped id 18 points, grabbed
seven rebounds and with thei exception of a few lapses ih the third
quarter, did an effective job of stopping Pacelli's leading threat,
Jim Headington. ' .¦ '. .
"I remember I only made two out of . five free throws," was
Nett 's initial response when asked to comment on his own per-
formance in the game. "But I was hoping we'd all shoot better
than we did against Kenyon or 1 .figured'we'd get run off the
floor." - ' ¦ ¦•¦ '
¦ ¦ . .. 'P .  ' ¦ ' ' : ¦ : ' '
"We were way up for Pacelli like we were for Stewartville
(which Cotter battered 78-53 the week before) , and that really
Wiped," he added. "But I was kind of leery of playing Pacelli; not
scared . . . justworried." ¦ •¦¦ • '¦
Duringa brief lull in the action in the final quarter,when a foul
had been called, Headington and Nett (vere seem conducting a
conversation. The Cotter standout recalled what was said bet-
ween the two players. - ' V
"Headington asked why we decided to stall after playing three
good quarters. He claimed Hi wasn't going to work and that we
were goingtoblow It" ¦' ¦ ¦¦¦ '  ¦ - '.- '
Obviously the psychological warfare had little effect on Nett,
who proceeded to hold Headington scoreless In the last1 eight
minutes. ' -. '.' ¦. A : . p .  ¦'. / ¦ -  
¦ 
A. A . ¦
'Tm kind of comparing this to bur v.lctory over (St Paid)
Cretin last s.eason,". Nett concluded.."It sure helps' make up for
losing to Waseca last year, and I hope it does for the oth r^ guys
Who played last year — Terry (Fleming),-.Smitty (Bob Smith) ,
(Bob) Browne and Kino (Dave Kinowskl). They were all there to
watcli the game." P. P A A V 'Vfi ' V -'Vf
Senior Pete Tlougan, who came into the game wlth.5:48 still left
ih the second quarter when Steve Nett picked up his third foul,
di^n'tmiridadmittinghow hefeltat the time. ,: " V
"I was scared, there Was no question about it," he confessed.
"Ehit I enjoy playing under the boards; I'm at hbme there, And
(Jack) Hovland (Tlouganis primary responsibility) wasn't doing
too good a job of screening me out." .
Tlougan contributed eight, points and six, rebounds before
fouling outwi .h5:21 left to play.
Neenahseete 2nGl
straight state crown
by The Associated Press
Beloit Memorial and South Milwaukee, ranked
second and third among state large school
teams, and defending champion and traditional
)ate season power Nee nan head the Class A field
for the Wisconsin public high schools' boys'
basketball tournament, f
Beloit won the final of its own sectional, 62-48
over Kenosha Bradford Saturday night, and will
open the Class A meet against Green Bay Preble
at 1, p.m. Thursday at the University of
Wisconsin Field House in MadisonV
Memorial , loser only to'ftockford, 111., Boylan
this season, opened a 43-23 halftime lead and
cruised behind 20 points by 6-foot-7 backcourt
sensation Bill Hanzlik.
The Knights- gained a tourney berth for the
fourth time in nine seasons, having won in 1369
and 1973 under Bernie Barkin, the school's coach
the last 20 seasons. Beloit has won a record seven
state titles.
Preble used a tight zone defense, superior
height and 21 points by Tim Wahlers to beat
Antigo 59-39V ¦ A A
Necnah gained an eighth tourney trip since
1966, downing previously, twice beaten Beaver
Dam 66-57. The Rockets opened a 16 point second
half lead and rolled home behind Todd Herreid's
26 points and 15 rebounds. Herreid sank ll of 16
field goal tries as Neenahshot 51 per cent from
thefloor. . .
Neenah will play at 7 p.m. Thursday against
Madison West, .which downei) La Crosse Logan
80-58. PaulKollberg scored 20 points and reserve
John Westman 16 for the Regents, who outscored
Logan 25-12 ift the fourth-quarter. '
South Milwaukee, only unbeaten team in the A
field, stopped Racine Horlick 77-56, sinking 23 of
34 free throws to Horlick 's 10 of 14. Kurt
Nimphius, South Milwaukee's 6-foot-9 center,
scored 18 points and teammate Don Hinlz added
17.. 
¦ ¦' ' • - . . ¦'
South Milwaukee ts paired against Milwaukee
Washington at 8:45 p,m. Thursday. Washington
ousted Brookfield East 59-46. Dennis Biddle led
Washington with 20 points and broke open a close
game with three success steals and layups in
the second half.
' Eau Claire Memorial qualified for thei meet a
33rd time, extending its own record, by crushing
Superior 56-37. Superior, Whose only two defeats
of the season were to Memorial, managed only
four field goals in the third quarter and none in
thefourth. " '.
Eau Claire will play at 2:45 p.m. Thursday
against Sussex Hamilton, which downed
Milwaukee Madison, a tourney entrant the last
two years, 61r52. :
Ladysmith, the second ranked middle sized
school team, beat Chetek 58-44 . behind Brad
Potter's 18 points and wilt play 1 in Class B
semifinals at 7 p.m. Friday against St. Francis,
which beat defending -, champion Sheboygan
Falls 63-52, Dave Dorlack scored 18 for St.
Francis, y : 
¦
The other B semifinal pits Prairie du Chien
against Clintonville at 1 p.m. Friday. Prairie du
Chien, beaten by Sheboygan Falls m last year's
semis, downed Viroqua 78-60 as Ted Sheckler
scored 17 points.
Clintonville. ousted top ranked B school Wit-
tenberg-Blrnamwood 44-41. Clintonville trailed
22-21 at halftinje, but then employed' a pressfand
carried a 36-28 lead Into the final quarter as Mike
Jirschele, the -Truckers'; second team ail-state
football quarterback, scored 11 of his 23 points in
the third period.
PelcKrull, a 6-foct-6, threeyear starter, scored
five successive baskets to rally Wittenberg-
Birnamwood to withi n 43-41 with 38 seconds to
play. However, Clintonville's Mike Siegel sank a
free throw 17 seconds later. He missed Ms bonus
shot, butClintonville rebounded and stalled.
Wlttenberg-Blrnamwood.won a jump ball with
five seconds left , but couldn't score.
' Defending champion and top ranked Marathon
qualified in Class C, beating Marion 74-37 for the
Red Raiders ' 48th consecutive victory,
Marathon, 72-1 the last three years, last lost lo
(Continued on next page)
Wisconsin tournu merit
Little Falls' 35-game
win streak on lire
,ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)  - The presence of the-
big man usually has a lot to do with pegging a
team as the pretourney favorite, but in the 1976
"Minnesota High School basketball tournament
it's the absence of a big man that could make the
friost difference.
-; The 35-game winning streak of defending
champion Little Falls looks vulnerable since the
Flyers lost 6-foot-6 junior Paul Cameron in the
Region Eight tournament with a shoulder injury.
Cameron was the leading scorer and rebounder.
for Little Falls', which still managed to win both
regional games.
¦'¦ ''These kids are made of steel," said Little
Fails Coach Al Bauman. "Without Paul we're
just going to ha ve to work that much harder and
hope we'rea little bit lucky."
, The Flyers, who bring a 24-0 record into the
tourney, are a long way from a one-man show in
Bauman's budding cage dynasty.'•' "The kids have done just one super job," he
continued. "Tbe.first Omearound you can sneak
up on people, but this year everyone has pointed
at'us."
In the first game of Class AA play Wednesday,
Little Falls heilps kick off the tourney with
Stillwater, 21-3.
"I'm really happy about playing the first
game," said Bauman. "We've got a little
experience here and I think it's a definite ad-
vantage for us to be playing in the first game."
. Six-two guard Mark Lemme is the only senior
in the Little Falls lineup and Baumann is
bringing along a 6-7, 210-pound freshman to lake
his place next year.
¦ ¦ "It'd be nice to keep the streak going this year
all right," said Bauman. "It's hard telling how
far it might go."
: "Bight now, though, we're pointing at
Stillwater," cautioned Bauman. "We'll go at
thorn real hard."
, In the second game Wednesday afternoon,
Hibbing tangles with Minneapolis North,
; Prior Lake and Bloomington Jefferson match
24-0 records in the first evening game followed
by New Prague and St. Paul Cretin,
Hibbing's hopes ride largely on 6-9 center
Kevin McHale and 6:5 John Retica, Prior Lake's
front line measures 6-10, 6-9 and 6-7, and Jef-
ferson's 6-8 Steve LlngenfeiHer may be the best
big man of the bunch in AA. ' . ¦ ' "' " . - . . .
'• ' ¦'
in Class A, the fortunes pf half the field ride
largely on the shoulders of the coaches' kid. .
Breckenridge, which was a 10-10 team in
regular season play, caught fire ih the tour-
naments winning five straight behind 6-2 junior
sharpshooter Brady Lipp, son of Cowboy's Coach
Steve Lipp. The junior Lipp, who averages 18.8
points a game, drilled 36 in the regional title
game.
Breckenridge, however, has a tough assign-
ment in the Class A opener Thursday When it
meets undefeated Minneapolis Marshall-
University, 25 0. - .- 
¦ 
: '
The undefeated Cardinals are led by seniors
Ronnie Henderson, Ronnie Hadley and Steve
Newby.
Winona Cotter's leading scorer is 6-4 forward
Joe Nett, son of Ramblers' Coach John Nett,
whose younger brother Steve also starts, carries
a 14.9 per game scoring average into Thursday's
game against Windom.
Windom, 22.3, averaged 73.8 points: per game
during the season behind a balanced attack-led
by 6-6 Dan Carpenter, who averaged 18.3 points.
Montevideo, which meets Mahnomen in Class
A first-round play, finished third in the West
Central Conference behind cochampions
Alexandria and Litchfield.
Mahnomen is making its second straight
appearance and third in four years, The Indians
are led by 6-4 Paul Muckcnhirn's 17.8 scoring
average. He is the son of Mahnomen Athletic
Director Ed Muckenhlrn.
Mankato Wilson's top scorer is also the
coach's son. •
Six-three senior forward Paul Biewen
averaged 19.2 points a game for the Warriors,
who jost only to Amboy-Good Thunder and
(Continued on next page)
' Minnesota tourney
Hoosiers vs. Tide next
By The Associated .'reus '.
Quick , Bear Bryant, if you really know how to walk On water
now's the time to tell CM. Newton.
Perhaps taking a cue from Bryant's Alabama footballers, who
finally won a postseason contest last season, Newton's eighth-
ranked cagers registered the school's first-ever triumph in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball tournament
Saturday, knocking off fifth-ranked North Carolina 79-64. A
That.scnds the Crimson Tide on to the next round of the" talent-
laden Mideast Reglonals at Baton Rouge, La, , whore waiting in
the wings is none other than unbeaten, No, l-ronked Indiana. The
Hoosiers walloped No. 17 St, J ohn's 90-70 and led an advance of the
top four teams in The Associated Press ratings,
Second-ranked Marquette whipped Western Kentucky 70-00;
No. 3 Rutgers, the nation's only other undefeated quintet, had the
ecire of Its Kfq bcfore nipping Princeton 5f 53 and fourth-ranked
Nevada-Las Vegas buried Boise State 103-78. Sixth-ranked UCLA,
the defending NCAA champion, also advanced with a 74-64 victory
over Snn Diego State.
Leon Douglas, a 6-foot-10 center who was tho Southeastern
Conference's Player of tho year, keyed Alabama's victory over
North Carolina with 35 points and 17 rebounds. Now, it's on to
Baton Rouge, La., to meet the mighty Hobeiere Thursday night.
"We're playing the best team In the country, wthout any
question," Newton sa id. "This Is a great opportunity for us nnd n
great challenge for us."
This is tlio Uno-up for Thursday's regionals:
East, at Greensboro, N,C. - Rulgefs vs. Connecticut ond VMI
vs. DcPauj,
Mideast, at Baton Rouge, La. - Indiana TS. Alabama and
Marquette vs. Western Michigan.
Midwest, ot Louisville, Ky, - Notre Dome vs. Michigan and
Missouri vs. Texas Tech.
West, nt Los Angeles - Nevada-Los Vegas vs. Arizona and
UCLA ve, Pcpperdlno,
Tho regional finals will be Saturday,
Tho two big upsets of Saturday's opening pound came at
Charlotte, N.C,, where unheralded VMI stunned ninth-ranked
Tennessee 81-7S and similarly unranked DePaul turned back No
13 Virginia 69-00. At Providenpe, HI , Rutgers edged Princeton
and Connecticut outlasted Hofstra 80-78 in overtime.
Alaboma and Marquette won* their games at Dayton, Ohio,
while Indiana came through at South Bend, Ind, along with No. id
Western Michigan, a 77-OT, winner over Virginia Tech in overtime.
At Lawrence, Kan, , sovehth-ronked Notre Dame needed the luck
of the Irish to nose out No. 15 Cincinnati 79-78 and No 10 Missouri
shaded No. ll Washington C1M.7. Michigan, rankedMth, squeaked
past Wjchlta State 74-73 at Denton, Tex., while No. 19 Texas Tech
trounced Syracuse 69-56. • , - ' , - ' .
At Tempo, Ariz.< No. 18 Arizona downed Georgetown 83-76 and
Peppcrdine defeated Memphis State 87-.T7. Nevada-Las Vegas and
UCLA wen at Eugene, Ore.
The Indiana-Alabama, scuffle could turn into a showdown
between Douglas and the Hoosiers' Scott May, AP College Player
of the Year. May, who. was hampered by a broken'wrist wnoh
Indiana was eliminated jn the regional finals of lost year's NCAA
Tournament, scored 33 points as the Hoosiers pulled away from
stubborn St. John's with a 20-10 spurt midway through the secondhalf, I . -
Occc-beatjon Marquette stretched Its winning strieak to 22
games with an easy triumph over Western Kentucky behind
Butch Lep'8 21 pWnte and 18 by fcarl Tatyri . , The Wan-low.
committed only two turnovers en route to a 36-29 halftime lead
and blew the Hilltoppers out with a 14-5 burst early in the second
half.
Rutgers' perfect record was in Jeopardy ln thecloe|ngseconds
but Uio Scarlet Knights, who led by 10 early in the second half,
survived when Princeton's Peto Molloy, a littk. used resorv?
guard, missed tho first part of a otw-and-one situation with four
seconds left. ,
Cotter fans, packed into the Cotter Ree Center Saturday night>
raised their hands in elation whejv the team arrived for a brief victory
celebration after defeating Austin Pacelli for the Region One title. In the
photo at right, Steve Nett and Jeff Kramer of Cotter baffle Pacelli's Tony
Wagner for a rebound as Joe Nett (40) o*J Cotter watches. (Daily News
Sports photos by Jim Galewski) y 'Celebration time
Cotter High's Joe Net!
(right) displays the proper
form as he releases a jump
shot over Jim Headington of
Austin Pacelli In Saturday
night's Region One champ-
ionship game.
Good form
Coach John Nett of Cotter addresses a packed house of fans.lrr the Cotter
Ree Center Saturday night following the team's return from Rochester.
The Ramblers earned a berth In- the state tournament, with a 69-67
triumph over Austin Pace!|ll. '
$ . - ., .,'., .
¦ , . , <-.,*.* .' -,*¦ : i^ Mfi*rimiiB|i ¦ t '-rrm
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Back home
* ' *
NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
Misecivius is not the easiest
name in the world to pronounce,
but it's spelling success for the
Providence Friars in the 39th
National Invitation. Tour-
nament.
The Providence strongman
with the tricky name Is the main
reason his team Is in Tuesday
night's quarter-finals against
Louisville.
"Misecivius is a young player
with little experience and he ¦
can sometimes keep both team,
in the game at the same time, " i
says Providence Coach Dave
Gavitt, "He sometimes tries to
do too much on offense — but he
did what he was told Saturday
night " " ' . : . '.
' Misecivius was as tough to
handle as bis name, scoring 16
of his 20 points in the second
half, leading Providence to an
84-68 romp over North Carolina :
A&T in theopening round.
Three other first-round
games were staged at Madison
Square Garden, and Kentucky
beat Niagara 67-61, North
Caroliria£harlotte trimmed the '
University of San Francisco 79-
74 in overtime and Holy Cross
turned hack St. Peter's 84-77.
The results set up a quarter-
final doubleheader tonight
matching North Carolina-
Charlotte against Oregon and
Holy Cross against North
Carolina State. Along with the
Providence-Louisville match.
Tuesday night, Kentucky will,
face Kansas State.
Providence and Louisville
met earlier in the season and
the Friars beat the Cardinals ©-
BO with a weapon Gavitt calls
the "spread offense."
Friars grab
NIT opener
Sabres
defeat
Stars
¦ RT nnvtivr.TnN Minn . APiBLOOMINGTON, inn. ( )
, i~ Buffalo's classy French
Connection wiped the hapless
Minnesota North . Stars from
National Hockey League
playoff contention Sunday
night, victimizing a Vrockle
Minnesota goaltender In the
process. :
Connection center Gil
Peireault scored three goalp,
two of them In the first period,
and Jim Lorentz also turned a
hat trick as. the Sabres polished
. off Minnesota 8-2.
The loss — Minnesota 's
seventh in a row and Mh in its
last 23 games — eliminated the
North Stars from the playoffs
fo_ the third consecutive year,
With 10 games left, Minnesota
trails St. Louis by 22 points for
the third berth in the Smiythe
Division, f . ¦ :
The North Stars had lost 4-t to
TdnyEsposito and the Chicago
Black Hawks Saturday night,
and it appeared that among the
few hustling North Stars were
the club's two newest members,
Olympian Steve Jensen and
former. Minnesota Fighting
Saint Mike Antonovich.
Buffalo's Connection was
disconnected in midseason but
was reunited nine games ago.
Since then, Perreault and
wingers Richard Martin and
Rene Robert, have combined
for 20 goals and 33 assists.
"We'll be in good stride tor
the playoffs," said Buffalo
Coach Floyd Smith. "We know
we can score goals and we all
start even again in playoff
hockey."
Buffalo built a 4-0 first-period
lead on Perreault's two goals
and scores, by Craig Ramsey
and Lorentz. Three of those
goals came otf rebounds that
Minnesota's defensemen failed
tocleareway.
Rookie goaltender Paul
Harrison -was faced with 43
Buffalo shots and was vic-
timized by the Sabres'
! rebounds.
"One of our greatest
problems all year has been in
position play in front of the net
in clearing rebounds," said
North Stars Coach Ted Harris.
Sports in Brief
Sheila Young iand Nancy
Swider established world
records at the Golden Skates
International' speed skating
meet. Youtig shattered her W0-,
pieter . record With a 40.68
clocking; Swider broke the
3,000-meter mark in 4:40.85. ' ¦
Llse-Marle Morerod of
Switzerland'won the women's
giant 'slalom by more, than a
second over Danielle Debar-
nard of Fraijce and clinched the
World Cup title. Ingemar
Stenmark of Sweden also
clinched the 1976 men's slalom
. title; . , ;V\- . ¦,- . '
¦ . '
BUI 'Shoemaker rode his
7,00Oth career winner, piloting
Royal Derby II—a horse which
hadn't won in nearly three
years — to a come-from;behind
victory in the fifth race atSanta
Anita. Shoemaker won No.
7,001 in the San Felipe Hai.
dicap aboard Crystal Water.
Bowie Kuhn, commissioner of
major league baseball, is ex-
pected to step in today and
order the opening of spring
trainirtg camps while
negotiations continue between
club owners and the Players
Association ever a new labor
contract.
Oluf "Ole" Haugsru*. a
director of the . Minnesota
Vikings, died Saturday in a
Duluth hospital at the age of 73.
The • ¦;' former Duluth
businessman and sportsman
had a lifetime involvement with
pro football and helped form the
Viking franchise hi i960.
The NFL, besieged by legal
entanglement over its reserve
clause, opened its annual
meetings today In Coronado,
Calif., with a disagreement . on
the number of players its teams
should icarry.- According to
official rules, the limit is 36, out
in the past years" owners have
boosted that to as many as 47.
The limit in 1975 was 43.
.Iowa captured ' its second
straight NCAA wrestling
championship with 123.5 points.
Iowa State was second with
85,75, followed hy Oklahoma
State (64.5) and Wisconsin (64).
Iowa's Chuck Yagla (150) and
Lehigh's Mike Frick (134) were
the only repeat champions,.
Wisconsin was the surprise of
the NCAA wrestling tour-
nament, winning three national
titles. Jack Relnwand (128) , Lee
Kemp (158) and Pat
Christenson (167) took titles for
OieBadgers.
Texas-El Paw coasted to its
third straight NCAA indoor
track and field championship,
piling up 23 points to easily
outdistance the 15 points by
Villanova and the 14 by Ten-
nessee. Dwight Stones of Long
Beach State won the high jump
(7-3) , Earl Bell of Arkansas
State the pole vault (lBV*), Mar-
Beige, of Villanova the 1,00ft-
yard run (2:07.29), Allen Misher
of Louisiana' State the 60-yard
high hurdles (7.2_) and Havery
Glance of Auburn the 60-yard
dash (6.21).
UW-La Crosse took four first
and six seconds to win tlie
Wisconsin State University
Conference indoor track and
field championship for the fifth
time in the last eight years. The
Indians had 132 points. .UW-
Whitewater 101 5-6 and UW-
Oshkosh93S-3.
James Hunt of Britain,
driving a Mclareo-Ford, won
tho "Race of Champions" by
more than 18 seconds over Alan
Jones of Australia, f
Cate Yarborough, driVtog a
Chevrolet, took the lead on the
183rd lap and 1 coasted to a
victory over barrel! Waltrip in
¦NASCAR'si;,- Southeastern 400
stock car race!. \
Rod Laver survived a hard-
fought third set and beat John
Alexander 6-1, 1^ 8, 7-6, 6-2 In a
World Championship Tennis
Challenge Cup match ih Hawaii.
Vijay Amritraj defeated Stan
Smith B-2, 0-6, 6-2 and won the
WCT Memphis Racquet Classic.
Jinimy Connors demolished
Illie Nastase 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 to Win
the Independent Players
Association tennis tournament.
Donna Young shot , a ' two.
under-par 70, for a final 203
total, and won-the Australian
women's golf tournament by
nine strokes over Chako
Hlguchl ot Japan.
Kareent Abdukfabba. hit 13
of 16 field goal attempts, scored
30 points and added 12
rebounds, eight assists, seven
steals and three blocked shots
as the Los Angeles Lakers
battered the Buffalo Braves 137-
109. ' ,. . ;
JUllus Erving scored 35 points
to help the ABA's New York
Nets band the Virginia Squires
their ninth consecutive loss, 110-
106, and their 27th defeat in a
row on the road.
Suns' Westphal
trims Bucks by 2
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jim
Price's last-second shot was
debatable, but there was no
question about Paul Westphal's.
The 12-footer by Westphal
with 36 seconds to play gave the
Phoenix Suns a 108-106 National
Basketball Association victory
over the Milwaukee Bucks
Sunday night.
Milwaukee retained a 2'r
game . lead over Detroit in the
Western Conference's Midwest
Division despite the loss, which
made the Bucks' record 29-38.
Phoenix, 32-35 for the. season,
remained in fourth place in the
Pacific Division, 15'^ games
behind leading Golden State.
"It was set up more or less for
me," said Westphal of the
situation when he got the ball
with the score knotted at 106-
106. "If Elmore (Smith) went
for rne I was supposed to look
for Advan (Adams). I had a shot
I liked, so I took it. "
Seconds later, the ball went to
Price as the Bucks inbounded it
in the forecourt. With 16 seconds
remaining, his running hook'
shot missed.
Coach Larry Costello of the
Bucks said later that the play
had been intended for Brian
Winters and that Price saw
Winters underneath (he basket
but eould have waited for
Winters to come out for the ball.
"That wasn't a good enough
shot " Costello said. "If It was a
drive and a layup, okay .We had
enough time to get a good shot
and put it in overtime." . ¦ ' -. , '
Price, however, contended
the out of bounds ptay had not
worked as planned, and "with
four seconds left on the (shot)
clock I shot it. That was It. "
The Bucks had pulled into the
final deadlock with 1:40 l f^t
when Bob Dandridge connected
from the corner to run his toial
to a game-high 33 points.
Westphal missed for the Suns
and Brian Winters for the Bucks
before the Suns gained
possession on Adams' rebound
with nil Kcpnnris In nlnv
Green Wins the Doral Open
MIAMI (AP) - Hubert Green
describes himself as "just a
skinny kid from Birmingham."
But in only five full seasons on
the pro golf tour, this skinny kid
from Birmingham has won nine
American titles, a big-money
Japanese event and almost
$600,000- But that, says Hubert,
doesn't make him a great
golfer, f
"A great golfer, in my mind,
is a man who wins the majors—
who wins more than one of the
majors," Green said. "When I
think of great players, 1 think of
Hogan and Snead, men like
that
"I. don't wear those kind of
shoes."
But that's the next step for the
lean and lanky man who scored
a rur. away, six-stroke, record-
setting victory Sunday in the
Doral Open.
"After you've won nine
tournaments, or 15 tour-
naments, they , just become
numbers," Green said after his
18-under-pay 270 total had set a
record tor tne demanding, 7,065-
yafcj Blue Monster course at the
Doral Country Club and left
defending champion Jack
Nicklaus and young Mark
Hayes struggling in his wake.
"Maybe all players don't do
it, but I point for the majors,"
Green said. "I hope to win one
someday. That's the next step
toward becoming a really good
.player."'
Green, at 29 one of the leading
characters In the cast of young
men who rapidly are claiming
the tour for their own, had been
In a slump since winning the
Dunlop Phoenix tournament In
Japan last November.
But he staked himself to a
five-stroke lead through three
rounds of this event, faltered
briefly In the final round, but
came homea big winner with a
front-running, three-under-par
69. He clinched It with a 25-foot
birdie putt on the 14th that put
him five In front with four to
play.
I. Huberl Orcw • 6* 70 __S»--a70
1. Jack Nlcklou! .- . . . . - V> *V68tt-__ 6
Murk Hayes.. -. . . . . . . .W68 70'l—Hi
4. Ben crontim¦- u7).«. |—377
s. BobbyMitciwii . . . . . .. . . -. .ea-ea atn-m
David Graham . . . . . .  - ilTiMn—278
7. Rod Curl ...:.. '. -..' 7 ..«97V»~_7?
I. Tom Wloskopl . . . -70 7V697I—Jel
». Gary pfayer . '.. 697 ..».v—JBJ
Tom Kite.. . , , .  . ., 70 70 73.11—JM
Gone Litt ler. . . . . ... . . .70 71 na—ISH
Minnesota tourney
(Continued from page 8)
Hibbing. Coach Gene Blewen's club also went
over the century mark three times including a
130-49 victory over Henderson. -^ . .
Wilson faces Orr in the first tourney ap-
pearance for both schools,
The teams: __
s ' ' W/ASSAA
SUUwater Ponies, 21-9. Seventh appearance
and first since 1946. Tourney champions in 1814.
Coach Dwayne Mutschler. Leading scorer is 6-
foot . senior forward Bob Bliss, 16.4 points per
game (ppg.,
Uttle Falls Flyers, 2*0. Sixth appearance and
second straight Coach Al Bauman. Cameron. 14
ppg out. Leading scorers are 6-6 Junior forward
Gary Welters, U.7 ppg, 6-5 junior Milo
Backowskl, 13,1 ppg,
. Minneapolis North Polara, 18-6. Fourth ap-
pearance and first since 1972, Coach Alexander
RowelL Leading scorers are 5-10 senior guard-
John Hunter, 18 ppg, and 6-3 sophomore forward
Jeff Williams, ll ppg.
HibWhig Bluejackets, 83-1. Ninth appearance
and second straight. Coach Gary Addington,
Leading scorers are 5-9 senior center Kevin
McHale, IB ppg, and 6-5 senior guard John
Hetlca, l4ppg.
Prior lake Lakem, Wi. First appearance.
Coach Mike Jerabek. Leading scorers are 6-10
senior Doug Pederson, 19.6 ppg, and 6-9 junior
Brian Pedferson, 15.2 ppg.
J efferson Jaguars, HO. Second appearance
and second straight. Coach Jack Evens. Leading
scorer is 6-8 senior center Steve Ungenfelter,
) B.2ppg.
New Prague Trojans, 22-2. Fifth appearance
and first since _956r Coach Merv Sheptee.
Leading scorers are 6-3 senior forward Scott
Kajer, 13 ppg, 6-0 senior guard Tom Vanasek and
5-9 junior guard Ron Schoeneckpr, each 12 ppg,
St. Paul Cretin Raiders, 21-3. First
appearance. Coach Len Horyza. Leading scorer
is 5-u senior guard Dave Herzan, 15,9 ppg.
. CLASS A
Minneapolis Marshall - University Cardinals,
25-0. Fourth appearance and first since 1947.
Coach EdProhofsky. Leading scorer is 6-2 senior
forward Steve Newby, 18,6 ppg.
Brec|ccnridge Cowboys, 16-10. Fourth ap-
pearance and first since tourney champions In
1940. Coach Steve Lipp. Leading scorer i. 6-3
junior forward Btedy Lipp, 1B^  ppg
Winona Cotter Ramblers, 21-4, First
appearance. Coach John Nett Leading scorer Is
64 seniorForward Joe Nett, 14.9 ppg.
VVIndora Eagles, 22-3. Fourth appearance and
first since 1973, Coach Jack Kelly. Leading
scorer is 6* senior center Dan, Carpenter, 1B,3
Montevideo Mohawks, 16-9, Fourth
appearance' and first since 1956. Coach Dennis
Smith. Leading scorer is 6-5 senior forward Gary
Vien, 11.7ppg.
Mahnomen Indians, 2i-4. Third appearance
ana second straight. Coach Ray Stinar. Leading
scorer is 6-4 senior center Paul Muckenhlrn, 17,8
Mankato Wilson Warriors, 23-2, First ap-
pearance. Coach Gene Biewen. Leadingscorer Is
6-3 senior forward Paul Biewen, 19.2 ppg.
Orr Braves, 23-2. First appearance. Coach Bill
King. Leading scorers are 6-5 senior center
Mason Dohlman and W senior toward Tim
Olson, both at 13.6 ppg.
Kane turns
in a 575
Harvey Kane turned in scores
of 214 and 575 In the Kings &
Queens League at the Westgate
Bowl Sunday. '¦' r .
' Germain. Amundson led the
women in the loop with 195 and
487, and ACK's combined for
791—2 243.
WESTOATB: Guys $ Dolfe -
Ray Tletz and Bill Glowczewsld
topped the men with 209 and _57
respectively, ond Kathy Breza
carded a 192-610 to lead the
women.
Winona Streakers — Bob
Jonsgaard paced the men with
212—629, Sue Jonsgaard had a
174, Teresa Jacobson finished
with a 483, Frahm - Maloney hit
759 and jonsgaard ¦ • Thurley
totaled 2,173.
MAPLELEAF ;  Classic
Senior High -- Doug Block led
the boys with 221—645, Mary
Kramer tipped a i#), R-lte
PJinskl came In with a 516, the
Unknowns teamed up lor
1,038-2,981, the Bobby Pins
reached 999 a nd the Born Losers
wound up wl* 2,904.
Hospital-Helen Grothem
topped the women w ith
194-532, Boh Johnson managed
a 201, Denny Heyde came in
with a 493 and the We five
worked for9(»7-2,624.
Gophers win NCAA berth
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— It was a heartbreaking loss
for Michigan State, which
fought bacR from a 6-2 deficit
only to Use 7-6 in the third
overtime . to Minnesota in a
Western Collegiate Hockey
Association playoff Sunday
night. .- . - . ' .
Minnesota left winger Pat
Phtppen slammed in the
winning ghbt at 6; J3 of the third
overtime to qua Wy the Golden
Gonherj lor the Nation*)
Collegiate Athletic Association
hockey flnalii.
Michigan State Coach Amo
Best Me called tht contest "one
of tbe'greatest games I've ever
wen. liw.as 0 ehame a team bad
toloBe."
Minnesota was victorious in
the two-game total-goal seriej,
which Includted a 2-3 tie between
tho two team*) Saturday night
Minnesota will be we of two
(eims In the WCHA headed (or
the NCAA playoffs at Denver.
Michigan and Michigan Tech
will compete again tonight for
theothernpot.
Marqiwttobox-scor©
. M_|QUiTTI(*t)Cllllll-111, Tflumlll H, Whlt«h««4
ooil , LMIOI  )3l,Wa iien>)-<?. Too««l
6-6 1, NMrv 0 O-O 0, RounMrinr 2 M 4.
Payn* 1041, Butrym OOOO. B.«mun0M>
•.¦TtliWW-W. •WitTMNKINTUCMV(M)
11, l«wllnotr i.iU Johnnv erllt »l I ll,
SclllUn loot, MhbyOOOO.Ttrry 1141.>r«W|'02..ol»lt*_ t-.
u H-j lttfrnw- W»rqwm u. WaatawKtnlutky H, . .
The gome was tied 6-6 at the In the second period,
end of regulation time, sending Minnesota got a 4-1 lead on a
the contest Into sudden death power play goal by Miller, MSU
overtime. Minnesota had a 6-2 came pack with a power play
lead, but Michigan State scored goal by senior left winger Daryl
two goals In the second period Rice, but Minnesota's Vonneul
and two goals in the third period scored two power play goal?; to
to tie It up. make the score 6-2.
Minnesota 's center Tom Rice and Ross took advantage
VanneUI scored three . goals of' a flve-mlnute hlgh-«tlcklng
during the hard-fought contest, penalty against Minnesota'»left
Minnesota Jumped off to 8^0 winger Phil Verchota by
lead on goals by freshman c n^t- slamming 
in power play grtalp
er Don Madson and senior right at WM ond 17:54, MSU's Pat
winter Warren Miller, MSU Betterly scored * goal at 6:66 ofsenior center Tom Ross scored the third period and Rice
ona power play for his Mth goal followed with his game-tying
of Ihe season, Minnesota scored goal at 16.26.
on a power play, goal by center In overtime, MSU fired 17
VannelUat W.Ol towlnd upfirst shots at Minnesota Junior
period scoring. goaltender Jeff Tfcheme, but
tho Spartans could not score  ^Jn
the third overtime period, both
teams were skating four men a
side when Phippen scored his
gamewinner following a pass
from defenseman Bill Baker.
In other WCHA playoff
action, two goals each by
Michigan Tech freshman center
WWen Young arid sophomore
center Stu Osllund carried tho
Huskies to a 4-2 hockey victory
over Michigan, .
The ' victory gave Tebh a
decided edge . over the
Wolverines In the twinisme
total-goals second-round playoff
scries. Dave Dcbol ond Doug
Llndskog scored for Michigan.
The two teams play again
tonight at7: SO.
A firs Mosr
W POPULAR
POTSCRUBBER
DBHWASHER^
4 PUSHBUTTON CYCIB*)
i Pow»r Scrub. Normal WMH,
thprt W««l) and Knta a MoW
t »ulom««lo P»Mrg»rll» (lln«r-
Qio DiimnMn.ViseroReH *"T«B_I
8|'iawil««hePotwf»fin*wC)»l«
TH* Bruohloae wittr ectlon lhal
w|»he» pole, pans and crusty cas-
o«rp|aa tparkllntr clean; plui, your
Pol«orubbar dlahwwhf r la tata
•rlOUOh 'o. your (Meal oMn« and,ww *9BAWNOW ONLY ^OQ 'WT.
B& B  ELECTRIC
188 E. ?rd8t, P|wno 4SH^C
Wisconsin tournament
(Continued from page 8)
McFarlew) in the 1074 Class C championship
(»nie. V
, Claude Seubert scored 27 points for Marathon,
which Is to play at 11 ;30 a.m, Friday against No,
6 ranked.smoll school Washburn, also bringing
an unbeaten record to Madison.
Washburn edged Prescott 78-73 behind Scott
FQSS'so pointa, Wuhhurn ted 73-71 with lew thin
a minute lef t, that scored the decisive points on
Peter Sneed's (wo frpe throws with five seconds
left Prescott's Dave Swanson scored the last of
his 28 points on at goal tending call In the final
». - ' 
l
seconds.
In tho other C semifinals, Kohler Is to meet
1075 ecmlflitallst North Crawford at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday. Kohler, led by 23 points by e-foot-ll
Jeff Woll and 20 by 5-foot-JO Joe Erickson, gained
a herthby beatlngOakfieldn-W.
Down jfrlO after ono quarter, Kohler Biurged
ahead 30-20 at halftime on Wolf and Eriqkwjn
each sank five field goals It) tbe second period
Kohler wrapped It up by outveoring OakfleliiM
In the third quarter,
North Crawford, ranked (second among small
schools and allowing oppenentn an av«r«gs of
about 2« points per game, stopped Shulliburg W
W.
Joe Nett (right) of Cotter drives toward the
baseline in'an effort to elude Jim Headington of
' Austin Pacelli in.- Saturday night's Region One
Tournament finale at Rochester's Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
One-oh-one
gm± Did You Know That . . .
A BRADRA(AH, lnc.
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Lube, Oil Change Front-End Alignment
€¦ i lllCr $¦ II Ilf »"[U1. m e^ cMi - paitaaa-T  ¦W  ^lr» li naeHaO. EtcluclBS hont
(A AC "Pla S qla. ol nl.lar br.
-iKl lO/ ¦ B «  #«* «H«l^hr.c»r».
"T*km U1!M orfda oil, 10/40 ends^ aw. ti ' a w a w' - • Completa analysis and ellgnmant dorrec-
tion • to Increase tire mileage and improve
• Complete chajste lubrication, ¦
¦
oil change steering safety. Precision equipment, used -
and filter. Helps ensure long wearing parts S by experienced mechanics, helps ensure a
smooth, quiet performance. Pleaso phone for ' • ¦ precision alignment. „ ¦ . .
appointment. Also truckalignmentsavallable.
Includes light trucka. . v
¦ 
. 
¦ 
' I I
Engine Tune-Up Disc Brakes
$W.95 $52.95 s?
- .lndudespoln^Qondenserr piu68. S0Uime Inclgdes pads, t urn rotors, brake
and dwell. Set carburetor. . fluid and labor .
. 
¦ • ' 
... \ 
' ; '¦ M_^ M_«MW«<MaMaMH_|«Mm«_HWaa__|mmmai_ B^ ^^mammmmmm____v_M_MM____n^M_HW«- .
DrumTypeBrakes(4) Disc Brakes Front
.  ^^m Drum Rear$62.95 $72.95
I iy"^ "* 11 ajfflsSfr""^  I
Re-Pack Wheel Bearings Re-Pack Wheel Bearings
Drum-Type Fronts Disc Brakes
I «7/» . $12.95 Immaaiammmamiimm+ *a*Mma+mmaiaBm^mmmmaamMmmMa M w^wannwainaaaaB j,
iHeadlight Alignment! I f««e t8timrtw 0n |
»ll ¦¦ Exhaust Systems
3«#i5 front Ind Parts,«tc. ;
I I I I IIII  i ¦> ¦ 11 .in ' ' '. ' " i K ' "I *'
Mk BRAD RAGAN, Inc.
uKaySH^  (Formerly Nelson Tire Service)
^HHHP  ^ 4th & Main-Phone 454-5181 ,IWWIW^ ; 5110 Service Drive — Phone 454-1413
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Scoreboard
Boys' basketball
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
MSHSt Playoff! .
IEOION1AA-
Prlor.Uk. 73, Marshall S (champ. I
IE0IONIAA-
Llllle Falls 50, SI, Cloud T«h 44 (ot)
champ. )
JEOIONI A-
Wlnoiva Cotter W, Austin Pacelli a
ch_mp.) . *
JEOIONI A-
Wlndom77 . Blue Earth «alctw.mp.)
REOION 1A-
Montevtdeo 69, Prln&burb Christian 40
:ch_mp.l . 4
KEOIOMT A-
Orry, Esko 47 (champ.)
REOION » A-
Wahnomen 55, Warren 43 (ctvamp.)
WIAACIauA PIiyoHt
ATMAR5MFIELD-
E«u Claire Memorial 54, Superior 3"
ATtELOIT—
Beloit Memorial 62, Kenosha Bradford
WA
6TWEST ALLIS-
Mllw. WatWnglon 59, BrwXcf lel<t East u
ATORBEN BAY—
Creen Bay Preble 59. Anll» »ATMAnsaH-
Msdlson West 80, La Crosse Loean 58
ATWHITEFISM BAY- ^^
, Susse« Hamilton6l,Mil*.AAaoison53 ;
ATOSHKOSH—
Neenah 6i, Beaver Dam's?
AT SOUTHMILWAUKEE-
Soutt. Milwaukee77, Racine Horlick 56
WIAA Class B PIIy<r(ls
AT SPOONER^
Udywnlth 58, Oietrtm
ATWHITBWATER—
SI. Francis A3, Shebovoan Falls M
ATCUBACITY—
Prairie du.Chien 78; Vlroaua 60
ATOREENBAY-
Cllntonvllle 44, WIMenberg Blmamwood
•I
. WIAA Class C PlayoHsATWAUSAO-
Moralhcn 74, Marlon 57
4T BANGOR—
Norm Crawford 44, Shulliburg 39
ATSPOONER-
Washburn 75, Prescott 7]
ATWESTBEND-
Kohler7I.Oaktleldao . . >
National Hockey
League
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
PatrkK Division
W L T Pts OF OA
Philadelphia..... . . 45 10 14 104.307 180
N.Y. islanders..;.. 38 II 15 »1 247 It!
Atlanta :...3I 31 10 Ti 238 21!
N.Y. Rangers.. '..1 . -.24 31 9 57 233 284Smythe Division
Ctllca«o. . . v . . . : . . . . 27 !S 17 71 210 215
Vancouver 28 J. 13 69 235 242
St. LO«ls.......::....25 33 32 62 214 252
Minnesota ..18 48 4 40 167 269
KsnsasClty,.......12 44 10 34 160 290
WALESCONFERENCE
Norris Division
x Monlrealv...:.... 52 J . 10 114 297 150
Los AlK>eles........33 JO . 7 73 225 233
Pittsburgh•........31 71 11 73 297 261
Detroit .. -. : . . .21 39 9 51 17B 263
Washington ; . . .8 53 . . 9. 25 188 337
* Adams Dlvlilon
Boston. . . . . . . . . . . .44  14 II 99270203
Buffalo ; 38. 10 12, 88 295 215
Toronto :...31 16 14 76 243 241
Calllornla.... ;..:..25 37 9 ' 59.224 248
.x-Cllnched division tltlt ¦ '..
. . . Saturday's Results V
Montreal 4, Boston 2 . '
'¦New York Islanders2,Toronto2, tie
• Pittsburgh 4, California 2
New* York Rangers 7, Vancouver 3
Chicago 4. Minnesota 1
St. Louts 5, Kansas City 3 .
Detroit 4, Los Angeles 1
- Sunday's Rnul-fs
Bufta lo 8, Minnesota 2
Bostona. Callfornla2
Philadelphia, Atlanta 1
Pittsburgh 7. St. Louis I
Montreal 5, Washington f
New York Islanders 5, Chicago 3
College basketball
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
NCAA DIV, I Playoff* . . ' • I .
EAST RtOIONAL-
" Cwwwrtlcuf 80, Hofstra 71 (ot)
DePaul 49, Virginia 40
Rutw>54, Princeton 5J
VMI81 , Tennessee75
MIDEAST REOIONAL-
AU-oina79, Norlh Carolina 44
Indiana 90, St. John's, N.Y. 70
A*arQUBtt»79, WestennKentuckyaO ,
Western Michigan 77, Virginia Tech 67
(oil
MIDWEST REGIONAL-
Mlssourl49, WasWngfon67 .
Mlchlgan74, Wichita St.?3
NotreDame79, Clnclnnatl7e ,
Texas Tech 69, Syracuse 56 •
WEST REOIONAL- ¦
Arliona63. GeorQetown 76
Nevada-Las Vegas 103, Boisa St. 78
Pepperdlnae?, Memphis St. 77
UCLA 74. San Diego St. 64
NCAA Olv. II Playoffs
NEW ENGLAND REOIONAL-
Brldgeport 86, Assumption 84 (champ.)
Be«!t)ey 83, Oulnnlplac 77 (cons.)
NCAA Olv. II Playoffs
(ASTERN REOIONAL— .
Plattsburgh St. 13, CCNY 81 (champ.)
Rochester Tech 81, R PI 74 (cons.!
SOUTH RBOIONAL-
Mf les Col. 87, TransyfvanlaHS (champ.)
LeMoyne-OwenB7, Sawanee86 (cons.)
MIO-ATLANTIC REOIONAL—
' Scranton70,Wldener6Jlchamp.)
Mansfield St. 73, Grove CIty 59 (cons.) :
OREAT LAKES REO.ONAL-
• Wittenberg 61, Ashland 49 (champ.)
_HI_>WEST REOIONAL-
Augustana79, Coe 70 (champ.)
Slmpsor.96, Cornell Col. 88 (com.)
Nat. Invitational Tourney
FIR5T ROUND-
HolyCross84. SI, Peter'Bn
Kentucky 67, Nlagaraai
providence84, North Carolina A4T48
UWCCharlorte79. San Fronclsco74 (ot)
NAIA
CHAMPIONSHIP-
Coppln St. 96, Hendwson SI. 91 '
CONSOLATION-
:: A\arymounf78.LlncolnMemorla/75
World Hockey
Association
East Division
VU L T Pts OF OA
New England......'30 .34 6 44 226 252 :
Cincinnati 31 39 1 43 259 297 .
Cleveland . ....29 34 5 43 232 240
Indlanapolls.V 29. 37 3 41 207 214 -
West Division
Houston .43 24 0 .84 271 321
Phoenix.; ...35 28 6 76 256 234 .
S»r» Dlego..... . . . . . .33 31 4 70 261 237 ,
Canadlais Division
Winnipeg.....: .:..48 22 2 96 318 224
fllwbec . 40 !5 4 84 300 273
Calgary ......35 30. 4 74 258 235
Edmonton.........2* 43 5 53 239 301
Toronto.. ..: .19 43 5 43277 335
. Saturday .Results
. Mew England 5, Cincinnati 1
Indianapolis 4, Phoenix 4
' Houslon 3, Dan Diego 2 ,
Sunday's Results .
Phoenix 3. ClevelarKl 2, OT
Toronto 3, Quebec!
Winn (peg 4, Edmonton 2
National Basketball
Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W. L. Pet. OB
Boston .. . ; . ;  ¦: 43 22 _S62
Philadelphia....... ...,39 29 .574 5' . s
Birlfalo. . -. . . .- . .37 29 .361 6' ;
New York .32 34 .471 12' )
Central Division
Washington. . . . . .  42 -24 .411
Cleveland... ....39 26 .600 -.. P>
Houston... ¦. . . . . -...34 34 .500 8. -
NawOrleans . . . . . .32 37 .464 lip .
Atlanta.. . - .  28 39 .418 ll1 .
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
Milwaukee ... .29 38 .433
KansasClty . ....27 41 .yp' 2's
Detroit. . . . . . . . . .26 40 .394 2'/i
Oilcafle . -. . . . . . .20 44 . J03 f _
Pacific Division
Golden State ....48 20 706
Los Angeles . . . , . ;34  34 .500 14
Seatt le. . . . . . . . . .V. . . : .  .34 35 ,493 14' .
Phoenix.... . : . . . . .  ,...32 35 .478 15'i
Portland . ;...30 39 .435 18 _
. Saturday's ResultsCleveland99, Phoenix 77-
NewOrleans 117,Chlcagg 111
Golden State 111. Houston 97
Milwaukee 121, Kansas City 118
.' Sunday's Rasults
Washington 102, Boston 89
Kansas City 114, Atlanta 113, OT
Seattle 113, Now York 103 'NewOrleans 118 Golden State 103
Phoenix 108, Milwaukee 106
Los Angeles 137, Buffalo 109
Portland 114. Detroit 103
American Basketball
Association
W. L. Ptt. OB
Denver .........50 19 .725
NewYork 45 24 .634- 4
SanAntonlo 40 29 .580 10
Kentucky.... 39 32 .549 12
Indiana 35 38 1479 17
St, Louis .., , . . .33 38 4^5 18
Virginia 12 59 .169 39
Saturday's Results
No games scheduled
Sunday's Results -
New York 110, Virginia 106 . 'Kentucky 130, Indiana 119
St. Louislll .San Antonlo95
Bucks' box score
PHOENDUIM!
Heard 8 2-3 ll, Perry 4 4-514 , Adams 113
3 25,.Sobers 7 4-4 18, Westphal 5 44 14,
Lumpkin a 2-2 2, Awfrey 1 12 3. Riley 100
2, Erickson 2 00 4. Hawthorne 3" OO 4.
Tola Is 44 20-23,
MILWAUKEE (IM)
Dandridge 14 5-4 33, Mayes 2 12 5, Smith
7 5619, Brldg«man3 3.39, Winters . 0-014,
Brokaw 5 3 3 13, Price 1 04 2, Meyers 11 3
I, Fox I 002, Restanl30-O4, McSfocklln O
OOO. Totals4418 23, 'Phoanlx ...27 22 Jl 2»-IOI .
Milwaukee 29 nil 10-104
Foulod out: none. Total fouls: Phoenix
!9.Mllwaukee!3, A: 10,938.
Minnesota cage
tourney pairings
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBI
CLASS AA— '
Stillwater 121-3) vs. LlttleFalH (24-0)
Mpls. North (186) vs. HlbMng (23-1),
2:30p.m.
Prior Lake (24-0) vs. Bloom. Jefferson
(240), 7p.ns.
New Prague (222) vs. SI. Paul Cretlr!
(2l-3).8:30p,m.
THURSDAY'S OAMU
CLASS A- V. .
Mpls. Marshall-1. (250) vs.
Breckenridge OS-IO). .! p.m.
Winona Cotter (21 4) vs. Windom (22-3),
2:30p.m. ,
Montevideo (169) vs. Mahnomen (21-4),
7 p.m.
Mankato Wilson (23 3) vs. Or (23-2),
6:30 p.m. v . , . .
Wisconsin cage
tourney pairings
THURSDAY'S OAMES
CLASS A-
Belolt Memorial (211) vs. Green Bay
Preble (18-4), T-p.m.
Eau Claire Memorial (202) vs. Sussex
H8mllton<20-), 3-.45p.m.
Madison West (19-4) vs. Neenah (18-4), 7
p.m.
Mllw. Washington (184) vs. South
Milwaukee 122-0), B:45p.m.
CLASS C—
Kohler (21-2) vs. North Crawford (221),
11:30a.m.
FRIDAY'SOAMES
CLASS B—
Clintonville (19-4) vs. Prairie du Chien
(22-1), lp.nl. -
Ladysmlth (22-1) vs. St. Francis (T74>,7
p.m.
CLASS C— 
¦ ' ¦ ' '
Marathon (23 0) vs. Washbum (244),
ll-.30a.m. ;
North Star stats
SATURDAY'SOAME-
Chicago -.0 ¦» 1—4
Minnesota .... . . . . : . . . . . . .0  1 0-1
VFJrst Period— Nona. Penalties—Hlcke,
Min. 10:43; Minnesota bench, served by
Jensen, 15:54. ;
Second Period — 1, Chicago, Marks 20
(Koroll, A/iklta) 4:17. 2, Chicago, Bor-
deleaull ( Rota) 5:51. 3, Chicago. Dalgla12
(Boldlrev. -Hull) 6:34. 4, Minnesota.
Talafous 17 (Hpgaboam) 10: W. Penalties
- Russell, Chi. 7:47: Blalowas, MM, 8:29;
Murray, C*i.14:40; Russell, Chi, 17:52:
Third Period - 5.'Chicago,- Koroll 18
(Mlklla, Marks) 11.- 15. Penalfles- None.
Shots on goal: Chicago 12-11-8—31;
Minnesota 13-8-4-25.
Goalies: Chicago, Esposito.- Minnesota.
Maniago.A—12,480. . .
SUN DAY'S GAME
BUFFALO 4 . 1  ,1-1
MINNESOTA ." . . . . . 0  I 1-2
First Perlod-1, Buffalo, Perreault 37
(Robert, Guevremont), S:34. 3, Buffalo,
Ramsay 20 (LOce, • Roberl), '7:06; 3,
Buffalo. Lorentj 10 (Richard, stanfield),
8:38; 4, Perreault 1 38' (Robert, Martin),
9:33. Penalties Young, Min, 3:37,- Barrett,
Min; 6:25; Guevremont, .But , 16:29;
Guevremont, But, 19:33.
Second Perlod~5, Minnesota, Young 14
(Goldsworthy. Talafous), l;2_. 6, Butlalo,
Gars 41 (Ramsay, Luce),7:10. 7, Buffalo,
Lorenli,!! (Guevremont, Stanfield), -14:41.
8; Buffalo, Perreault 39 (Martin), 17:12.
Penaltles-Fogolln, But, 17:42.
Third Period—9, Minnesota, Hogaboam
22 (O'Brien), 2:31. 10. Birlfalo, Lorenti 12
IGuevrenwnt, Stanfield), 12:46. Penaltles
none.
Shots on goal: Buffalo 17 1014-43. Min
414 11-31. - . - . • ' ' . .
Goalies: Buffalo, Oesfardlns. Alfn,
Harrison. A 10.428. . - . - . .
Youth basketball
PEE'WEE
(Final)
W L W L
Ramblers 9 0 Bullets 5 '4
Celtics 4 3 Braves 4 5
Warrtors 6 3 Bruins . 3 4
Lakers ' .5 4 Bulls 2 7
Knicks 5- 4 Bucks . 0 , 9
Saturday's Results .
Brave&35. Bucks 15
Bullets 51, Bulls 30 .
Knicks 39, Lakers 34 .
Celtics 44, Warriors 39
Ramblers 47, Bruins 42'
TMl Saturday's Playoffs
Bucks vs. Bullets, 9 a.m.
Knicks vs. Bulls, 9:45 a.m.
Lakers vs. Bruins, 10:30a.m.
Warriors vs. Braves, 11:15 a.m.
. BANTAM
W L W L
Gentlemen 8 1 .Good Spts; 4 5
Hustlers 7 3 GoodGoys ' 2 7
Team Men : 5 .4 EagerBrs. 1 8
Saturday's Results
Good Sports 40, Eager Beavers 23
Gentlemen 47, Team Men 4C
Hustlers 26, Good Guys 19
Blues 2nd
in state
tournament
CQLJLEGEVTLLE, Minn. -
Facing a lineup composed, of
nearly all former Minnesota
'Gopher standouts, the Winona
Blues suffered an 80-76 setback
against Mama Rosa's Pizza of
Minneapolis fn (be cham-
pionship game of the Minnesota
State Amateur Basketball
Tournament here at St John's
University Sunday.
With Clyde Turner pumping
in 31 points, Dennis Schaeffer
adding 17 and Corky Taylor
netting 12, Mama Rosa'ri
managed to overcome a 40-35
halftime deficit.
The Blues, who also finished
second in last year's tourney
and wound up with a 34-14
record for the season, got, 22
points from Dick Irish and 18
from Mike Knies.
The Winona entrant, trimmed
Duluth 77-67 in its first game as
Knies tossed in 18 points, and
then the Blues knocked off arch
rival Kassbn 68-61 after trailing
45-35 at one point in the second
half. Knies scored 18 points
again, and Roger Voss chipped
In with 15.
In the semifinals, the Blues
ouflasled Roseville 71-67 as
Dave Aller netted 15 points and
Paul Plaehecki and Dave Heise
each added 10.
LauTenburger joins
protest on dumping
State Sen. . Roger Laufen-
burger, DFL-Lewiston, has
Joined local governments and
citlzena' groups opposing a
dumping permit for the
Metropolitan Waste Control
Commission.
Laufenburger, in a letter to
Ddane Harves, acting chief of
hearing examiners for the
Minnesota Pollution , Control
Agency, said he Is "vigorously
opposed" to a permit that would
allow the commission to dump
between 760 million to one
billion gallons of raw sewage
into Ow Misslsntppl River In
April, - ¦ ¦
". . .  We do not want to be a
dumping grounds for sewage
from the metropolitan area,"
Laufenburger wrote,
Stock prices
dip again
Today s
markets
NEW YORK (AP) -- "Hie
stock market took another
sharp drop today amid more of
the profit taking that began to
appear bn Friday.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks, off 15.67
Friday, bad fallen another 10.31
to 977.33 by noon today. Losers
outpaced gainers by more than
a 3-1 margin among I.ew York
Stock Exchange-listed issues;
Brokers said Friday's decline
evidently bad convinced [some
investors that the market had
run out of upward momentum
for the time being.
American Telephone &
Telegraph was the most active
Big Board issue, down % at
55%.
The NYSE's composite index
of more than 1,500 common
stocks slipped ,47 tb 53.44. On
tbe American Stock Exchange,
the market value" index fell .JS
tol03.73.
Volume on the Big Board
Slowed markedly, with "9,11
million shares changing hands
ih the first two hours agaiinst
12.39-million in the comparable
period Friday.
/¦
'
. v , '>:¦! .
' ,.\
1 pm. New York
stock prices
^ . -
¦ 
;J
AllledC HVA InlPap 77
AlllsCh 17% Jns8.l .17'A
AmAIrL 10»s Josfens
Alcoa 49H Kencott 35%
AHess • . IB'-'I Kratt ¦ 43}4
AmBrnd am Kreige STHs
AmCari 35W> Kroger 19^
ACyan WA Loew 's ' 30'A
AmWtr «*i Marcor 32%
AT8.T 55»4 McDohD 17W
AMF J0*t Merck <>7V»
Anconda .. MMM 58%
ArchDn 22% MlnnPL 20
ArmcSI M MobOII 53'A
AvcoCp 10*< MnChm iSVa
BeadFds 22 '* MontDk
BethStl M MonP 25V<
Boeing 26'A NorfkWn 79%
Bolse.Cs 27' . NNGBS. A &V,
Brunswk lS^s NoStPw m
BrINor 38 NwAIr 31
CampSp 32^4 NwBanc 45%
CatPIr 90'i Penney 59
Chryslr 19^  Pepsi 71%
CltSrv . . 43'/i PhlpsDg 44',_
COmEd 28';i Phillip* STVa
ComSat 29>A Polaroid 39'A
Con Ed ' 1«5» RCA ' 27 14
ContCan 29 RepSfl 38%
ConOII . 64:14 Reylnd 63'/4
CntlDat 24 Rockwl 271/4
Dartlnd 36*i Safewy 46%
Deere 67 SFeLn 22Va
DowCm 111% SchrPI sai/4
duPonl 150'A Sears 74
EastKod 110'_ ShellOM 50'/J
Esmark . 39W - Singer ' 17%
Exxon 67'/i Sou Pac . MK
Flresln 23ii SpRand AiVt
FordMtr 55»s StBmds 36V4
CenEI 5(H» StOHCal 30'A
OenFood ..:. 28*. StOlllhd 42Vi>
CenM .,  29V4 Telex 4
CenMtr 68 Texaco 251/4
GenTel 26 Texasln 115%
Gillette 31 'i UnOII. : ',- .41%
Goodrich 26 UnCarb 75'/4
Goodyr 22W UnPac 77'/_
Greyhnd . 16'A USStl S3
GulfOII - 231* WnAIrL m
Homestk 43'^ WesgEI 16%
Honeywl' 51 *B Weyrhsr 44%
InlStl ' 49% WlnnDx 40
IBM 260'A Wlworth 24**
IntlHrv 26 >M Xerox 61%
f Livestock j
SOUTH ST. T>AUL, Minn. (AP)
(USDA3 - Cattle and calves
Monday 4,500; slaughter steers and
heifers fairly active, fully steay;
cows and bulls steady; five loads of
low-choice 2 3  slaughter steers 36.00
on Canadian shipment; choice 2-4
1000-1200 lbs 34.50.35.00; a load 1100
lbs 15.50; good 2.3 9O0O200 lbs 33.50-
34.50,- . choice 2-3 1100-1400 Ib
Holsteins 34.0035.00; a load 1550 lbs
33.50; good and choice 1100-1400 lbs
33.50-34.00; choice 2-4 850-1100 Ib
slaughter hellers 34.00-34.50; part
load 2-3 1050-1100 lbs 35.00-35.50;
good 2 3  600-1000. lbs 32.00-33.50;
utility and commercial slaughter
cows 2-3 2. .00-32.00; fewB.50-33.00;
cutter 25.0O-2?.OO; yield grade 12
1400-2200 lb slaughter bulls 34.00-
37 .00; 11001400 lbs 32.00-35.00;
vealers early sales slow, .steady to
weak; choice and prime 46:00-48.00;
few up to 62.00; .choice 38.00-46.00;
good 27,.(X. 43.00.
Hogs 4^00; barrows and gilts
active, fully 50hlghen ex.remesl .00
higher; 1.3 200-240 lbs 47 .00-47,50;
few shipments 48.00; 23  240-260 lbs
46.00-47-00; 260-300 lbs 44.00-46.00.
sows steady te 50 higher; 1-3 350-650
lbs 41 .00-42 .00; boars over 300 lbs
38.50; weights under 300 lbs 34.00-
36.00.
Sheep - 400; limited supply all
dosses steady; choice and prime 90-
110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 51.00-
53.00; choice 47.00-51.00; good and
choice slaughter ewes 10.00-15.00;
utility 13.00-17.00; choice and fancy
60-95 Ib feeder lambs 51.00-53.00;
choice 48.00-51.00.
f Winona markets J
BAY STATE MILLINO CO.
Local Truck Cash Oraln Prices
fto. IN. Spring Wheat.... . . . .3.631.
No.7 N. Spring Wheat - . . - . - . .  3.6lt _
No. 3 N. Spring Wheat 3.57V.
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat . . . : . . . ,3.53W
No. 1 Hard.Wlnter Wheat 3 39<*
No.2 Hard Winter Wheat 337'rt
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat 3.23b
No. 4 Hani Winter Wheat ' 3.1 9'/J,
No.lRye,. -. . . . 2 .80
No.IRye... 3,78
Each 1 percent protein oyer 11
percent - plus five cents a bushel,
Each 1 percent protein under 11
percent — minus five cents a bushel.
Nosoft wtieat accepted.
Commodity Futures
(Winona River Terminal)
liitja.m.Memlay
CHICAOO IOARO OF TRAOi I
Wheat down H cents May S370%
Com down ivt cents May S3 4f A
Oats down _V> cints May I .54
Soybeans down m cents May 14 74V* ,
OoWup*)c«nfs«noj.AprllilJ4.lti
Silver down • cents an 01. April I4.IMCHICAOOMINCANTILlVxCHANOli
Live Cehledown 20 points April S37.50
Live Hogs up 17 pelnla April 144.59
Eggs down .20 cents a doi. April 4115
Winona Go. Court
CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Mary G. GosSer, a student at ihe
Collese of Saint ' Teresa, pleaded
guilty. .In Wlnona
: County Court to a
charge of shoplifting: artd was
referred to court services by Winona
County Court .Judge Dennis Ay
Challeen . for a pre sentence In-
vesflaetlon, Miss Gosser, . 18, was
arrested Wednesday by city pblice
for allegedly taking" $12 worth of
merchandise. from the J. C. Penney
Co. Stor?, 1858 Service Dr.
William J. Garry, 503 Main St.,
pleaded guilty to ' a charge of
damaging state property and was
referred to court services for a pre-
sentence Investigation. Garry was
arrested by the state patrol Jan. 31
after tils vehicle was .lnvolved In an
accident where six guardrails were
damaged on Highway 61. . . . ¦'
Timothy M: Nissalke, 502 E.
Belleview St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge.of disorderly conduct, end
trial was set for April 2. Nlssalke,19.
was arrested by city police Feb. 24
at East 3rd and Market streets.
Kevin B. Thoide, ,&9 Harriet St.',
pleaded guilty -to a charge of
allowing his dog lo run at large and
was fined $15! He was ticketed Feb.
25by the animal control division.
Patricia B. Hancock, Holmen,
Wis:, pleaded guilty to ' -a charge of
speeding -67 In a' 55-mlle zone and
was fined Sis. She was arrested Feb.
6 by the state patrol on Highway^).
Elllabeth R. LouckS, 1332
Lakeview: St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to y (eld the right of
way to another vehicle, and was
fined S25. She was arrested by city
police after her vchlcle.was Involved
In an accident Feb. l.oat Highway 61
and Gilmore Avenue. .
v Ann M. Corsentlno, a St. Mary's
College student, pleaded guilty lo a
charge of shoplifting and was
referred tb,court services for a pre-
sentence - Investigation. Miss Cor -
sentlno, 18, was arrested Feb. 20 by
city police for allegedly taking a
bracelet valued at 12 from the J. C.
Penney Co. Store, 1858 Service Dr.
Dale R: Ellringer, Altura, Minn.,
pleaded guilty toa charge of parting
on a sidewalk and was fined $3. He
was arrested Feb. 21 by St. Charles,
Minh., police In St. Charles.
John G. Freler Jr., West Salem,
Wis., pleaded guilty to a charge of
Improper lane use, and was fined
S25. He was arrested by the state
patrol: Feb. 14 after his vehicle was
involved in an accident on 1-90.
Charles H, Miller, Welch, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of failure
to have a log book in possession, and
he was fined 125. Miller was arrested
Feb. 17 by the state patrol on High-
way 61.
Marlys A. Larson, Rochester;
Minn., pleaded guilty to charges of
speeding 69 In a 55-mlle zone and
driving after . suspension of her
driver's license and was fined $60.
Miss Larson, 27, was arrested Feb.
13 by a Winona County deputy on
Highway 14.- "' .
Nancy Przybylskl, 14* 5 E. Bums
Valley, pleaded guilty to a charge of
Issuing a worthless check, and was
referred to court services for apre-
sentence , Invest Igatlon. Mrs.
Priybylskl, 27, was arrested by city
police for writing an allegedly
worthless check for $10 to the Kwlk
Trip Store, 734 E. Broadway, Dec.
22. .
Cornelius Robinson, 119 Winona
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct and was referred
to court services for a pre-sentence
Investigat ion. Robinson, 25, was
arrested by city police Feb. ii al
West 3rd and Johnson streets.
Lorrle E. Mitchell, a Winona Stale
University student, pleaded net
guilty to a charge ol disorderly
conduct, and trial was set for April 5.
Mitchell, 18, was arrested by city
police Feb. 24 at West- 3rd and
Johnson streetsi
Vary J. McGorman, 619 Main St,,
who pleaded guilty at a previous
court appearance to a charge of
shoplifting, was sentenced to pay a
»50 fine, with the alternative of
paying a $25 fine and donating 9 pint
of blood. Miss McGorman, 21, was
arrested Feb. 30 at Expressway
Foods,615HuffSt.
Mrs. Virginia R. Strand, 172o W.
Wabasha St., who pleaded guilty ota
previous court appearance to a
charge of shoplift ing, was ordered to
pay a $50»Ine, wllh the alternative of
performing 10 hwirs of , voluntary
work service and donating a pint of
blood. Mrs. Strand, 45, was arrested
fee. 23 by city police at Randall's
Discount Foods, Westgate Shopping
Center,
Forfeitures:
CITY POLICB ARRESTIi
Parking Vlolitlons, $s Flnesi
Everett R. Miller, Mabel, Minn.,
Feb.24. ,
Charlotte K. Theiss, Wykoff,
Minn.,Feb. 25. ¦ ¦
John E. Bergman, 876 E. Sanborn
St., Feb, 25, ,
Dr. R. E. Allen, St. Paul, Minn.,
Nov. le.
David - P. Wlegert, ' Northfield,
Minn., $10, violations Jan.27 and36.
William J. Teskey, 602 E.2nd 51 „
F«6,26,
Terry G, Hoist, Plainview, Minn.,
**¦*,,»,,- ' , : ". - • '
Scott Shugart, 119 Kansas SI, Feb,
IB, $15, parked too close to fire
hydrant,
' Other City Folic* Arrests 1
Bernard \ P. Pellowskl, 423
Lafayette St., $34, speeding 42 In a
30 mil e cone , Feb. 24, , West
Broadway.
Ronald J, Ferguson, 465 Lafayette
St„ $35, Improper Hart, Feb. 22,
East Broadway and LolaVtrte
Street-. :
William J. Pothering, Winona Rt.
1, $25, operating motorcycle without
motorcycle endorsement on driver's
license, Feb. 26, Highway 14.
Robert L. Bemadot, 458 Mankato
Ave., $55 plus court costs, driving
with expired driver 's license, Nov.
20; Improperly muffled exhaust,
Nov. 20; disregarded stop slgri, Nov.
,20V- ¦
Winona County Sheriff's Officp
Arrests:
Neal R. Hermanson, Utlca, Minn.,
$25, disregarded stQP sign, Feb. 23,
CSAH 33 in Utlca; also, $25, driving
without driver's license.
Harlan C. Ellsworth, Utlca, Minn.,
$22,- speeding 66 In a 55-mlle zone,
Feb.25, Highway 14.
. Edward K. Boyd, Cottage Grove,
Minn., $30, speeding 70 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb, 19, Highway 61.
David C. Johnson, Utlca, Minn.,
$28, speeding 69 In a SS-mlle zone,
Feb.T7, Highway 61.
(First Pub. Monday, Mar.15,1976)
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT
OFMORTOAOE
. ORECLOSUHB SALE
Please take' nollce that the Mortoaoe
Foreclosure Sale orlqinallv sel for Aflardi
16, W4 and as further Identified In the
Notice of\ Mortgage, Foreclosure . Sale
which was published In The.Wlnona Dally
News- Is .hereby postponed and continued
with the cement- of the Mortgagee to
Tuesday, March -23, 1976 at 11;00 ojelock
a.m. ot the Wlnone County Sheriff iTWaln
OHIce, Third and Washington, In me city ot
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota.
Dated Marcti 15,1976
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Assignee of the Mortgagee
JOHNSON, THOMPSON. KLAVERKAMP
. &JAMES,P.A. •¦ By Donald P. Norwich ¦
Donald P. Norwich-
Attorneys for Assignee.of the Mortgagee
4444 IDS Center • .' .
80 Sooth Eighth Street '
Minneapolis, Minnesota 554Q2
C612) 33ST4S46 ¦ ¦¦' NOTICB OF MORTOAOE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the. conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 4th day of
November, 1964, executed by PAUL J.
ZENK.. .Ingle, and WESTERN LAND
CORPORATION, e Delaware corporation,
¦as mortgagors to THE TOWLE COM-
PANY, - a Minnesota corporation as
mortgagee, Hied lor record In the office of
the Register of Deeds In and for the County
of Winona, and State of Minnesota/on the
7th day of November, 1964, at 11-.55 o'clock
a.m., and recorded Ih Book 176 of Mor-
tgages, p»_ o 543, as Document Number
202612, which Mortgage was assigned to
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Minnesota
corporation by Assignment dated
November U, 1M5, filed November 18,
1965, In the office of the Register of Deeds,
Winona County, Minnesota end recorded
In Book 181 of Mortgages, page 582, the
original principal amount secured by said
mortgage being SmOOO.00; thai no action
or proceeding has been Instituted at law. to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof; that.there is due and
claimed to be due upon said mortgage,
Including Interest to date hereof, the sum
of Six Hundred Seventy • two Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty - live and 34-100
(S672.4i5.34) Dollars, and thai pursuant to
the power otsale therein contained, said
mortgage wlll.be foreclosed and the tract
ol land lying and being In Ihe County of
Wlnone, State 01 Mlnnesola, described as
follows, to wit;
That part ol the Northeast Quarter -
(NE-h) of Section Twenty - Eight
(28), Township One Hundred Seven
(107) North, of Range Seven (7) West,
ol the Fifth Principal Meridian,
Winona County, : Minnesota, com-
mencing at the Northwest corner.of
the Northeast Quarter INE-MI-of
" Section Twenty ¦ Eight (28), Township
One Hundred Seven (107| North, of
Range Seven (7) West, of the Fifth
Principal Meridian.- thence South
along the North - South center line of
Section TWenty-Elght (28); a distance
ot 47 leel to the South line of Gilmore
Avenue, thence Southerly along the
North . South cenler line ol Section
Twenty - Eight (28) a distance of
1095.85 leet; thence a t t  deflection
angle to the left' ol 66 dsgrees 48' a
distance of 35.90 teet . ' thence at a
deflection angle lo fhe left of 113
degrees 12' a distance ot 214.90 feet;
thence at a deflection angle to the right
ot 90 degrees _!' a distance of 719 tee);
thence at a deflection angle to the left ,
. of 90 digrees 2V a dlslance ol 427.30
leet to the South llne.of County Ditch
No. 3, Ihence Northwesterly along the
South Line Ot County Ditch No. 3. a
dlslance of 671.39 feet, more or less, to
Ihe South lino of Ollmore Avenue;
Ihence Westerly along the South line or
Gilmore Avenue a distance ol 270.60
teet to the place of beginning.
Together wllh all and singular the
tenements, hereditaments, and ap
purlenances thereof. Including all
fixtures and articles of personal -
property now or, of any time hereafter '
attached to or used In any way In
connection with the use, operation and
occupation ol Ihe above - described
real estate, and any and all buildings
now or hereafter erected thereon, such '
fixtures and articles of - personal
property Including, but without being
limited to, all machinery end equip-
ment, all screens, awnings, storm
windows and doors, window shades.
Inlaid lloor coverings, shrubbery;
plants, stoves, boilers, tanks, fur-
naces, radiators, and ale> heating,
lighting, plumbMg, gas, electric,
ventilating, refrigerating, air ¦ con -
ditioning end Incinerating equipment
of whatsoever kind and nature, now or
hereafter attached to or used in
connection with said premises, except
office furniture and office equipment
. not Specifically enumerated herein,
will be sold by the sheriff ol saId-county at
public auction on the,16lh day of March,
1976, el 11100 o'clock a.m., at Winona
County Sheriff's Main Office. 3rd and
Washington, In the Cily ol Winona In said
county and stale, to pay Ihe debt then
secured by said mortgage and taxes, It
any, on said premises and Ihe costs and
disbursements allowed by law. The time
allowed by law for the redemption by the
mortgagors, - their , personal represen-
tatives or assigns Is twelve (131 months
from the dateof Said sale,
Daledi January 20,1974
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
. Aulpneeof the Mortgage*
JOHNSON, THOMPSON, KLAVfiRKAMP
6 JAME«, P.A,
By Donald P. Norwich
Donald P. Norwich
Attorneys tor Assignee
ot the Mortgagee
4444 IDS cenler
80 South FlghitvStreet -
Minneapolis, Minnesota 51402
l6li)_39-4]46
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"Maybe magle will «fOfl" on Ihe
engine, but jiou noed Jim's Body
Shop to make the body look
good again."
"Hew Location"
JIM'S
BODY SHOP
• Breezy Acres •
Z blocks 'past
- A  Ken s Salos & Ser vice
CallJim . ..
4S2-1294
?IF WRUB HIS FURTHEV * OF com. At ¦
¦. ./
w^m,iw<M ioNTpKE rn"
SEE SPARKS." -
¦ ¦ ¦A ./ A -A y p - .
DENNIStHE MIEN ACE^2£~V11
Too busy being a success
\ to plan for retirement?
. Success is not your only responsibility. You can rub
• all the glow off your, business success If you fall to
• provide adequately for the income you'll need when
• you retire. -
,; Let us show you how a Metropolitan annuity plan can
make all the difference at age 65-»8upplementlng
. Social Security and pension Income with a monthly
; check for as long as you live, ^
; Why not call today for details,
Dave Morrison ' Grant GIDhs - JohnWaflenaar
454-2783» .62-6&81 464-3218
© Aletropolilan
Where the future is now
OFFICE P^ ONE 452-4902
Molropolllin tile Insurahco Company, N.Y., N.Y.
|*»Sfl
AARAAOSm-
faVTORtDOFT
•' ¦ BLINDAOREPLIES 
~~~~~
'
- -.. D-56. W,-73, f4,75i 7>. .
. f / ' NOTICE ' 7 ,
. Tms netespaper will be responsible lor
- only one Incorrect Insertion of -any
classified advertisement, published, In
the want Ad section. Check your ad and
. . - Tel. 4S-M2) It a correction must bemade, ' ¦
Lost and Found 4
FOUND — black, and brown kitten,
femalei with 4 white paws. On E.
' : Broadway. Tel. 452-4357:
FOUND — about Uweekflld puppy,
reddish brown Lab type with choke
collar. Madison School area. Tel. 4S2-
' 583?. ¦ - . ¦- ¦ V - ¦ . ¦
¦ . '¦¦¦ • - - ¦ '
LOST — man's pair of eye glasses SalV
'. - between Center 'and Main on 4th. Tel.
454-14M. ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ •
FOUND'—' female gray Poodle dog, by J.
v C, Penney's. Tel: 453-4357. ¦ ¦ ; ¦
Personals V -7
HAVING A DRINKING profclem? For,
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL akf to
help men and women stpp drlnklng Tel,
454 4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,
for yourself or a relative.
OLD MOTHER Hubbard, went to the
clipboard to get her poor doo a bone, but
wfien she got there,, the cupboard was
bare - . , . said she ; . . "I must get.a
loan." MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK, - i ' • " . ' ¦ -: . - ¦ - -
RELAX WITH usot the
: ELCIDMASSAGE
1071_ Lalayelle
Winona, Minn..
Tel.452-3MJ¦ ' "V/hena comfort Is more than
. - ; a word."
XARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
- your heart and home to another humen
being as an adult foster family? If in-
• teresfed, contact Winona Coopty
Oeparlnent of Social Services. Tel. 453-
6M0. -¦---¦ ¦ / ' 
¦ ¦ ¦ - - ¦•
GOT A PROBLE/M7 Need Informallon or
. lust men! to "rap"? Call WE CARE
evenings 453-5590. ' 
Help Wanted
DOES YOUR month run out of-money?
; Oueen . Way to fashion Is. in need.of fi
persons -In your area to show our line, No
Investment; No collecting. No delivery.
Tel. collect 1-507-547-3480 for ap-
polntiwenl. - - ¦ - . -
LADIES — we have a full and part-time
opehlnol We train, top sal El Cld
Massate, Vsrv, Lafayefte. Tel. 453:3388,
DIRECTOR OF NURSINO (R.N.I for 45
bed skilled nursing home, hospital
.Vbased, located In scenic Durand, Wis., 70
miles- from Minneapolis,-!, miles trom
Eau Ciafre. .Day Shift. Oufles combine
patient .care with administrative work.
Excellent salary and fringe, benefits.
Wrlle or call collect: Administrator,.
Chippewa Valley Aree Nursing Home,:
Durawl.Wls. Tel. 715-4734211,
CAR WASH —part-time, male or female.
> Apply In person, R. J. Oil Company, 602-
: . Clark's Lane. : ¦ ¦ - - . ' • ¦ . '
LADY YfANTED as companion for elderly
yroiman, 3-3 hours per day, at 4S3S ath st:
Tel. 454-3143,5-t:30. '
. WOMAN to come and live In I or 5 days a
week, light housekeeping and prepare
meals for a widower, living on a farm.¦ WrHBD-TSPallyNiwva. ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ ¦ , - . ,
TRUCK DRIVERS V
We are looking for experienced semi¦ drivers. We of fer . year around,' sfeady
. employment .with excellent pay and!\ company paid beneflls. Yearly pay
would be In the. range ol $18,000 to
IM.0C0. Call toll free 1800-558-3M1, ext.- ¦ M7.- . - . - - .: ¦¦ 
SCHNEIDER - r
TRANSPORT, INC.
' An Equal Opportunity EmpioyerM-F
(First Flub. Monday, March 15, 1976) .
Slate 61 Minnesota, ~Countyof Winona
uuunir v.our.
Probate Division ,
Court File No. 1BJIB-I
, InRei Rstate of
' . eilutwth Fish, Daceas^
Notice of Informal Probate of Will and
Appointment of Personal .Representative
and ttotKe tocreditors. .
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONSAND
CREDITORS: ¦ ¦ "
Notice, by publication Is hereby given,
that an application for Informal probate of
the last will of the above named decedent,
dated March t, 197t, hai been mad with the
Registrar, herein, and the.application ha>
been pranted Informally. probating such
will. Any oblectlons may be tiled In the
above,and-the same will be.heard by the
Court upon notice of. hearing for such
purpose.
Notice by publication is hereby further
given lhat informal appointment of Edwin
Greethurst, whose address Is 237 E. King,
Winona, MN 55987, as personal
representative of the estate of the above
named decedent, has been made. Any heir,
.devisee or other Interested person may be-
entitled to appointment ves perioral
representative or may object to the ap-
pointment ol the personal representative
and the personal representative Is em-
powered to fully, administer the estate
Including efter 30 days from the date of
issuance of his letters, the power to sell,
encumber, lease or distribute real estate,
unless oblectlons thereto are filed with the
Court (pursuant to Section 524.3407) and
Ihe Court otherwise orders. - v .
, Notice . Is further , given that ALL
CREDITORS having claims against said
estete are required to present the same to
said personal representative or to the
Clerfc of the Court within four months after
the date ot this notice or so Id claims will be
barred. ' -. .
Daled: MorchVWj
' • Margaret McCready
* ' Registrar ,
Hull, Robertson,'
Wehlena, Blahnlk,
Attorneys
Home Federal Building '
- 4thB_Center
Wlnone, MN 55987 . 
HUH Twotf MI mmi lim atmm
FYOimwaM.
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Winona Dally News
Monday, "  ^ : At\
March 15,1976 'V
Help Wanted
VOLUNTEER who can lawk, I or 3. to-
days per Week, doing light (lllng, typing
and reception work for lha State Parole
and Probation Officer. Will train, Tel.
453-3390. . ¦¦ . .-- ¦ ¦ ' v ¦ - '
THAN TED experienced hairdresser, would
preferpart-tlme. Tel. 454-4514. ' :
BART OR FULL TIME sales and service- representative tor Winona area. Earn
S15Oi300- per week. Send resume to
Le&ay Service, 1751 N. Hwy, 52,
Roihmter, Minn. 55901 or Tel. M9-J433¦ a.m.only. , , - - - ' - ——_
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE woman to
assume head housekeeping respon-
sibilities in - private residence. Llv_n
preferred with J rooms end bath
seberotc Quarters provided. Musf have
driver's license. Tel. 608784-0430 during
y the day or 507-453 3779 after 6 p.m. for
appointment. v - ¦
RETIREDBUT '
ENJOY KEEPING
: ACTIVE? • ' v ./ - ¦ :
Wc have tho Ideal (Sosltlon for you as a
Manager.caretaker. lor luxurious
• apartment building. ,. ¦„,. .¦:¦ SENDRESUMETO: .
n.T . nAil» News,
WOODWORKING
MACHINE
OPERATOR
We are seeking an individual
with 8<5me experience in pro-
ductioh woodworking. Per-
son will handle a variety of
woodworking duties and
equipment. Person must be
self - motivated and able to
lead others. /
For further information and ap-'
pointment Tel. 507-789'5222.'
(Interview by appointment only)
F0LDCRAFT C0.
815 Centennial Drive
Kenyon, Minn. 55946
¦ -V ¦
"An Equal Opportunity
Employor"
0SWBf/no mlZ ¦
SBimKaa
p mniimttwmtim
^MY £^T _^MCG.
52 E Fifth -
Tel. 457-2950
.: SUPERVISOR: Position Involves
supervisory duties as well as
machine operations. Must have
mlnlmumf high sctiool education
preferably with metal-shop course
work. Supervisory -, experience
desirable. Wage is open dependent
upon qualifications.
DlETICIAN: Administrative or
Social Services background helpful..
Must Have minimum BA Degree,
registered dietician preferred. No
: overnight travel involved.
BARTENDER: f Part-time position
wilh the possibility . of , additional
hours in the future. Wage Is open
dependent upon qualifications.
CARETAKER: Cares for
apartment complex In Winona. Will
perform general maintenance and
repair duties. Living quarters
available at reduced cost. $400 per
month.
TRUCK DRIVER/CAT
OPERATOR: Must have C lass A
license, some experience as a driver
or operator!. Wage is open
dependent upon qualifications.
SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE
. f
Presents late run movies,
sports and cultural events
via teleprompter cable TV.
We need people to present
this fantastic programming
to our present customers'.
We offer full-time career.
Very high income and
position, y
Call today for information
MR. R. RUSSELL
452-6044
IfempoA Buckeye
AUTpMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER *
T_l^
jBSlB£L*' 5-QUAJ.T
m^^ESfi  ^
OIL 
CHANGE
W^^ spec|a| Spires Saturday, Mar. 20
Stop In and gert top Your Choice of
engine protection •y PwnzoH
while you wait or • Tempo Premium
shop. Don't delay! • Qujker Stati
Inqjudes Oil Filter & Lubrication
Call Rich Today for an appointment
Tei: 454-1526
Shop hours: 8 a.m. • $ p.m. Tues. thru Sat.
, • Cloaad Wondaya
^^^mi^ m^a
A t^^ ^^^±Ay_ _ ^
wmmmiKammmmmamammamamaammaaama m^^^ m^m
Real Estate Wanted By
Clients - Inquiries
Confidential
Three bedrooms, two car garage, newer part
of Winonn — to 342,000 '
Four bedroom older home, fire place, central
west Winona , one or two car garagel
Two or three bedroom on Sarnia or Gilmore ,
to $35,0OQ '
Two bedroom, Goodview, two car garage
to $3Q,000
Older Winona home, firep lace, dining room
to $50,000
HENRY C EICHMAN 
^
Py A I j^viAil1- #m NORTHERN INVESTMENT coj IM;
iWVVIIVll
Pf Located 7 miles south of Winona cn Highway 43 to Wilson, I
; then 2 miles east on county road 12, then 1 mile northeast on §
' township road 5. . : - V |
r Saturday, March 20 |
. 1 SUr|ing at U :00 A.M. \ . Lunch on grounds I
P WELL KEPT LINE OF MACHINERY - 1962 McD. model |'¦}  560 tractor; 1956 JD model 50 tractor, overhauled; Paulson |
' manure loader with new snow bucket; McD. 10' double disc I
'• grain drill on rubber with grass seed att; McD. No. 80 |f
V combine with pickup att.; McD. No. 120 PTO 10' swather; M
f McD. 2MB corn picker with new husking rolls; JD MT hay &
A baler, just overhauled; JD 3-16 tractor plow, hydraulic lift, y
;<i trip beam, cover boards; JD 3-14 tractor plavj, trip beam, fe
'¦) cover boards; JD 2-16 tractor plow; JD 494 corn planter with j§
,. liquid fertilizer att. ; JD 290 corn planter with fert, att ; JD |
-; No. 43 PTO corn sheller;JD hay conditioner; JD No. S power f<
f mower; JD 10' field cultivator on rubber; JD 3 row corn tt
ft cult.; Farmhand 5 wfeeel side rake; Owatonna 48' wide |.
ft elevator; Case 32' elevator; .ID WW UW disc; Gehl No. 65 J
8 mixer-mill; Gehl 9' PTO hayblnei Gehl No. 72 flail diopper. 1
$' 3 years old; MM 12' tandem disc: Lindsey 20' steel drag; 14' f .
K hay , com or grain box; hew 175 bu. gravity box: steel flare §s
5 grain box with hoist; 4 rubber tired wagons, one is new 8 ton i\
p with 6 ply floatation tires; flail chopper box on rubber tired k
t) wagon ; 8' lime and fert. spreader; hay rack; 28' bale |
^ conveyor 
and motor. . j«
a FEED- 15O0 bales of hay; ?0O bales ofstraw, |
6 MISCELLANEOUS - Wisconsin 2V4 h.p. gas/engine; 4 i
& hydraulic cylinders; portable cement mixer with electric U
}l motor; 2 wheel trailer; BT wheelbarrow; 13 x 38 and 15 x 38 |
k tractor chains; Hi h.p. gas engliw with wmpreaao. and paint M
fi sprayer; 15 cedar posts; 33 new steel poeto; 2 stock tanks; I
c' roll barb wire; smooth wire; 100 electric fence sUkes; 4 $
1 electric fencers; 3 electric tank heaters; 8 h.o.,lawn mower, 1
1 electric start; 2 lawn mowers; new garden filler, 2-16' feed §
I bunks; Duplex pump jack; 300 gallon overhead g«s tank; 2 B
ft barrels; lumber, all sices; new wire cribbing; seed warn; 1
grass seed; 10 gallon cans: portable iir compressor; hay I
| rope and pulleys; self (ceding hdg feeder; 4 LP tanks ai\d g
| Regulator ; pump jack. I
1 HOUSEHOLD (. ""CDS - 2 dining room sets; sofa
'; kitchen I
1 range-, Frlaldatrt *rl«ewton ant. wood baiter; wood box:
P 3 metal beds; 2 elt . io room heaters; SpeeAQueen manual
4 washer; Speed Queen Ispln-diy washer; lots of dishes; chests"
I of drawcra; bath fixtures; swivel rtcker; stuffed chairs;
U itilsc y ¦ , , ;. "
I TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE _?POT CREDIT
1 Alvln Kohner&Fred.FrlcksonAuctloneer 
¦
fe Everett J; Kohner, Clerk ¦
ti Minneuota land pnd Auction Service
« y Subs, Northern Invwtrocrit CfyflDdB^^
Maimuim^^
J____P_IMIM(S__M_R9B________»__&
W^^Q g^J l^^ p.
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CADILLACS
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Excellent...... $4695
1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, Perfect..,. . .54995 V
1969 Cadillad Coupe DeVille, Excellent, ...', $1995
> PONTIACS
1975 Pontiac Catalina 4-dr., 12,000mil. .. _ .. $4895
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, 14,000mi, .. . .  $4495
1975 Pontiac Firebird Coupe, Loaded.. ... . . .$4895
1971 Pontiac Catalina 4-DHT, Sharp . . . .  $1795
1972 Pontiac Bonneville 4-DHT, Clean . . $1995
G.M. PRODUCTS
1975 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe, excellent. $4495
1975 Chev. Impala 3-ST Wagon, excellent $4795
1974 Chev. Impala 4-dr., A.C, Excellent . . . . .  $2995
1973 G.M.C, Spring Pickup, One-Owner..... $2995
1973 Chev. Impaia 4-DHT, Sharp. . . . . . .  $2695
1971 Corvette Convertible, 38,000 mi. $5495
1971 Chev. Monte Carlo Coupe, Immaculate.. $2296
1971 Buick Electra 225 Coupe, Loaded . $1695
1971 Olds 98 Sedan 4-dr.,loaded, Sharp $1995
1970 Chev. Camarxj Coupe, Buckets, Etc..... $1995
1969 Buick! Riviera Coupe, Excellent........ $1495
1969 Buick Electra 225 4-dr„ Good $795
FORDS
1975 Ford Elite 2-dr., Coupe, Perfect . . . . . . .  $4495
1974 Ford Maverick Coupe, Luxury Group . . .  $3295
1973 Ford Ranchero 500 Pickup . . . .  .. $2995
1972 Ford "Ji Ton Pickup, 4SPD ; $2195
1971 Ford Maverick 4-dr., automatic.. $1695
1970 Ford Maverick Coupe, "GT" $1395 '
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 2-DHT, Sharp $1295 \
MISC. PRODUCTS
1974 Toyota Corona 2-DHT, 8,000 actual mi. . $3695 ;
1974 Chrysler Newport 4-dr., 20,000 mi. . . . .  $3095 ;
1972 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, Immaculate..... $1995
1972 Renault 4-dr., 4SPD, one-owner $1695 ;
1972 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, Sharp . .'. .. $1995 :
1972 Toyota Corolla Wagon, low miles ., $2395 ¦>
1975 Volvo 164E 4dr, loaded, 8,000 miles.. . $7495 "•
1971 Toyota Corolla 2-dr„ Coupe, 39,000 mi., $1695 ;
. 1970 Opel Kadette Rallye Fastback $1395 • ';
1971 Dodge Demon 2-dr„ Coupe, Automatic. . $1695 ';
1971 Mercury Montego 2-dr., Coupe, Sharp., $1795
1871 A.M.C. Gremlin Coupe, 36,000 act. ml.., $1795
1970 Plymouth Fury III 4DHT, 60,000 ml. . . . .  $1395
1969-M,ercury Marquis Coupe, Excellent $995
1969 Toyota LantfcrulBar 4-wheel Drive . . . . .  $1995
Nystrom Motors inc.
. CADLLAC-PONTIAC-r-TOYOTA
2ND & WASHINGTON TEL. 452-4080 ;
OPEN FRI. EVENINGS . i
& ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT
T - , —  — - , .^. - . r ir iraauiiiyji/if ' ici. *«^__ - UOU
aa ^——^—
*W*| THE TIME
I 103 W. Broadway TO SELL
| Someone WANTS YOUR HOME. Let 
¦ "' !
;: US find the BUYER ... there's no cost -\
j ,  to you unless your property is sold, ;
| We have SOLD many of the homes \ve've |
! had on, the market and have ready qualified \
p  buyers wanting all types of.property through- \
! ¦ ' out'WINONA and the AREA. List with us |
I TODAY for results TOMORROW! M~a \
"Our tlmo is your tlm» anytime " '^  IS J
ni For Fill-Time Alert-Courteous j
fei^ op Sciyice^ -Call Any l^ nrie i
a a^^ m^m^mwwm. - - -,- - - - , -- ¦- .^  
p»
______r^^____p^____________p^___H
____^^X'i7?38
• Professional Service •
• with the personal Touch •
• At the CROWN OF DISTINCTION •
• . NICE FOR THE PRICE •
J 3 BEDROOM home with dining room, J
? livihg room and kitchen, newly remodeled. 5
S $13,900. ML$ 2090 J
• REMODELING BUFF? ". •
5 Here's the home for you. Outside is 5
5 stucco and Winona stone. 2 BEDROOMS, J
5 large utility room and 2 car garage. 7
Z $12,500. MLS 2089 - . • Z
U ¦' I I . ' W
• Just write down the MLS No. %
E &  
call us Today. ,-jl Q
218E.3rd St. Me f
•• WALTO« ' OPEN SUNDA YS HC* ¦« •
Business Services 14
BASEMENT WET? Vmanant dralnag* .
sv»t«in, no v pumps, • no p«IM. : Drl-
Batafnenlt, inc. 1a\:m.yitora7naj:
WILL REPAIR , (ornllure and imslli
hguMhold appllancn piui non cartlda
scl .wrj and saw blidw will b* thar.
ptned'. Dick'i Fix.II Shop, Tel. 431-1313
or b. lnB tP47»W.4ttiSI, : ¦ . .  .. - ' ¦ ¦'¦
ODD JOBS — painting, clMnlns, minor
rtpalra, errands, ale Anything you may
n.eddone, Tel.6m.t_ . .4«.3anytlme.
CARPET INSTALLATION <¦. .-:¦ Exporlonced Inalalltr with reference* ;
- available and re«on»t_f_- rate*. Roger• RaplnlM-. Tel.-4M.3Mi.. ¦ .
LEE'S ELEtTRlC -r SefVlno rural¦ 
Winona .Houston Counllm. Wiring naw.
' older v homes and farms. Tel. Lee
Chadbourn4M-4t45,WHolta, . ' ¦ ¦
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sam ittnl Service.
Yarolimek Barbershop, 415 E. Srd. Tel.
45_ -l>i». v i ." . • ¦' •
¦ ¦¦ - • ¦¦ -. ¦ - .
¦ ¦ - :
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling.
OlrJ and how comtrucMon. . Reasonable
rates. 'F.rea estimates. A-1 Contracting
Co., Garlan Polus, Tel. 452 6447 or 454.¦ - . I9>.. - : - - :- 
¦¦ - - . ¦ ¦ " . ¦: •
ELECTRICAL .WIRING •¦- New homes, ,
rewire older homes, additions, etc, Olson
.Electric, : Tel. f l i s s itw. Serving
Winona, Wabasha Area. . .
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - year
around. 1 day ' Installation. 10 years
- experience. Free estirnates. Tel.Collect
IZumbro Fella) 50M5a-iQ.7.
INCOME- . TAX preparation. Prornpi,¦ courteous service. Mane Pavls. Tel. 45?.
. 7751. . . . '¦ - ' A 
¦ 
. 
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ - ..
REMODELING —cabinet, bulldlno or any
carpentry :work. Tel.. Richard Becker
• 4547724 for free estimate. Excellent¦ 
references and reasonable. ' . . -
CARPENTER SERVICETT-Experlencod ln
all. repair, remodeling, and new con,
' striictlon. Estimates Q Ivan. Ed Karsten.
Tel. 454 _491. ¦ ' ¦¦ , : . '
REWODELING , AND new construction.
Any alia job. Expert craftsmen. Free
estimates. BruceMcN_illv.TcL4_4-10_..
v -JBZLJZJBJA
Plumbing, Robfina 21
SMASH TRASH with an In-Slnk-Erator
.Compactor.. -Compress all solid wasle
{metal cans/ glass containers, paper
cartons, ele.) to about Vi Its original
bulk. Safe,- convenient, farge capacity,¦ sanitary, minimum noise. Freestanding
orbulll.ln 'mddels;. V
Frank O'Laughlin
' PLUMBING* HEATING
761E6lh- ¦ . : - ' .'. . Tel. 452-6340
Situations WantetJ—Fern. 29
LICENSED day care mother has several
openings. Tel. fSMatfl, ' ¦ . ¦
D. gs. Pets, Supplies 42
FREE FOR good homb. t month -old cat.
oood with children: Tel. 454-4276, .
: MALE Blue Heeler cattle dog, 3 years old,
S50, Tei:Houslont9.-a51. 
SHELTIE5 — ('.'Mini Collies") puppies,
flroodmatrons. | Including. ' Canadian
..Champion. . ' House trained. Will sell
outright: or breeder's-terms. Teh La
. Crescent 695 4711, - . . ..
¦ HABITRAIL FUN HOUSE
' Hamster cage
Reg. 110.95 SPECIAL SA.99 ¦
THE AQUARIUM PET CENTER
159 E, Jrd Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
NOTICE
AUCTIONS
Every Wed.-9 A.M.
Fat Cattle Slaughter Cows
Steers & Heifers
over 600 lbs. ,
Regular Sales Every
Vf Friday at 12 o'c|6ck Vf
Special Ca|f Auctions Will
Be Announced In Advance
-LANESBOROSALES- .
COMMISSION, INC. '
Phone Collect:
507/467-21.92 or contact:
Paul Evenson ... 467-2190
Walter Ode. . . . .  467^3759
A. irgil EWthun .:., 467-3407
Luther Olson . ...467-2295
Freddie Frickson 1643-6143
' ¦
"
. ' :- v y . - • . ' - .
' ' • ''¦ ' ¦ /. '
Horm,Oittt«,StPcfc 43
A.RAB GELDINO-Da.Wim ptpan. Best
.' otferiTtl.454-4370, . - ¦ .
¦ .- : - - . ¦ ' . . '
THREE-YBARflld .miarter tiers* mira,
broke to rida, very ' gentle,'oood tor •
Women or children, AQHA brood mora, 4
yaars 6ld,«H *ach or bint ofMr.- Ttl.
4524553alter3:». - :¦¦:'¦:
-WANTED ~ latdar olga. 40M lbs. Tel:
Canlervllletl)»-5W,30W. " ¦ . - c.
WISCONSIN FEEDER plgt. X Iba., VIS;
39 Iba., U9i 40 lbs., »42i alio KMVIW'..
pigs. Erysipelas, vKdnattd, castrated.
. -. DellveredAC. AcKer, Middleton, Wis,' T«l,«W-n6:S7t4. , ' ¦ : : ' -
LIVESTOCK WANTED - ntarW cows,
: leader cattle, Holstein Springing cows
and hellers. . Trucking to Sprlno Gnove
Sales Barn. Tues. Huber) Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523.34311. - .
>w
Holstein steers. Wef have
orders for all sizes.
CALL JOE HEIM
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK
MARKET • ;
Tel. 507-523-2112
. " ¦:¦ ¦ - ' ¦; ' ¦" ¦ - .orf ". : . .
r 507-523-2182 evenings
Poultry, Egg*, Supplies 44
PLEASE send for FREE FOLDER on our
baby chicks end our reody to lay Shaver -
pullets, also ducks; -goslings and all
poultry needs, We have been In the same
bulldlngloroverSOyears. . •
-.' - ROCHESTER CHICX HATCHERY' llJOl lst Ave.S.E. '
. T*r tn7._flS..Jl.
BABY CHICKS TIME:- Babcooks, 202, .
Cal Cross, XL-IO. XL-9 males, Cornish
*oss, . straight run. also soilings,¦ 
ducklings; pheasants; quails, ready to
lay pullets and yearling hens available.
. Bob's Chicle Sales, Alice Goede, Mor.,¦ 
UaW. _nd.TH. 454-IW2. :, - .- ¦
ORDER NOW "— v meat and egg type
. chicks; gosl lugs and ducklings: Ready to
lay pullets. We deliver: Gene Aim,- Box
381, Winona. Located orr Breezy Acres,
Tel.45_ .4_0, ' - : , ¦ •
BABY CHICKS - DeKalb. Kimber, White
Leghorn, California While, "Beeters.".
Order , : now. SPELTZ CHIX,
. ' RoUingstone, Minn,Tel.aw-mi. '
Farm Implements «
¦.
~
v TRANSFER SYSTEMS
. Permanentor Portable - .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato . Tel. 452-5532 ¦ .
SIX UNIT DeLaval pipeline, complete.- RusseirPersons,. Tel. SI. Charles 932-
. 4BA5. • ¦
¦ ¦ - ¦¦ ¦ - . .
PAPEC 20" mill and mixer, used very
llltlc, Tel, St. Charles Q32.33I0. .
OLIVER 1B0O gas C series: wide front,
' hydra power. 18.5x34 tires, 3 polnt
wnlghJs wllh Oliver 16)0 loader with
- hydraulic bucket , 15,700. Tel, 608 488
. - »3I. ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . ' .
FITZGERALD SURGE . - . , - ¦ •
Saks & Service
Tel . Lewiston 523 2525or
: St.Charles, 932 3155 ' ¦
ROCHESTER SILOS — Feed Easy silo
unloaders, .bunk feeders, manure
V storage sy t^ertis. Pumps. tar>ks, new or
- . ¦ used. Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 507^523.3481. . .• ' ¦ .
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY ' - 2.1)00 bales. Roy Loken, Tel.
Lewiston 523 3768, . ,
CORN SILAGE lor sale mtr Winona. Tel;
452 W0S, ' . , :
FIRST AND second crop Hay tor sale,
Leland Ooebbert, Wltoka. Tel . 452-2132:
GOOD ALFALFA hay and mixed hay,
delivered. Joe Fredrickson. Lake City,
. Mlnn.Tel. 612-345 4783. -.
BALED ALFALFA hay, eaiy loading.
• Leland Ferden, Utica. Tel. St. Charles
W2-3488. 
AL-FALFA HAY - 3,000 large bales,
stored in barn, easy loading or. can
doliver : als0.1,600bu. cob corn. Tei'. 608
ta;8555coiiect, ¦ . ¦ 
¦
ALFALFA HAY and straw, some beef or
horse,- some dairy. Will help load or
deliver. Stoncsfead Farm, near Hart.¦ Tel. 507 864 9680.. V . . ¦"
MIXED HAY. St bale; -also baled oat
straw, 60c, no rain. Frey Bros.. Rt. 1, '
_ Winona, Tel: 689 2182. .
GOOD DUALITY hoy, can deliver. Tel..
Houslon 896-2351. ¦¦ . - . - . ' . •
WANTED — cob copff, paying 32.35 bu. on• thc farm. Call or WNIe Art stiemke, Rt:2
Box 346 A. Nelllsvllle. Wis. 54456.. Tel.
715 741 2387, II no answer 715-743 2027.
GOOD QUALITY silage In upright silo,
- loaded in your truck. Tel. 507-^962351.
DAIRY AND beef , hav; also straw,
, delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg..
Mlnn.Tfl . 507-5343763. ' - ._ . 
^ 
. 
Seeds, Nursery SrocK 53
COMPLETE BULK garden seed line.
-Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn seed, peat products and potting
soils. Ernie Kupietz & Son, Feed 8, Seed
Sales, 120 E. 2nd. Tel. 454 5331; ' .
COMPLETE BULK garden seod Una.
Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
Lawn seod, peat products and potting
soils. Farmer 's Exchange Garden
' Cenler,"58 Maln SI. . . '.
Antique*, Coins, Stamps 56.
WANT TO 9UY : old gla*« and china
. dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
lamps, sterling silverware." watches,"
picture - poatcards, ' thimbles, etc Fur.. .
' nlture njch as,china csblnels, square .
- and round tables; chairs, dnks, marble
lop stands, rockers, stain glass windows,
. . . etc. Call or wile Markham, 514 Ronald .
- Ave.; W inona, Minn. S5W . Tel. 454 3675
alter 5 r>.m. or weekends. ' - -
The two biggest inv'esimonls youf make
are adveilised In . the Classified Ads.
(Auto and Home) . ." . ' . ; '•
Article; for Sale/ 57
: THE PLUMBING BARN 
~~
154 High Forest; . . Tel, 454 4246
"Featuring Wellworlh Water-Guard -
loHals trom Kohler" Olusries. -
Wl1llonly3l/;gals.of waler).
V . WHIRLPOOL
. Quality appliances!or thehome;
WINON AF IRE*  POWER EQUIP. CO,
itt. tfii . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - . ¦ Tel. 452 5065 '
ONE WHEELCHAIRi one- manual .
typewrll_r,usedonco, Tel .45_ -2245.|.
REYNOLDS "B" Flat clerlnel.llke new. .
Tel.452,_91t, ..' ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . :¦ .
COMMERCIAL STEAM tarpet cleaning
machine, plus all accessories and
chemicals. Tel. 452-48l)6afler5. ¦ ¦ . .
ZIPPERS repaired or replaced
. professionally. Open 15 dany. Tel. 454
53« anytime. Cady 's Zipper Service, 4)8
W.Sth. ¦ . ¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ,
UTILITY SHED - 10'xlO' , metal, ex.
coll.nl condition. Tel, 452-6304, 'f_ A
NEW Rl NSE N VAC slcarh cleans, rinses
and vacuums out dirt- leaving carpels
professionally clean. Renl al H. Choafe
«.co, - ¦ ¦ : • ¦¦ -¦ ,- .¦ ¦ :  
¦ ¦- .
USED K IR BY classic upright, reasonable, ,
complele with attachments. ¦ Moravac
Vacuum. Service, 502-W. 5th, Tel. *5I-
4858. . . ¦
¦ ¦¦
MOTOROLA 23" colorslereo theatre, FM.
AM FM stereo radio and record player,
walnut Cabinet,'- over $1,000 new, .
-. bC_utltulset.S32S.Tel.452.6106.
.SONY CASSETTE tape deck with Dolby
system. Excellent condition; Tel. 454-
;- 2904. - . ¦. . .. - - - . - ¦' -
COIN OPERATED FIShor pool table ; 2 ¦
coin cperated Foosball ..tables; 1 for
".tournament. 1 for soccer; 7 bar stools; 6- '
burner Garland commercial stove, 100-
v p_rcenl shut-off; 3 boothswith tables; L- -
shaped - eat counter with stools; .
Werlitier Jukebox ; Myrbn Burmaster ,
: Tel; 8Q7-724.38)2or 724 991)8. ' ; ¦ ¦ . "
OPAQUE PROJECTOR, blower cooled,
hllntenslty lanip. New condition. Sell V.
price. Collector 's 78 RPM.records..Tel.
: 452.6A32"anyt)me, ¦
OLD BARN BOARDS arid wood shingles,
pullolfydursell. Tel. Chalfleld 867-3295.
GENERAU ELECTRIC range, good
condition; 135. Tel. 454-5917.
23 CHANNEL CB'. baso 'with 5 elernent
beam tower and rplor. 23 channel CB
. mobile with antenna. AtJ less than l.year
.old. Tel, 454 1806. - .
SNOWBLOWER . - JO", 5 H.P., clecfrlc- slarler, used one season. S150. 10)7
Gilmore Avo. 'atter 4. ¦ , ' ' '.
WHILE THEY last, some real specials In .
the appliance department, at LILLA'S '
APPUANCE«,TV;76I E. 8lh.Terms. - ¦
G.E:,FREEZERS - 8, 12. 15 ahd 20cu. il, .
' chest end uprights. Prices as low as S219.
88. B ELECTRIC, 155 E,3rd, ¦
. . HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Expert Service Department
The No. I chain saw people,,
POWER MAINTENANCES,SUPPLY CO. . .
207 E, 3rd ¦• ¦ . ' tei. 452-2571
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, ' 15-door
styles, 14 finishes to. choose - from.
GAIU'S APPLIANCE, Tel . 452 4210.
HEAVY DUTY trailers with 4 axles, on .
steel channel frame .; Dexter axle and .
10 pty tires; blue print copier; drawing
board and miscellaneous Hems. Tel. 454 '
3533 cr 454:2026. . ' ' . '¦ .
.WINONA-FLOOR _ Wall Service; Sales
and Installation ol carpeting, ceramic,¦ tile and hard surface flooring, D. J.
¦ Sloltman.Tel . 454 2618.
KEN'.S EQUIPMENT INC., Stockton,
Minn. Used Melroe Bobcats, rental and -¦ : repair service. Tel. 507 523 3564. . - . .
SPRA?Y TEXTURI NG ot ceilings or walls.
. New and old painting and interior
. remodeling. Brooks 8. Associates: Tel. '
454-5382. . . . . . - ' . -. '
¦
. TOROSNOWBL0WERS
• Most modelsirt stock.
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUip. CO.
54E.7nd ¦ . ;  ¦ Tol. 452 5065,'
' STEA^EX Carpet Cleaning and Rentals.
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing. Norge Village, 601 HUH. Tel.
. 452.9885. ¦
¦ ¦- . '¦ • 
v .  DID YOU KNOW? ¦.-
Vou <rtn find needirs for all makes o' ¦
; record pMvcrsflt
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
; 116I18PIBH E.;
Auction Sales
W A R . 2 0 - Sati^lOa.m, Vt  miles N. ot
. Sta to Line Supper Club at Praper,
Minn., or 3' j miles E. of Canton follow
auction .irrows. Mr%. Dona(d Nordsving,
owner ; Les & Rod Bentle/, auctioneers;
Canfon Sfafe Bank,clerk .
WAR/20  - Sat., II a.m. 7 miles 3. of
Wlnono on Hvyy. O lo Wilson, then 2
mfies E. on Cty. Rd. n then I mile N.E.
on Township Rd, 5. Henry C. Eithman,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Norlhern inv, Co., clerk. ' ^ . 
.MAR.30  - Sat./lO^Oa.m. S' j mitesE.of
Pigeon Falls, Wis., on State Hwy. 1?1 to
twn. rd„ then 2 mll**Js N. Alfred Berg¦ Estate; .E'de & Olson, auctioneers;¦ Norlhern Inv. Co.,clerk. . • .
MAR. 20 - Sat., 10:30 e.m , At the Stan-
dard Station located on Hwy. .4 In
Mobel, Minn, K. Trygstad & H.
. , H»reld*ion, owners; .Knudson &¦ Erickson, auctioneers,- First National
Bank, Mabel, clerk, _____ •
MAR, 19 - Thurs., 10:3Qa.O-i. 5 mlle-iW.ol
. Blair, Wis., on Stale Hwy. *?5 to Iwn. rd.,
then ^a mile N.W. Spencer Knutson,
owner; Alvin Kohner. ' auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co„clerk .' . ,
AAAR.17 - Wed. 11 a.m.W.side61 Hwy . 53
. . af Effrlck, Wis. Larry Botstad, owner ;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
. • Cq.j Ct erk. ' 
¦ '. ,
MAR- 16- Tyos., 10;30a.m,.9mllosW. of
,wmhford on Hwy, 30. Ben & Justin¦ Swlgpum; owner?; Kohner, Boyum A
Olson, auctioneer!; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clgrk, . j , 
MAR, 16 - Tues., IOi30a.ni. 5 milesw. ol
Cresco, Iowa, on Hwy .No. 9, then 7mlle*i
S. then U mile E. Mrs. Ruth Rethamel,
owner; Erlckson Pro<h*i5ka & Howard
, Kriudscn, auctioneers ,* Cresco Union¦ , Savings Bank, clerk.
MINNESOTA LAND&
' AUCTION SERVICE
tvC'UIl J Kqnrwf — o Wnonii , tt .>l4 __ ./aM
Jim P.ipnrilui.:.. D.H.OU to l riii-bl S? , v
Auction Sates ,
MAR, IS — Tue»„ 10 a.m. 7 miles N. of
. Byron, Minn., on OlmJtefl Co. Rd. S, tb«n
.' Dodge to, td. 17. .Ron.Id Yennla
Eelstei ' Olson S. Mcntgamory, sue .
V v . tloneeraj,- Northwestern State Bank, /
/ ., dorkv " ¦¦
• - • ¦ , - •  ¦ - . - ¦• ¦ ¦-
CAIH t Turn thow Items ol value Inlo caih
t last! sell it at public auction I Format
top dollar bid call today, Murray
' McKinley, state and city.Ilceme and
.' -. bohdedaucfloneer,Tel.50r.8r5-22(l3. ¦
; , FREDDY FRICKSON 
~
¦ ¦ • *. ' ' .Auctioneer
Will handle all sires and klndae/¦
auctions. Tel, Dakota M34K3.
. ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER -j- City and stale
. licensed and Bondtd. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4M-<980. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ • - - ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ • - , - . . .
FOR YOUR AUCJION.ifee the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, ¦ Auc
llbneer, Rushtord. Minn. Tel. M4-9381.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 44
TUESDAY'S ST. PATTY'S DAY DOOR
. PRIZES — SJ4 martleillke top hunt
table,, register today. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 1, Franklin.¦ Open Mon. night 7-9 p.m. and Trl. until 9
p.m. ¦ ¦ . • ¦ ¦ .
Good Things to Eat ts
HOME GROWN rutabagas, VWc » . /.
onions, 10 lbs., J1.49; Cherry Hump
candy, . Ibi. II. Winona Potato Market.
CHOICE CORNFEO beet halves, 62c lb. •
hanging weight. Ttl. 608 687 8856.
CHOICE corn ted beef, 800 lbs. and up, live
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
aro very reasonable now. Walter-
Gueltrow, RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. 507-
- 689 2149. ¦ . ' . ' ' ¦¦
—^-Special"—
Broiled red snapper includes:
• your choice of a glass pf
chilled dinner .w'he'.or. small
bowl df fresh oyster stew,
baked potato, sliced toma-
toes,, french .fried onion
sticks, jello salad, hot garlic ¦'
toast, coffee or milk: 2 serv-
ings for $6.40 with this ad.
Serving 4 to 10 p.m. Good
on March 16,17,18 only.
HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE
Household Articles 67
,NOW you can steam clean carpets the
' prolessional way at a traction oi the cost
wllh RINSE N VAC. RenlatCOAST.TO-
COAST , IIWPIala E: . . . '
Musical Merchandise , 70
RENT. A plino Irom HARDT'S lor 315 a
. month, 116 Plata E; Tel, 452 271.. .
HALLEONARP ;
y Music
— for — '
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
• ELECTRONICS
• SUPPLIES - A
• REPAIRS
64 E. 2nd Tel. .54-1500
Sewing Machines 73
FLOOR CLEARANCE . Sale how In
progress. Btq savings on new and used
sowinq machines ! WINONA SEWING
' . MACHINEC0V.9l5W.5th.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERSand adding machines tor'. rent or sale. Low rates. TrV us tor all
your office supplies; desks, files or office
chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
128 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTED - used wood .furnace, in good
v condlllon, Reasonable price. Will
• remove Irom basement ourselves. Tel.T-
608 685-3758 collect. ; ,
WALNUT. OAK. Elm standing limber or
¦ logs; also other species. Ken Vinson,.
Caledonia, Minn. 55921. Tel . 507 724 ;6S6.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Tel.
Fountain City 687-61115. y 
JUNK CARS, trucks and" tractors. Kirk
Brennan, Winona. .Tel. 452 8844 or 452-
5387. ' ¦ ¦ . 
¦WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, AA6TAL .
, CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron. '
motal and lunk cars. Useable plate steel
and pipe lor sale. v .
. Closed Saturdays -
1252 Trempealeau Dr. Tel , 452 2067
HIOHESTPRICESPAID
. lor scrap Iron, metals,<rags, hides, raw
.lursend wool! -
Sam Weisman & Sons¦ 
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd - Tol. 452-5847 '
Rooms Without Meals ~86
FURNISHED SLEEPING room. Tel. 154
2349. .
Apartments, Flats . 90
AVAILABLE APR'lL 1. Nlce" 2 bedroom
.' apartment with stove and rclflgerator,
married couple, Write P.O. Box 372.
Winona. ' .
SPACIOUS I bedroom . apartment ,
refrigerator, range, swimming pool.
Adullsonly. Tel. 452 1652. 
IN- LEWISTON - 2 bedroom apartmeht,
appliances lurnlshed. Avall.iblo : now.
Tel. Lewiston 523 2860aftor Sp.m.or 454
4768. ' . 
Sugar Loaf Apartments
2 bedrooms, spacious rooms with
ample closets, air conditioning- Adla- .
cent to park, private balconies and
patloa. Heat Included. No pets'.
358 E. Samla Tel. 452-3000
Apartments, Furnished 91
AFFORDABLE ELEGANCE — com-
fortable end attractive efficiency ..with
"electrical appliances, air condlllonlng,
shag (arpetlno . and contemporary¦ turnlture, laundry storage, .pal (rills
and electricity Included. Available Apr,
i; Tel. 45J-7740. Key Apartments, 1258
, " Randall.-- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦"
¦
MALE LOCAL executive would Ilka to
. share 2 bedroom duplex with tame. S140
. month Includes, all utilities except
. telephone,' Duplex has' fireplace and It
furnished. Available Apr. 1. Wrlle to ,
P.O. 80x 40"). W inona.
6IRLS — very nice apartment for 4 to 6
girls. Available April. I. Fully furnished,
jfuljy carpeted,.clean.Tel. 454.3710.
KEY APARTMENTS
'.'Large quiet 1-bedroom apartment, .
beautifully furnished- with, kitchen ap-
pllances and. contemporary furniture.
. ' Private .balcony, storage space and oft
..-street parking. ¦'
, 1 752W. Broadway
. Tel. 454-4909 - . . '
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE available May T. 1,200sq.
ft. or Individual offices. 65 Johnscn St;
Tel, John Ff^ und 452 7321. :
WAREHOUSf SPACE for renl, 900 sq. ff.
Loading dock. J45 per month. Tel. 452
.7193. - 
¦ ¦ ' ; ;
FOR RENT - 2 offices, 192 sq. It. each,
end.ono 405so. fl.,separateor .ad|olning,
newly carpeted and paneled, utilities
and air conditioning turnlshed.Tel. 452 .
2712. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Houses fer Rent 95
FOR RENT — 2-bedroom home, carpeted,
no. single students, no pets, damage
deposit, Tel,' 452 9134. '
¦ ¦ ¦
E. LOCATION ' — 2 bedrooms, carpeted,
drapes, Warrled couple.. No pels.
. Deposit. T«l. 454-2574. «
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED TOrent by middle aged working
lady, lower furnished apartment. Tel. .
¦' . 452 89llaf1cr4, •
MAR RI ED COU PLE with infant wants lo
rent 2bedroom apartment In Winona..
Tel. 454 4335 anytime.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
ONE HUNDRED acres located north of
Stocklpn. 75 acres open .land; 65 acres in
city limits. Has a good set of farm .
buildings with a beet feeding system.
House not included. Has development
potential. Can oe purchased on contract
tor deed. JWLS 2060. Call Pete Tews 523
2226or Richter Realty, Tel. 452-1550. .
HOBBY FARM — 40-acrc, located S;E. of
Lewiston. 28 acres open.' 2-story, 4
bedroom house. 60x36 bah, can be .
purchased on contract for deed, MLS- 2071.. Call Pete Tews 523-2226 or Richter- Realty, Tel: 452 1550. V ¦
153.6 ACRES - Ettrick area. Excellent 4-
bedroom home, large barn 3nd other
outbuildings. $69,000 OR oWner will split
.. this property, 33 acres with same ex-
cellent outbuildings al 147,500. MLS 3157
F. Call Tom Borreson, evenings 608-782- ;
¦ 0096or days,608 785-1800. . ¦ ' ¦
TWENTY FIVE acres Ideated west o f .
RoHingsfone on Highway 248. 10 acres .
open, balance woodland for Ideal
building site. Over 200 apple trees for .
lurUicr irlcome. Good wildlife In area. '
MLS 2073. Call Peter Tews 513-2226 or
Richter Realty, Tel. 452 1550. " •
¦
CANOEISTS — 1,000' frontage on Root.
River. Ideal camp -site. Contract for
. deed available, low down payment.
S7.500, T.l. Miko Dammen 864-7629 or
Frontier- Realty, Rochester. Minn. Tel.
. . 285 1966. . ¦¦ - , - . ¦ ¦ ¦
160 ACRE Grade A dairy farm, 40 Ho .
. slall., 3 unit Surge milker, 2 silos, calf
and hog ¦facilities, SIO7.O00. Wendland &
Robertson Realtors. Rochester. Tel. 288.
5098: Henry DeCook, Tel. 282 4920.
IF YOU ARE in the markel for a larm or
home or are planning to sell real estate
ol any fype cohtacl NORTHERN IN
VESTMENT COMPANY, Rea l Estate
. Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W . .Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia. Tel . 323-7350. . . . .
Houses for Sale 99
. > REMODELING? . 
~~"?-
¦FIRST FIDELITY'S
: . Lending IV
FOUR,BEDROOM house, 4 years old,
located In Lewiston neer thehlghschool . -
. MLS 2078. Call Pete Tews 523-2226 or
Rkhter Realty. Tel. 452 1550.
1/VTNONA REALTY"
;,. " ' ¦ — Gares—
I73 F 2nd 
¦ 
trl 4U. .lil
Houses for Sale • W
COZY TWO bedroom home; Hardwood
floors, Hrqe kitchen, garage, screened
porch, several leaded glas) windows, W.
locallon. Tel. 452 8421. I
BEST BUY in Winona, new 2 and 3
bedroom Townhouse*, attached garage
and patio. Financing. available. -Tel. 454-
1059, ' -
VERY NEAT newer 3-bedroom rambler In
hew development area of RuMford on a
spacious lot. Tel. Joe Mais Realty 507-
«8 240O,ask.orNo,t73.
LARGE Jbedroom home In cily of Min-
neiska. large , 2-car garajje. Some
remodeling done. Will sell cm, contract
for deed. Gene Karasch Realty Inc. Tel.
4544196, . ¦ - • ¦• '
MODERN BRICK country fiome, I miles
trom downtown Winona, 3 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, many other v features.
Situated on three and one-third acres of
land. Shown by appointment only, Tel.¦ 
608 687-<9O4after5:3O. ' ¦ ' ¦- ' ,:
PRIME W. locallon, 2 bedroom home, full
basement; alfsched garage. Priced
under S15.000. Tel. 454-3804 after 5.
LARGE DUPLEX at Sugar Loaf, first
floor has.6 . rooms, second floor , has 3
bedrooms. Large 2-car garage, huge lot.
100'x32_. . Newbasement;newpiumbing.
Immediate possession: MLS 1514. TOWN
• a ,  COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-
3741. ' ' '
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 3 bedroom
home tvlth steef siding. Completely
carpeted with pantry and large living
room. Under Twenty. Tel. 452 5855. .
THREE-BEDROOM house for sale in
Buffalo CHy, Wis. Tel. tot 2412494 alter
' 5 or on weekends. ' •
HORSE IpVERS-4 bedroom home with
: spacious living room and kitchen. Large
2 car garage with storage -area above.
Fenced '5 acres boardered on state
hardwood forest. Located . Irt Rushford
area . Tel. . Mike Dernmen 164-7629 or
Frontier Realty, Rochester , Minn.- Tel.
285-1966. ' ¦ - ¦ ' - ¦ ¦
THREE BEDROOM tastefully decorated
: rambler In the Rushtord . area. Very
. efficient kitchen, formal dining area
wllh built In china hutch an<l bookcase.
Ler'ge living room with beairltul view ot
woods.Located on large lot: 131,000.Tel ..
Mike Dammen 864-7629 or Frontier.
Realty, Rochester, Minn. Tel. 285 1966.
WILL B UILD TO SUITON YOUR LOT OR
OURS, Custom or pre manulactured
homes. Reliable and professional con.
Iractbrs lo work for you; Call lor more
Inlormatlon. Richter Realty, Tel. 452-
1550. ¦ . ' - 
¦
NEW. HOMES ready fof,occupancy, 2
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer '
Larson Construction. Tel. 452 6533or 452-
7734. - . " ¦ ¦ ¦ : . - • ' ,
GRAB BAG SPECIAL - lOaSSOrted house
plans lor ,ST. (Mall orders SOc 'exIra.)
Winona Daily & Sunday Newt, P.O. Box
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Lots for Sale 100
LARGE BEAUTIFUL lot on West Burns
Valley Road, City sewer and water ,
. Priced at only S4.900. MLS 1*83.
PLEASANT VALLEY -^. lacres, hillside
lol, ivooded and secluded. Nice view.
Price reduced to 14,900 lor quick sale.
MLS.1165.
TOWN &COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
- . - - - ¦  ' Tel: 454-3741 . ,
TWO LARGE building lots In'Gilmore
Valley. Tel. 454-4954, . V
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WHEELCHAIR PATIENT - Centrally
located home with 2 bedrooms on main
lloor-and room for utilities.. No yard, no
garage , necessary. Up lo 335,000 cash.
Tel. Dick Peck 452 3830.: Rivers &
Pedersons Inc., Realtors. 
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
PARTS FOR 1967 Nova, 2 door hardtop.
Tel. -IS4-4930. '
BRIGOS STRATTON - 5 H.P. engine.
Inquire 916 E. Broadway, Tel. 452.2554.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
CRESTLINER - 17' runabout with 135
H.P. Mercury . motor. . Contact
Installment Loan Deportment, First
Northwestern Bank. Winona. Tel. 452-
..2810. . - . .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
YAMAHA — 1974, 200 eleclrlc start.
Excellent condition. Low mileage. Tel.
454-1570or 454 4l49andaste lor Tom.
HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcycle, shovel
bead engine, magneto, much chrome,
excellent condition. Tel, 451-7167.
KAWASAKI - 1975, 400, very good con
dltion. Tel. 452-9572 alter 5,ask for Gary .
GREENLINE YAMAHA
' 119 W sh ngton ' . Tel 452 1280
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
Have You Bead This AtfT
As a result of Ihis ad, orders have
been coming in from as far away as
Slpux Falls, S: Dak., Des Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee, Wis. and Omaha,
Neb,IJ -
HONDA MOTORCYCLES!¦ - .- I WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE!
VlL 1,000, J2.649; CB 750 P, JI.895; CB
750, »l,84v; CB 550 F, 31,395; CB 550,
»1,550; CB SOO T, JU95; CB 400 F, $1,295;
CB 360 T, $1,059/ CB 20O 1, J849; CB 125
S, 1569; XL 350, $1,039; XL 550, $979,- MT
250, $909; XL 75, 1790; XL 125, $689; MT
125, S6S0: XL 100, 1599; XL 70, $439; CR
250M, $1,149; MR 250. 51,119; MR 175,
$799; XR 75, $419; CT 90. $498; CT 70.
$439; ATC 90, $629, Z 50A, $329. If Ihere
is v a  better advertised price
ANYWHERE, we 'll beat It by al least 1¦ percent. . . . .
.BOSB MOrOFW :- ' 
¦
Winona—Eau Claire . _ '
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
on NEW I975KAWASAKIS
. KS 125 R«g 5899 ' ¦ •' Special $fi99
F-7l75F)eg $9S5. : Speclal$799
ALLT976 KAWASAKIS .
n stock at Special Pro-Season pneos .
BOB'S MARINA
?4 Ijwd "- . ¦ Wmona
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET — 1975 Custom Deluxe ' j
ton pickup. 3 spe«t. . cylinder with
topper, good condlllon. 13,250. Tel. 454-
2819. . 
JEEP — 1974 '-_ ton pickup with low
: 'mileage, Tel. 454-4718. V
FORD —1975 pickup, F 250, 360 V 8. 4-
speed transmission. Tel. 608 534 A537.
MASSEY.FERGUSON tractor model 203.
backhoe with cab, Irorrt end loader and
backend weights, good condition. Tel, '
454 4Z32V, . V
GMC1959 2 ton truck wirti hoist and 8x12'
(approx.) steel bed; 19641 International.!-
ton truck with steel box, hoist and dual
wheels; 1961 Dodge with 6*6x8 enclosed
. van type box with door. Tel. 452 9256 or
452-7a34between7:30an0 4.
Used Cars 109
DODGE — 1969.Sportsman window van;
custom paint job, mag wheels, $1,700.
Tel.454 2690alter 6.' '
MUSTANG - 1975. V-6, power steer ing,
radlals, carpeting, tinted glass, com.
plete , 4,000 actual miles , under
warranty, Tel.John 452 2763. '
PONTIAC CATALIN.A — . 1970 2-door
hardtop, good tires, good condition : also
. 4 radial tires to go with il. Tel: 452-4821 or
see at 615 Sioux St. '
CHRYSLER CAR - 1943, with class, runs
great. 44,000 actual miles. $725. Tel. 452.
1159, - - .
VEGA GT - 1973. 36,500, air, automatic
transmission, power steering, best offer.
Tel, ,454 3850. 1179 W, 1011). . -
MONTE CARLO — 1975, (Sower steering,
power brakes, cruise control, air con.
ditlonlng, radial tires, AM FM radio,
¦ H.OOOmlles. Tel. 507.894 2316afler 6. .
PORSCHE - 1968. 911 L, low miles, ex-
cellentcohdltlon. Tel; 454-5977.
CAMARO — 1969 Z 28, excellent.condition,
. lach. gauges, traction-bars, wide tires,
hood scoop and a spoiler. Tel. 454,1806.
CENTURY — 1976 BuIck,. 6,000 actual
miles, air, 6cyllnder, warranty, sharp.
¦Tel. 452-2484 after 6p.m. -yy
MUSTANG - I960 289 Cobra. 3 speed, air,
shocks, reverse rims, 8 track tape deck,
clear, sharp and no junk__t6O0, Tel. 453-
1179 evenings. . . ' . -
JEEP — 1969 Commando, a wheel drive,
50,000 rniles,' body ' in excellent shape,
runs good, good tlpes. Tel. 454 1954.
TRAVELALL — Reese hitch,, electric
brakes. W. Coast mirrors, - power
slcerinq and brakes, automatic tran-
smlsslon.air. Tel.452 4537. .
RAMBLER — 1966 station wagon, body
and engine excellent. Needs clutch and
Iransmlssion.SlOO, Tel. 452-3848.
IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
used enr you want to turn into cash, see
Marv Muoller at Marv's Usod Cars, 222
W. 3rd.
Bl 
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New Cars
" f I976AMCPACER
Nowon Display
KEN'SSALESiSERVICE
Auto Leasing
RENlg
SPQRT VAN;
A m^ 0^A
y v -  W-
¦¦ ¦ '• . .
SEATS 12 ADULTS
AUX. HEATERS &
AIR CONDITIONING
REMOVABLE SEATS
PROPERLY INSURED
PAILY-WEEKLy RATES .
HERTZ RENT A CAR -
454^2888
WINONA —260.W. 3rd -.¦;¦
Wanted—Automobiles 110'
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE; Wiloka, Minn.-. '
is doing all types ol mechanical work.
and paying top dollar for |unk cars.
Wrecker service. Tel. 454 5769.
Mobile Homes, Trailers Ml
BUDDY DELUXE - 19.71, 14x60, 2¦ bedroom mobile Home. Separate dining
room. 8x8 add on, 10x8 utility shed, 13
Huron Lane, Lake village. Tel. 4526918
alter 4. ' '
AUBURN - 1967, 12x60, 2 bedrooms., •
convenient location in Winona courl.
$4,800. Tel. 452-4982, . . ' - ¦ ¦
NEW 12x52 mobile home, 2 bedrooms,
¦furnished, delivered end setup, only
$5,950. Payments less than renl. TR I-
STATE MOBILE HOMES, S. Hwy; 61,
. Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-4276. 
¦ -
JUST ARRIVED! Another load of Irutlc
caps, will tit any standard sire pickups.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
¦ 
Hwy: 1461 I. at :
Breery' Acres.
ROSEWOOD - 1974, Wi balhs, 3
bedrooms, storage shed, redwood deck,
furnished. Can take over payments. Tel,
Gene Karasch Realty lnc. 454-4196.
TWO BEDROOM 17x60 Marshlleld, new
. carpeting throughout , completely fur
nished, . electric aopliances, washer ,,
dishwasher, skirted ,, oil lurnace
Inexpensive lo heat , 53,950 or otter. Trl.
507 932-4465.
TWO . BEDROOMS — 1971, 14x60, built in
hutch; refrigerator , stove, washer and
dryer,Tel,6Q 8 S34-6510atterS.
MOBILE HOME -'¦ 8x41, 1 bedroom wllh
insulated sleeping porch, unfurnished ,
skirted and air conditioned. Tel 452-
3848. ' ¦ ¦
GREEN TERRACE Mobile . Homes,
Lamoille, Wllrin . ''your Hometle
Dealer," .Compare our quality ond
prices lor 1976* 14x70 prices starling at.
$7,995. Tel 454-1317. '
I 
STARCRAPT CAMPERS ' « " '
Travel Trailers & Pickup Campers . J
DICK'SSPORTINGGOODS, ' . -A
Durand. Wis. Tel. 7)5-672-8873or..2-5199,
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WELLWORTH
WATER-GUARD
FI.US..E8 WITH ONLY*
3% GALLONS OF WATER:
With today's costly watar an*
sewage rates, and GUI' na- ,
tional goal to proservo na-
tural resourc69, you should
' Install ' a Water-Guard toilet "'.
. from Kohler. It flushes wills
3>4 gallons bf water, 30%,
less than a conventional 5-
.gallon toilet. Saves water- '
Reduces Sewage. Features
compact design, low. ill- '
• ', houette, Offered In seven
. Kohler colors and white. ¦
. : L V . " ' :
The , ' - .
PLUMBING BARM
' '3rd 4 High Forest :
; Phorid 464 4248 A
A second employe theft at J
C. Penney Co. in less than a
year has resulted in prosecution
and conviction. V
Roger Remlinger, 23, 1730 V<
Wabasha St., was put on five
years probation, by Judge Glenn
Kelley Friday.
Another Winona man, James
Kaehler, was also put on five
years probation in a similar
case last fall
Remlinger,. who took the
stand during his hearing
Friday, told ] Judge Kelley
financial pressures made him
resort; to stealing about $368
from the till over a two-month
period.
Remlinger was to appear
Friday originally for an
evidence hearing. Attorneys for
both Remlinger and Kaehler
planned to challenge con-
fessions made ¦ during in-
terrogations by J. G. Penney Co
management related to the two
thefts.. V .  .: '
Remlinger will have to
reimburse J, G .Penney within
. one year and pay a $200 fine
within 120 days as terms of his
probation. He -must not violate
any laws during the five-year
probation. '
County Attorney Julius
Gernes prosecuted the case;
Stephen Delano was
Remlinger's attorney.
Employe theft
at local st"ore
brings probation
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DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
State Conservationist William
Brune says that the "wind
erosion problem in Iowa has
been removed by the rain and
snow ol the past two weeks.
Enough moisture has, been
restored to the state's soil to
keep wind erosion from oc-
curring for the time being, said
Brune.. He added that even
more rain would be helpful to
insure no future erosion before
crops are planted.
Iowa erosion
problem improved
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NANCY — by Ernie Buihmiller . - .' . __ '.;
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WHITEHALL; Wis. - Tom
Pattison, Wisconsin . ad-
ministrative assistant for Sen"
William -Proxmire, has
scheduled visits in Whitehall
and in Alma.
He will be In the old cour-
troom of the -. .. Trempealeau
County Courthouse in Whitehall
March 23 from l to4p.m
On March 24, from 9 a m to
noon, he wiU be in the hearing,
room, of the Bpffalo County
Cwirthouse In/Uma,
No appointments are=*
necessary.
Proxmire aide
to visit area
ST. PAUL, Winn. (Special) —
A bill provid_ng a study, com-
mission to investigate the '
econbmic*statii8 of women Ln
Uie state ran into trouble in
committee last week hut its
author expects further action
thlsyear. f
; The bill, sponsored by iMin-
neapolis DFLer Stanley Enebo,
failed ¦ in ' the .. . .¦..' . '¦ House ¦
Appropriations Committee
Monday and was referred to the
committee's state departments '
division forreMsioa
"The bill wiU be back," ;,
Enebo said ttis week. He.,_» .-
. dlcated the bUl-can probably
meet the committee's approval
with mihorchanges;
Its countenpart in thei state
Senate, ' a bill authored by.
another Mlaneajwlis DFLer,
Stephen Keefe, is pending
before the : Senate Finance
CommitteeV Keefe f said tills
week he believes the bill will be
approved by e^ committee.
The bill, which would cost
$125,000 as proposed, asks
creation of ah ' 18-member
commission to study and report
to the legislature the economic
status of women. Specifically,
the commission would examine
inheritance, credit and family
support laws.
The commission would also
work with tbe National Conn-
mission on tlie Observance of
International Women's Year
and will organize a Minnesota
W nmMt'a Cnn-foranrt.
Morf action
expeipted on
wo^n#iicfy
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Prof.
Finley C. Campbell's bid for
tenure with the University of
Wisconsin Afro-American
Studies Department has been
denied once again by a faculty
committee.
Campbell, 41, won a review
after tho department's
executive committee voted
unanimously in Pccember
against granting him tenure,
After weekend testimony at a
heated hearing attended by .
about ISO persons, the com-
mittee again wos unanimous in
opposing tenure for Campbell,
saying his scholarly work is
deficient.
A woman who attempted to
block tlie door of the hearing
room after announcement of tho
controversial decision was
removed bv university police,
Campbell, one , of seyeral
persons speaking _t tbe hearing
Saturday, told the committee It
was practicing neo-racism and
incompetence. He said he would
appeal the decision to Letters
and Science Dean E. David
Cronon. ' r
Campbell, former acting
chairman of tlie department,
has been a champion of
minority causes in the Ma'dlson
area and clscwliere. He served'
as chairman of the Inter-
, national Committee against
Racism.
Ho mentioned his work with
that committee during his
appearance before the faculty
pinel, and added, "On my
scholarship, the crux of the
issue is that, by the narrow
standards of this, honorable
body of gentlemen, I am
doomed."
He said that ho had not
published any scholarly
research work since he joined
the faculty at the Madison
campus in ip?2 because ho has
been too busy with his teaching .
and public service work.
Campbell came to Wisconsin
after working In a noivfaculty
Job at the black student center
at Wabash College in
Crawfordvllle, Ind. He main-
tained that he did not have (Into
to work on publication while he
was acting department '
chairman from* 1072-7., and last
year asked ^ thqt Ws tenure
hearing be pstponed until May
so he would have more flme to.
publish wWk tluthq had done.
•¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ 'lm'm'mmmmmmmT'mmmmm 'mm '^ mm^
Tenure bid deniect
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